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FOREWORD

Proposedrevisionto the railcarrier noiseemission regulation,encom-

passinga rai]yardpropertyline standardand sourcestandards,was published

on April 17, 1979 (44 FR 22960). The officialpublic commentperiod began

with this Federal Register publication and closed July 2, 197g. All comments

received or postmarked by the closing date were published in a two part

Official Docket for Proposed Revision to Rall Carrier Noise Emission Regula-

tion (EPA S50/g-7g-208).

On January 4, 1980, we publishedfinal rallyardnoise source standards

and also reopenedthe formal count periodFor the proposedproperty-llne

noise regulation(45 FR 1252). Publiccommentswere accepteduntil April 4,

1980,to allowall interestedpartiesthe opportunityto expressthelr opin-

ionson the proposedproperty llnestandardin lightof the finalizedsource

standards.

This publicationconsistsof the publiccommentsthat we receivedduring

the reopenedcommentperiodand an appendixthat includesthosecommentsthat

were receivedbetweenJuly 2, Ig79 and January4, Ig80, the period of time

afterthe closingdate of the firstcomment periodand beforethe reopening.

It is designatedas part Ill of the offlclaldocketfor the April 17, Ig7g,

proposedrevisionto the railcarriernoise regulation.
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_ _!I_ _ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

_+_. _/ WASHINGTON.D C. 20460
FEB 6 1980

SUUaECT: Association of American Railroads (AAR) /"/,v v
Environmental Advisory Group Meeting ? I._.1

I ..J J/ L.o

FRO_Z= Robert C. Rose, Program I1anager, Ratlramd_'J_•

TO: RallCarrierDocketORAC 80-01

Mr. CharlesElkins,DeputyAssistantAdministrator,Officeof Noise
Abatement and Control, spoke to the subject Advisory Group from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m., on aanuary 30, 1980. Mr. Elktns' presentation concerned the
recentlypublishedSourceStandardRegulationfor railyurdsaswell as, a
general discussion as to the future development of a final rallyard
property-line standard, and related issues and policies associated with
the ratlroad noise program. Uponcompletion of _Tr. Clkins' presentation,
a numberof questions and responses were madeboth froo_ the audience and
by Nr. [lktns. Listed below are the questions, the response given and
comments.

1. question from industry spokesman:- What kind of Industry data
was used tn the development
of the source regulations?

Answerby Nr. Elklns: AARprovided someInformation
relative to noise levels as
well as certain state agencies.
CONRAILprovidedvaluable
Information relative to car
coupllng impact noises.

2. question from industry spokesman: - What m'e the penalties under
the Noise Control Act for
vtolotlon of the railroad
regulsttons?

Answerby Mr. Elklns: Civil penalties are at $10,000
per day, criminal ponoltles
ere at $25,OCOper day.

3. Question by industry spokesmen: - Should cOr_RAILresubmit tfietr
materials to the new docket?

Answerby Mr. Elklns: If you wtsh to highlight any
particular Information on .Your
previous submittal, please
feel free to do so; howevert
the Agencywill be reviewing
a11 metertal relative to the

,. property ltno previously
submitted under the eorlter
docket,

Q
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4. questionby industryspokesman:-Why is the Congresschangingthe
effective date for regulations
fromthree years to fouryears?

Answer by Mr. Elkins: The primary concern of Congress
was to have additional time to
evaluate the i_pact of final EPA
railcarriernoise regulations.
They have allowedsix monthsfor
the federal Railroad Administra-
tion to make a study on any new
final EPA noise regulations and
six months for Congress to review
the study.

5. Question by industry spokesman:- Is there an existing Memorandum of
Understanding between EPA and FRA
relative to enforcement?

Answerby Nr. Elkins:- No. Althougha Memorandumof
Understandingwould be beneficial
in this regard,and FRA has argued
thatEPA has centralregulatory
enforcementauthority,we do not
foreseeany difficultieswith
FRA proceedingwith theirobliga*
tlonsunderthe law. We see our
effortsas one of providing
technicalassistanceto them as
theydeveloptheir compliance
regulations.

6. Questionby industryspokesman:-Hhy does EPA feel thatpreemption
is such a central issue? As I
readthe law,it's not necessarily
SO.

Answerby Hr. Elkins:- EPAreads the law as requiring
totalpreemptionof state and
localregulationsand ordinances
under Section 17 of the Act.
However,until1984 in this case,
or wheneverEPA final rail carrier
regulationsare effective,the
statesand localitiescan regulate
thoserallyardnoise sourcesnot
coveredby effectiveFederal
rules.

-2-



7. Commentby industryspokesman:- Mr. PeterConlonof the AAR took
exceptionto the notionsuggested
in the presentationthaLAAR did
net provide extensive materials
to the docketrelativeto the
proposed source standards and
property-linestandard. Quitethe
contrary, Mr. Con]on cited, the
AAR spentmany dollarsand many
manhours in developing an exten-
sive submission to the docket.

Answerby Mr. Elklns:- The EPA thinksthatthe AAR
materialsubmittedshouldnot be
construedby the industryas the
onlysubmissionaccept_)]eto the
Agency. Quite the contrary,EPA
encouragesindividualrailroad
companiesto submittheir com-
ments, particularly information
and data in order to assistus.

8. Questionby indusLryspokesman:- What are the healthand welfare
effectson people in regardsto
these regulations?

Answerby Mr. Elkins:- The Agencywas not,under tilelaw,
permitted to use health and
welfareimpact as a decision
makingcriterion. Althoughthe
Agencydoes reviewthe 9eneral
impactto health andwelfarein
conjunctionwlth itsenv_renlnental
mandate.

9. Commentfrom industryspokesman:-Lookingat State and localrules
and ordinances,Chicago,for an
exanpIe,has a 55 decibe]
level.Theirstandardfor rail
carriers and railyards does not
have any reality. It's reallya
reflectlonof previousEPA
recommended noise levels.
Realistic standards must be
based on a combination of
community needs, industry
concerns, and technology cost.

-3-
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Response to comment by Hr. Elkins:- What is so special ahout the
railroad industry? _lhyshould
State and local rules and
ordinances be preempted? It seems
to us that the rai]road industry
does not want to be treated the
sane way as other industries.
After all,EPA regulatesmany other
industries in the noise area and in
those , State and localrules and
.ordinances are not preempted.
It appearsto EPA thatthe railroad
industryis attemptingto go the
opposite way from the present
trend inStaLe and localregulation.

10. Commentby industryspokesman:- It is my observationthatindustries
have a tendencyto moveawaywhere
environmentallaws becomemore
stringentand move to thoseareas
where these types of laws are less
stringent.

11. Commentfrom industryspokesman:-Soundslikethe EPA Is setting
standardson railroadsbecause
after all,EPA developsregula-
tions on other typesof transpor-
tationequipment. Consequently,
we will have a tendency to suffer
as a resultof your needsto
satisfy environmental considera-
tions and budgetjustifications.

12. Comment by Mr. Elkins:- I feel that 55 decibel levelIs
not in the cards for the final
railyardproperty-linestandard.
However,you must realizethat
you cannothave your cakeand
eat it, too. The final regula-
tion is not going to be e give-
away nor is it going to be cheap
relativeto cost in orderfor the
industry to implement. The
industrybroughton the needfor
EPA to issuethese kindsof

regulatlons;It must accordingly
acceptthe consequences.

-4-
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13. Commentfrom industry spokesman:- Should it be in our interest to
changethe currentlaw?

Answerby Mr, Elkins:- Yes,but I'm not here to convince
you today,but it would seemto me
thatEPA has gone far enough in its
tallcarrierrulenakingalready.

The meetingwas adjournedrelatlveto Mr. E1kins'presentation.

,
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AGENDA•
E_I_O_NTAL A_VISORY_R01mZ'_E_ING _'/_d_ o_"b/

JANUARY30-3]., 1980
INTERNATIONAL CLUB - 1800 K STREET, N,W.

THEME: RAILROADS, T/_Eg_vIB0_gh"r, AND THE 1980's

VE'D_ESDAY| JAI_tARy 30

8=30 - 9z00 Registration

9:00 - 9:15 Introduction - Wtll_a= J. Harris, VP, Research & Test, AAR

9:15 -10:15 Deparc=ent of Transportation - Robert E. Callamore, Deputy
_4mlnlstra=or, Federal Railroad Administration

10:15 -10:30 Coffee Break

10:30 -12:00 Envlron=encsl Protection Agency - Stephen Plehn, Deputy Asslstsn=
Admlnlstrato¢ For Solld _aete; Henry Van Cleave, Hanaeer of Spill
Prevention a_d Concroi Progra=s

12:00 - 2:15 Lunch

1:15 - 2:30 Environmental Protection Agency - Charles Elkins, Deputy
_s_s_ant Administrator, Noise Control Programs (_llro_d
Noise Standards)

2=30 - 2:45 Coffee Rreak

2:45.- 4:00 U.S. Chamber of Commerce - Ltnds Anzalone-Woolley (I,eg_slative
•md Regulatory Trends)

4:DO - 5:00 National Co_lsston on A_r Quali_y - _ren Heals (Revt=t. g
the Clean _r Act)

S=30 -I0:00 Environmental LegSsla_ion Panel - Chr_sttne Rochford, AVP
Government Affairsp 1C Industries; _mball Clark. AAR
LeBlelatlve Depar_ent; Tom Hyan, Counsel, House Interstate
& Foreign Co==erce Coe=tttee

10:00 -10:15 Coffee Break

10|15 -12:00 Co=plying _lth Environ:ental Regulations Panel - J_mes R.
Gregory, _Yl_ Opera_lone. Conrail

12=00 - 1:15 Lunch

1= 1_ - 2:30 _source Conservation & Recovery Ae_ Panel - A. Cayle Jordan,
General Attorney, HO_; George Ranks, Asst. D£tector o_
Federal Government Relations, Union Carbide Corp_; George
Eush, Director, Chemical _aste Programs, National Solid
_u_e Man_geeen_ An=o=.

2=30 * 2:45 Coffee Break

2$4_ - 5:00 Envl_or_ental Studies Dlv£elon Ac_tvt_les - NPDRS- _alt
Studebaker; Pesticides - Peter Conlon; Noise - Peter
Conlon; Air - Peter Conlon; Sp111s - W=Ic S_udabaker;
Tgrep up - Conan Furher



MakingaCountyaComrnurl_

February 14, ]gBo

_obert Rose
Rail Carrier Docket O_ACBO-Ol
Standards end Regulations Dlvtsfon (ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Hr. Rose:

Hr. Henw E. Thomas_, Director, Standards and Regulations Division,
letter of January 25, ]980 advised me that the reguletow docket for
Secttons 201.17 end 201.30 through 201.33, "Noise Emission Standards for
Transportation Equipment; Interstate Re]] Carriers," was reepened and
c_nents were invited. Because railroad noise standards at receiving
properties have been of considerable citizen interest in this County, !
have taken this opportunity to subn_itcommentswhtch are of concern to
many local gover_ents.

! amconcerned that the only economicanalyses conducted tnvolved
costs to the ratlroed industry without consideration of costs ¢o adjacent
communities In reduced land values, costs for exterior mall construction
to tncreose sound transmission losses, loss of HUDgrant funds, higher
tnterest rates far mortgageswhich cannot be insured by HUD, and Increased
noise-related health costs. ! amalso concerned thor no provisions have
'been included In this proposedrule making for the railroad |nduatry to
reduce receiving property noise levels through improved design of rail
yard facilities and equipment, There appears to be no motivation for the
railroad tndustw to engage in research and develol_nent of lower-noise
equipment and facilities, accelerate the installation of noise-reduction
alterations on equipment and facilities, end change operating procedures
to reduce the impact on the adjacent community.

For local governmentto engage in the enforcement of these standards,
it win be necessary tO develop laws compatible wtth the proposed Federal
regulations, to procure more sophisticated equipment, end to add trained
personnel to do the required field monitoring, Considering t_e constraints
on local budgets, It appears that only e few local governments will be
able to participate in the noise enforcement process in the protection of
lace] residential populations against excessive.rail yard noise.

- 7 - ;_ #
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Comments Concerning Proposed Changes to 40 Code
of Federal Regulations,

Sections 201.17 and 201.30 through 201.33

Section201.17

The establishmentof a receivingpropertynoisestandardof Ldn 24_ of
70 dBA for bothexistingrailand futurenew constructionfaciliti6s'_hdequip-
ment appearsto be excessivelyhigh. This liberalstandardrestrictsthe use
of Housingand UrbanDevelopment(HUD) funds in largeareasadjacentto rail
yard facilitiesbecauseHUD willnet grant fundsor insureloans for residential
propertywhereinthe Ldni241soundlevel is 65 dBA or higher. Becauseit is
possibleto designand b_ildnew constructionrailyard facilitiesand equipment
with significantlyloweroverallnoise levels,the railroadindustryshouldbe
wi111ngto accepta more restrictivestandardfor new yard facilities. In areas
where new railyard facilitieswill be establishedadjacentto residential
development,the propertylinestandardshouldapproachor equal the HUD
standardfor residentialproperty.

Tables (I) and (2) are veryusefulfor fieldmonitoringpersonneland can
be used withoutadditionaltechnicalinformationby personsunskilledin
acousticalengineering. It wouldbe usefulfor the EnvironmentalProtection
Agencyto publisha more detailedexplanationof tablesfor use by engineering
end managementpersonnelwithoutacousticalengineeringtraining. Thiswould
assistmanagementand fieldmonitoringpersonnelin theirdiscussionswith
railroadengineeringand managementpersonnelin interpretingthe resultsof
field tests, It is recommendedthat Tables(I)and (2) be retainedin the
finalversionof Section201.17.

Sections 201.31-201.33

The requirementthatan integratingType I sound levelmeter be usedto
measure soundlevelsincreasesthe cost for surveillancemonitoringfor local
governments.Some localgovernmentshave purchasedintegratingsound level
meters in the past to specificationswhich do not preciselymatch the speci-
ficationscontainedin theseSections. It is recommendedthatsome provision
be includedfor the EnvironmentalProtectionAgeIlcyto certifyequipment
meetingotherspecificationsfor use in makingfieldmeasurements.

If a separateintegratingsoundlevelmeter certificationprocedureis
not includedin these Sections,costsfor instrumentationmay cause local
governmentto fall to provideservicesto localresidentsto determinewhether
the railroadyard operatorsare complyingwlth receivingpropertystandards.

Somecommunitieshavebeenable to purchasenon-lntegratingType I sound
levelmeters,'butthere is no provisionfor the use of this precisionsound
levelmeter in this proposedrulemaking. Manylocal governmentscouldmeasure

rail yard sound levels using Type I sound level meter reading sound exposure
levelsat ten secondintervalsand use a calculatorto determineone hourLeq
as e spot check on rallyard performance.

REL:drc
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' RobertRose
February14, 1980
Page 2

Enclosed are the specific commentsconcerning the proposed rule
making for 40 Codeof Federal Regulations, Sections 201.17 and 201.30
through 201.33.

I hope that I have been able to make a significant contribution
towards the improvement in receiving property standards for rail yard
facilities and equipment.

Sincerely,

Eric S. Mendelsohn, Chief
Air Pollution and Noise

Control Section

ESH:REL:drc

Enclosure: MontgomeryCounty,Maryland,Departmentof Environmental
Protection,CommentsConcerningProposedChangesto 40 Code
of FederalRegulations,Sections201.17and 201.30throug_
201.33,

cc: DPCFile No. kO-ll-3-2

-g-



City of LANSING
Ill I "i "_1 I

.C':t--;""_._._;;.'.._-.L _. I. A N S I N G , M I C H I G A N

GERALD W, GRAVES, MAYOR

February15, 1880

Mr, Henry E. Thomas
Standardsand RegulationsDivision(ANR-4901
U.S,Envlronm@ntalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

RE: Roll CarrierDocketONAC BO-Ol

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This letteris In responsetoyour co_nunicatlonof January25, 1980,
receivedin this officeFebruary4, 1980 and the Federalregulationsof
January4, I980 regardingrailroadnoise. Despitethe opportunityfor
establishmentof a localordinanceon this subjectwhich has been provided
bythe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,this is not a pollcymatterwhich
I wouldin any way promoteto the LansingCity Council. The City of
Lansingdoesnot havethe manpower,equipmentor flnancialresourcesto
adopta railroadnoiseordinanceand enforcesame, The City is already
relylnguponIts fundbalancefrompreviousyears to balancepresent
budgetsand the forecastis for more of the same. Additionally,in all
probabilityit win be necessaryto raisetaxesand cut programsjust to
[_keendsm_nt next year. There is no capacity_en presentresources
for the City to initiatea programof railroadnoiseenforcement,even
by 1984when the variousregulationsare scheduledto take effect.

This is not to say that the City of Lansingdoes not have problems
withthe railroadsin this Jurisdiction.Lansingis a significantmanu-
facturingcenterand has a full complementof railroads- many of which
areadjacentto residentlalor connercialuses. However,the Clty has other
prioritiesin its relatiooswith the railroads, In general,but not neces-
sisarilyIn order,thoseprioritiesinclude: I,) grade separationof rail-
road/automoblleintersections;2,) improvedcrossingsfor at-gradeinter-
sections;3.) improvedsafetyequipmentfor at-gradeintersections;
4,)maintenanceand redeveloplaentof railroad-ownedpropertiesno longer
usedfor railroadpurposes;5.) relationshlpsof railroadserviceand
expansionof the City's economicbase.

i -lO-
J
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Mr. HenryE. Thomas
February15, 1980
Page ?

While railroadnoise is a concernof our citizens,it is perhapsonly
on a par with noisepollutionfrom trucksand generaltrafficand existing
industries. Inmany instances,railroadnoise is a significantfactorbe-
causeof its intermittentnatureon top of a steadylevelof industrial
noise. By and large,thosesource_are _Jacent becausethe railroadsser-
vice the industries.Lansing,likemany oldercommunities,saw its reslden-
tial stock developaroundthe factorieswhichprovidedJobsto our residents.
As a result,manyof our homeswere builtclose to industriesor rallroads.
The sourcesof noisepollutionwere establishedfirst,and were necessaryto
the growthand developmentof our City.

It has beenvirtuallyimpossiblefor ¢he Cityof Lansingto effectively
regulaterailroadswhere otherCity ordinanceshavebeen developed,such'.as
eliminationof trashor weedcomplalntson railroadpropertiesor enforcement
penaltiesfor excessiveidlingwhich blocksautomobiletraffic. It is not
apparenthow the City couldexpectto havebettersuccessin enforcingrail-
road noisevlolations.

Ifconsiderationis givenby Congressof Federalappropriationsto assist
localenforcementof railroadnoise regulatlons,I would suggestthat consid-
erationfirst be given to thoseproblemsI have listedabove and that noise
regulationsbe llmltedto manufacturers'standards. I wouldwarn that over-
zealousregulatlonsby an agencywith a historyof over-zealousnesswould
only furtherinjurewhat is unfortunatelyalreadya sick industry.

Sincerely,

gwsZlb / .ayr /
cc: CongressmanH. RobertCart

GrandTrunkWesternRailroad
Conrail

-II -



@
GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
WASHINGTON, D, G. 20004

,FEB2B19BO

Mr. HenryE. Thomas
Ratl Carrier Docket0NAC80-01
StandardsandRegulations Division (ANR-4go)
U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency
Washington,D.C. 20460

DeerMr. Thomas:

Thankyouverymuchforthe opportunityto cogenton theproperty-line
standardforrailroadnoise, We aregladto seethatEPAhaspromulgated
source.standardsforsomenoisesourcesin reilyardsand lookforwardto
thegeneralproperty-llnestandards.

Llkeothercommunitiesaroundthecountrywe havein our noiseregulations
a sectionthatexempts"vehiclespropelledonlyuponrailsandtracks".
However,thisexemptiondoesnotextendto theaboveground"subway"caps
of theWashingtonMetropolltanAreaTransitAuthority.For thesevehicles
a noisestandardhasbeensetwhichhas)rovedverysuccessfulandwe
courageErA to set a similar standard instead of using the Ldn. Our
standard is:

Railroadcarsoperatedby theWashingtonMetropolitan
AreaTransitAuthorityshallbe operatedin suche
mannerso as notto emitmaximumnoiselevelsin
excessof thoseestablishedinTableIIof thisact
whenmeasuredat a distanceof onehundred(lO0)feet
fromthe trackcenterline.Theslowmeterresponse
of thesoundlevelmetershallbe usedand themeasure-
mentshallbe takenapproximatelyfive(5)feetabove

, grade.

-12 -



Table II

Zone MaxtmumNotseLayal

A. Residential, Spcctel
purposeor waterfront zone 75dB(A)

B, Comerclel or L|ght- " 80dB(A)
manufacturingzone

C. Industrial zone '90dB(A)

Hewouldbeglad to dtscussthts wtth youendsharewtth you someof
our measurementstaken tn Nashtngton,D.C. (th|$ abtltty to comuntcete
dtrectly Is one advantageof betng close to EPAHeadquarters). My
telephonenumberis 727-57_.

H

"
Acttng Director

•, " 13.



STATE OF" MARYLAND

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

ANNAPOLIS MARyLANO _i_104

.ARR_ HU_H=S March 3 1980

Mr. Charles L. Elkins
D_put¥ _ssia_ant Adainlet_ator

far l_oiseCon_ol Programs
U.S4 ZnvironmQntal Protection Agen_
washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. E1kins:

_lis is in _es_nse to your letter of Ja:_uary25_ 1980 in which you outllne
the _inal EPA speclfiu source _olse standards for Interstate rail carriers.

Anticipating Federal preemption of S_ate and local _uthority, Mawland
fiole_ze_la_io_gpworo dev_loped _o a_ to e_emp_ tai_xoa_s. The publllh_d Bt_a_
allow noiee leve1_ ,p to 92 dBA at recelving tesldentlal and ¢om_ercla_ proEethies.
These _evels a_e co_B_e_eh_y _i_he_ th_n these CU_rentl_ b_Ir_ _nfo_c_ i_
M_ryland. The_ fall to addcess the dur_tlon of exposure _t these le_01s and as

reBult are too lenient. This ma_tor shoul_ be _iven co_sid_ratlon i_ oo_abl£_h-
Ing future property llne s_and_rds.

I hope that the_e re_arks will be of value in futur_ co_slderatio_l.

- 14 -



NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION
William C,Henneny,Commll$ionar

1220 WashingtonAvenue, StateCampus, Albany, New York 12232

MAR1 01980

Rall Carrier Docket Number ONAC 80-01

Standards and Rep_latloss Division 0_NR-49O)

U.S. Envirsnm_ntal Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

This is in response to your request for additional comments on the

proposed prsperty llne noise standard published in the Federal

Register on January 4 t 1980o The ssclosed comments sre a
rmst_hm_flsios of our reco_endations concerning the April 17, 1979

proposal, In almost all cases our previous comments applied to the

property line standard and are thus still applicable.

Please carefully consider these recom_ndations in your final rule-

making. Should you require any additional information or clarification
of the material transmitted herewith, you may contact Mr. w. McColl

of our E_vironmest_l _alysis Bureau at (518) 457-5672.

Sincerely,

Commissioner

Enclosure

!_ - ]5-



i_IEWYORIk STATEDEPARII!ETIrOF IRAIISI'ORTAT]Oll
COV,H]II_TS0_'I]I,S. EIIVIROIlI.!EIITAL

pROIECIIO;I AGE_ICY IIO]S[ EI,1]SSIO;I
STArlDARDS FOR IRAIISPORTATION

EQUIP;.',E;IT; IIITERSIATE Ib'_IL CARRIERS
FEDEIIAL REGISTER APRIL 17, 1979

June 28, 1979

As a generalcomment,we do not agree thata singleFederalsolution is
not possibleto solve the many local and site-specficrall noise problems
that exist nor do we believethat the standardshave beendeveloped in terms
of typicaland average situations. In the first instance,we realize the great
range of existingnoise levelsin com_nunitiesnear railroadfacilities. In
New York Statelevelsmay very from an teq of 30 dBA in rural upstateareas to
80 dBA in New York City. We therefore appreciate the difficulty in attempting
to set a singleabsolute standardlevel and effectivelyprotectdifferentareas
wlth their greatenvironmentaldiversity. Thus, v;efeel the standardshave been
developed in teYT_Sof at least commur_ denominator approach rather than for
typical or averagesituations.

It Is our recommendationthat a relativestandardcould ]lavebeen developed
that would satisfythe need forT_CFo-n_Funifonllityof treatment. Ratherthan
a mere singlelevel for all receptors,a single level increaselimit could he
provided,e.g.existinglevel plus 5, lO, or 15 dB. "Fn'-tl{_s-mannerexisting
quiet areas can be protectedwhile recognizingthe additionalproblemsassociated
with extremelynoisyareas. A relativestandardneed not be any moredifficult
to measure or enforceas well in that the existinglevelscan be satisfactorily
calculatedusing the populationdensityrelationshipmentionedin Section201.33
(d)(1)(i). In the absenceof any explainationto the contrary,we see no reason
why this approachwould not prove to he more satisfactoryto all partiescon-
cerned (federal,state,local,railroads,etc.).

A second generalcommentinvolvesthe lackof recogrritionor requirement
concerninglocalresponsibilitiesfor landuse and zoningcontrol. Some
considerationshouldbe given to adjoiningland that becomesdevelopedafter
the implementationdates of this directive. The railroadsshould not be--
responsiblefor noise impactto receiverswho come intoexistence at some
futurepoint in time. Local governmenthas the clear right and responsibility
to providethe necessarypreventiveprotectionIn thesecases.

Although we fully understandthe mathematicsinvolvedin convertingfrom the
day-nightsoundlevel to its equlvalentlourlyor cumulativehourlylevels,
we feel thatsome very excessiveimpactscould resultthat_.iouldnot be
considered violations of the proposed receiving property standards. Hourly
Leq levels of 84 dBA are very high for any level of population density develop-
ment. As a practical matter, the enforcement procedure for this or any other
similarregulationwill involveas many short-termscreeningmeasurements
as possibleat as many sites as possibleratherthan a few 24 hour measurements.
Thus, the one hour Leq will be the primemetric In the implementationof the
standard and not the Ldn. It is our opinionthatthe levelsshouldhave been
developedbasedon a.singleworst hour conditionwith appropriatelevelsstipulated.
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This being the case, the day-longconditionwould take careof itself.
Perhapsa night time level couldalso be stipulated(10 dB lower) to
deal with the occurrenceof specificnight timeoperations.

S_pecific Comments:

Section201.I in) - No indicationis given for the purposeof the "Adjusted
_as_-d-Sound Level"or the reasonone decibelis subtractedfrom the
measurement. Perhapsit is a tolerance.

Section201.1 (kk) - The definitionof "Receivinqprooerty"should consider
our secondgeneralcommentmentionedabove. " "

Section20l.l__(a_- llesee no reasonto specifyType I measurementequipment
n-_'r_i dy_amicresponsefor all eases. Type z instrument-,tionis
sufficientin all situationswhile the SLO_4responseis best for all
conditionssave for the carcouplingand retardertests.

Section201.25(b_ - 14edo not understandthe reason for this provision.
lqhenthe line---6-_-sightis brokenand diffractionoccurs,a sinlilar
resultis usuallyobtainedwllenthe break is eithera certaindistance
fromthe sourceor thatsame distancefrom the receiver.

Section201.26(a) - Some measurementprovisionand, perhaps,a standard
B_'6ibellevel shouldbe given for large groupsof refrigeratorcars parked
in one area. Althoughthe controlof the specificcar correctlyrestswith
the owner, the yard operatorhas other abatementmeasuresat his disp._sal
(suchas barriers)to control the operationand cumulativeeffects from this soLJrce.

SectionZOl.2G _ - The waiverof this standardand procedurewhere it is
_lemonstrated--t_1"E'_-thecars are not travellingat a speed greatertitan4 mph renders
theentire sectionuseless. The requirementto obtainten measured maxi:_um
impact levels togetherwith tileirten measuredspeed levelsis virtually

;_ impossible.

Section201.31(a) - The measure_._ntinstrumentationcriteriagiven is much
to restrictivean_I"excessivelyprecise. Precisioninstrumentationsatisf_,ing
these requirementsis frequentlyexpensive,hard to operate,and hard to
maintain.

Section201.33 (d)(1)(iii)_-The highwaytrafficcomponentof the noise level
shouldnot be estimatedby using the procedurescontainedIn FHWA-RD-77-18.
Instead,ReportI_o.FHI_A-RD-77-10Bmust be used, This is not a typographical
error; Report77-18 is the TSC methodwhich is now outdated. Report 77-108
Is the FHI4Amethodwhich will be mandatoryin federalhighwaywork after
Oanuar¥1D Ig80.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DrSTRICT OF COLUMBIA
D[PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

4_6 I;RTH ITR[I_'r, N, *w,

RQOM 800

WAIblKN_TON* D, C* IQOO4

@OiR[CTOA Op' TIIANIpOnT&TION

MAR10 tSS0

Mr. Renry E. Thomas
Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 80-01

Standards and Regulations Division (ARR-490)
U.S. Envlronr=entalPro_ectlon A_ency
Washlngton, D.C. 20460

Z approcla_e the oppo_unlty to co_en_ on _he proposed _evlsed and
expanded railroad noise regula_1o.s.

The only appllcable railroad nolse source affected by the regulatlons
the Dis_r_ct of Columbla Ii tha locomotive load cell test s_and,

Our te_ s_and is loca_ed in _he cen_er of our _ailyard and sound is
b_ered fro_Cmpa_tln8 _osLden_s and prlva_e proper_y. _here is no
_ecordsd vlola_ion of s_andnrds in sdJacen_ areas _o _he iailyard.

The_o_o_a_ _ be1_ve _hat _h_ p_oposed regulations do not h_ve
81_l_i_ilan_impac_ upon D1strlct of Columbla tall opera_ions.
Mr. _i11_amB. Johueonls le_er to you (February 28, 1980, copy
attached) explaln_ in additional detail _he no±se s_andards which
have boe_ net for _all _ransi_ cards operated by the Waehlns_on
_t_opo_i_an Are_ Tra_i_ Au_hor£_y.

S/mce_oly,

I;
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION206 $outhSoventeonSlAvenue Phoonix.Arizona85007

B.Ue=U*BmrT March 17, 1980O_m,noe

WILLIA_ A, ORDWAY
Di,a=¢_r

Rail Carrier Docket ONAC 80-01

Attn: Henry E, Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr, Thomas:

We appreciate the opportunity to review the final EPA railroad
specific source noise standards and the additional information
contained in your letter of late January, We've now concluded
this review.

We confess to being disappointed that standards are not more
stringent, although we understand there are railroad cost con-
siderations. But the bottom llne, we feel, is that the EPA
noise standards will do little to alleviate rall yard noise
problems . . . and we support measures that can bring s meaningful
reduction in noise impacts.

Our concern about the limited effectiveness of the proposed
regulations is intensified by the legislative pre-emption in
Section 17 of the Noise Control Act, which prohibits state and
local governments from adopting or enforcing standards for
equipment or facilities covered in Federal regulations unless
they are identical to the Federal standards.

Though state and local governments may regulate railroad sources
not covered by EPA regulations, the number of such sources
eventually will be quite limited. We, therefore, believe that
Section 17 should be amended to permit state and local govern-
ments to address local railread noise problems in a manner
oonslstent with, rather than identical to, Federal regulations.

A further problem is that since EPA standards must be uniform
throughouE the nation, they are based on "average" yard condl-
tlons, Thus, they may not he appropriate for specific cities
in_izona.

The FRA is charged under the Act with issuing rules to assure
compliance with the EPA standards. However, FRA has indicated

(ton't)

1
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Rail Carrier Docket -2- March 17, 1980

that it has limited enforcement manpower. Consequent%y, full
compliance with the railroad noise regulations in specific state
and local Jurisdictions may depend on these governments adopt-
ing and actively enforcing standards identical to the EPA
standards.

Again, thanks for this chance to give our comments.

Cordially,

W. A. 0RDWAY I

Director /

WAO:hb5

c=: C.W. Rider

- 20 -
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,IV, Incorporated
300 United Bank Building

Challanooge, Tenneemae 37402

March 10, 1980

Rall Carrier Docket ONAO 80-01

Standards and Rs_ulatlons Division
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D, C. 20460

Oentlemenl

In my s_udy of the "Noise Emission Standards for
Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers" pub-
lished January 4, 1980 in the Federal Register, I find
the regulation does not sugges_ nor does it make any
mention of the possibility of eliminating orcontrolling
retarder screech at the source. This indicates there is
no sufficiently advanced state of the art available to
meet your published receiving neighborhood requirement.

l.call to your attention the fact that we have been
extremely successful with our LOW-NOISE shoe which we have
been marketing for the past four years.

It is our opinion that the best and surest solution
for any problem such as this is to eliminate the cause
rather than to try to treat the effect. This is what can
be done easily, feasibly, economically and without creating
worker hazards when Q-'IV LOW-NOrSE retarder shoes are in-
stalled as direct replacements on equipment presently in
place.

Your regulation proposes only barriers as a logical
solution for the problem, Earriers in freight classifi-
cation yards must be considered worker hazards when they
are located adjacent to retarder activities and their im-
plaeemel%t will certainly necessitate substantial.lnvest-
ment for the railroads as well as added maintenance costs
because barriers often will have to be setasids. Once in
place the barriers still will not have lessened the noise
problem for railroad employees who must work in the areas
of the retarders,

I submit that several railroads have been extremely
pleased wlth the results obtained when our LOW-NOISE shoes

have been installed, Among them, the RF&P, the Southern,
ICG, Burlington and Santa Fe. We also have been working
wiCh other roads and expect to soon have their situations
resolved, too,

- 2]



(2)

We're certain you're aware that low noise shoes are
available for retarders because your preliminary document
contained reference to them as a possible solution to the
problem. Thus, I cannot understand why the total omission
in this promulgation.

Your immediate reconsideration and correction will
be most appreciated so that your regulation properly re-
flects that there is another solution available for re-
tarder noise control than the erection of barriers.

We make this request as a Small P,isiness Firm trying
to make its way in a field of giants.

f-Sincerely yours,

Harold F. Torok,
President

Phone: i615) 892-7291

co, Mr. Peter Conlan
Association of American Railroads.
1920 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Mr. Steve Urman
Mail Code RRS-24
Federal Railroad Administration
400 7th Street, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20590
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• FETI TI ON

We, the undersigned residents of Handan, North Dakota, are hereby
_otesting the excessive and unneeegsary noite lsvel_ creatod by the
Burlington Northerh Railroad during the coupe of their switching operations
and general movement of trains in the area known a_ the west end o£ H_mdan,

In _any cssea the cars roll down the track unattended, hanging Into one
a_other With s_ch force that reverberationB are felt in the homes in the area
up to a distance of three and four blocks away, H_ny times the shock sound_
llke the shattorlng of glass, wall h_ngln_ rattle and vlbrBte a_d cracks are
beginning to _ppev.ron intorlor walls of home_ that are twenty to thirty years
old and had no visible cracks until Just the past few yea_. /n Borne ins_oeo
the vibrations are felt while a person Is sitting in _ easy chalr in the
f_ly llvln_ room. The excess noise appeo_ to be more _evo/ent during _o
late s/ternoon, evening and late night hours.

in _y lnstsncu_ _he die_el engtne_ are on f_st Idle which creates a
oontlnuo:m loud rumble .... this is moat a,unoylng as it Inferrers w_th normal
conversation within the homo, Interrupts the audio portion of telewieton, as
well as dlsturhlng while sleeping,

Those of us residing on the south side of the railroad tr_c_ ore una_e
to o_an our wlnde_ in the su_er month_ due to excessive dtesal exhaust f_eo

NA_O_ A_EgS

". o ioz /cL _
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PETITION

We, the undersized residents of Mandan, North Dakota, are hereby
_otestlng the excaselve and unneeeasaz7 noise levels created by the
Burlington Northers Railroad dt_ing the course of their switching operations
and genera/ movement of trains In the area known as the west end of Msndaa.

In many casee the cars roll down the tr_ck unattended, basglng into one
another with such fcreo that reverheration_ are felt in the homes in the are_

up to a dlatancs of three and four blocks away, Many tlme_ the ehock sounds
llke the shattering of gl_ss, wall hsngln_ rattle and vlbr_t, and cracks are
5e_innlng to appear on interior walls of homes that are twenty to thirty ye_
old and had no visible crackS until Just the _ast few years. In some instances
the vlbratlons aze felt .hlle a person is slttlng in an easy chair In the
family livin8 room. The excess noise appe_s to he more prevalent during the
late a_ternoon, evening _d late night hours.

In _zu_ lustancbs lhe diesel _n_iaes are on fast idle which creates a
csntlmunus loud z_mble - - - this is most _nnoyin_ as it Interferes with normal
monversstion within the home, tntezrupts the audio portion of television, as
well as dlsturhlng while sleeplng,

Chose of us residing on the south side of the railroad trackS are unable
_o open our wlndo_m in the suamer months due to excessive diesel exhaust fumes.

ADDRESS

3. /_,, = ._v.,,-_"_-.--...................

....................

_I;<I/ _ ,/>;o,"_

II.

/,__ /a,#_.c_.,.._._ _,..._.>-,,_.
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PETITION

We, the undersigned reeldonts of Handan, North Dakota, are hereby

;¢otsstlng the excessive and unnecessary noise levels c_eated by the
Burlington Northern Railroad during the course of their _wltching operabloun
and 6eneral movement of trains in the area known as the west end of M_ndan.

In many c_es the cars roll down the tr_ck unattended, banging into one
another wlth such force that reverberations are felt in the home_ in the area

Up _0 _ (llS_ance el _rd_ee _J_(_ IOLlr OlOC_d _w_, _a_y _l_lub _Nu _ho_k =_uz_
like the shattering cf glass, wall hangings r_ttle and vibrnte and cracks are
beginning to _ppeer on interior wnlls of homoS that are twenty to thirty ye_.r_
old and hsd no visible cracks until Just the past few years. In some instances

the vtbrationn are felt .htle ,_ percon ll; :;Jr, LInK In ,_n n_y ch,_tr _.n the

£_lly llvlil_ z'uu_l. Thu uxcuiii; Iiutuu aI,pu_ L_ bu meru i)ruwduliL d_rin 6 the
late _ternoon, ovonin_ and late night hour_,

In many lnst_ces the dle_el en_ine_ _re on rant idle which creats_ a
continuous loud ru_ble .... this l_ ¢out _noylng a_ it interferes with normal

conversation within the home, interrupts the audio portion of television, as

well as distunbing while sleeping.

Those of us residing on the _outh side of the railroad tracks are unable
to open ou_ windows in the summer months due to excessive diesel exhaust fume_.

......._. '_" ID _-//, _, /)7_<._,_,_'

........_: _ _ /oZ-/3_'O._._._l.u._."_-_.

....... .........

6. _,,

._..... : _ 1_- 1_.,____,_,,_-;,. _-g_.

8,

9,

10,

- . 11 ,

..... .=_.........................

111,

15,
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STATEO_ CALIFOmHIA--BU$1HES5AHD TRANSpORIATION AGENCY |DMUND 0. BROWNJR,. Gover_Dr

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ,_
_FFICE OF DIRECTOR

i N |SEEr

_RA_IHTO, CAlifORNIA 95814

(916) 445-2171

_rch ii, 1980

Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 80-01
Standards end Regulations Division (ANR-498)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Gentlemen:

Proposed Railroad Noise Re@ulations

We have reviewed =ha proposed Noise Emission Standards for
Interstate Rail Carriers which appeared in the Federal
Register on Frld_ly, January 4, 1980.

Although we have no specific comments to offer, we fully
aepport your efforts in controlling noise from a signif-
icant noise source.

Sincerely,

- 30-
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UNITED STATES ENVIHONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

SUBJECT: Railroad Locomotive Noise From }iorns, Bells and DATE: Hatch 27, 1980

Nhistles-Appe_ran_e b_for_ the Dadc County Co_tsslo_

FEe==Rabe,tc.Rod°,P o rooM oo or,
TO: He_randum to the Record

At th_ request of John A° Cavalier, Jr°, _._yo_, City of M_am£ Sprinss,
Florida, I appeared before the Dad_ County Commission on March 18, 1980
concerning the Agency's regulatory po_ition perta_nizl_ to the abatement
and control of noise a_soclatcd with railroad locomotive horn_, bells,
ar_ whistl_ blowing; p_rti_ularly at railroad crossings°

Relative to _y testimony (which was restricted to not =or_ _han 5 minutes)
because of a _ght _ch_dule I _ade the following points:

1. That the Envirorgnental _ot_c_i_n Agency _s aware of a number o£
cases _n the country whwe communities and railroads h_ve already

_orked together to co_promiso and _esolve _he probiem. We would be
glad to provide such in_orm_tion if requested by _he Commission.

2. _ view of the over-_id_ng concern _nd question_ o_ liability associa_ed
with an accident it is even mor_ important _hat local co_un_tiea
amd the _allroad mutually re_olve any question _nd _hare in the

3. IE _he A_ency (EPA) is involved _e will tend to further confuse
_he inBues even =o_e a_ the Federal _overne=ent will noC pu_ _t_elf
in t_e po_lt_on of b_g sued.

4. The EPA has indicated in seve_aI rulemakings bo_h p_oposed _nd _inal
on _llroad no,Be _hat w_ do not ln_end to _egul_t_ hor_s, bell_,
and whis_le_,

5. Tha_ to my knowledge, neithe_ OSIL%o_ FRA have lsetmd any _gulationa
that are ove_-ridlng or ccns_ral_ _hQ issue before the CommiBaion.

6. That the legal b_cf written by R_. Clnsb_rgj General Cot_nsel fo_ the
Dade County Conun_ssio_ contains certain _t_t_men_ a_d _sumpt_on_
that should be further validated or invalidated bvfo_e _ha Co_lssion
make_ a _inal determi_ation on their inc_l o_din_nce,*

7. That _ will haw ou_ General Counsel revte_ _hel_ legal br_e_ and
p_ovide further discu_slon and guidance to this Office and the Dade

.. County Comminsion°

On Thursday H_rch 20, 19_O Z =vt with Sam Gutte_ EPA OCC to discuss in
det_l the matt_° _e =_ated th_ h_ would look into the e_tir_ issue
8rid the bade Caunt y Gene_al Counsel's legal brief sp_c_Elcally _nd ge_
back with me no later _han Thursday Hatch 27, 1980.

Attachment ce: H. Thomns, R. Westlund, 3. Bowman, (2_
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_II_ k, C&V _l I_ R, JH . l,'*y_ CIIi Hill b ;I_81
floral, i ,,11JIIS

february 26, 1980

HoilorableStephenP. Clark
fia_orof Dade County
Room282 Courthouse

73 W, Flagler Street 33130

Dear Steve:

I receiveda copy of RobertGlnsburg'sreportconcerningthe pro-
posedordinancesto eliminatetrain horns at guarded crossings.

_hat has happened,Steve• is that the E. P. _. tells us the state
or local governmentcan controlor eliminatethe horns. The state
tellsus the County_ou-Cldregulatethe audiblewarnings. The
County now tellsus _the responsibilityof the Federaler
State government.

The horns violatethe sound levelsof the County;yet Hr. Horrissey's
departmentwill not enforcethe code. Ifyou or I had an autcn_bile
thatexceededa certainnoise level,we would be cited for the
vlolatlon. Yet, the intensityof the horns cannot be rouulatPd.
This doesn't_ake sense!

Bear.lnmind that other cltios(Hialeah,Miami Shores,North Miami,
North Miami Snach, and El Portal) are also affected. I attended a
•eetlngof ever 200 _erth Miami residentswho, llke myself,cannot
understandwhy the Countycannotrespondto this problem.

Sincerely,

JohnA. Cavalier,Jr.
_yer

......JAC/len
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.Jl_14N A A"AV/L I[ R. ,JR ._.|IVO_ C_t_" H,dl 8a._ '._51 |
H*,m_: 88_ 677S

15 February 1980

The Honorable Tony Fo_tana
Florida_o_e of R_presenr.at/ve._

"1003East FirstAvenue
Z_,_eah,Florida 33010

De_r r,epresent;.at£ve Fontarm:

i _ _mclosed is an _le of the "Catch-22"situatic_ we acre

f_htin_. Pleasehelp.
S£_erely,

.," _,_h_.A. Cavalier,Jr.

,_: Ikx_or_le _ S/hv.r
P.O. _x 601035
N. M/am£ F_,ach, FL 33160
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llonorable Stephen P, CTark o.,E February 8, 1980
Mayor, Dade County /

• *.*,R_vRequest [or draft o_'dln_nce /
prohlDittnq audible raih'oad
warnlogs aC mortals cro:;slngs _
equipped with crossing qates

"'" Robert A. Glnsburg and slgn_l lights. ='_
Dade County Attorney

Xn response to your request dated November 29, 1979, for a
dra[t o_'dlnance concerning rallroad crossing noise pollatlon in
Miami Springs, etc., this office has engaged in extensive is.sol
research and investigation in cooperation with MaYOr JoI_n Cavalier, Jr., .
and the Environmental Protection Agency. 1_e have reached the
¢onclusios _.hat an ordinance prohibiting audible rallro_Id warnings at

mortals crossings equipped with crossing gates and signal llghts Is
IOpsll). prohi,_ited by both federal and state law.

Both Congress and the District Court of Appeals for th0 District
Of COlumbia have mandated _hat the Environmental Protection Agency

forthwith issue re aulatlons pursuant to the Noise Control Act of
1972 for all railroad equip.stunt and [acllltles inclu_ling horns, bells,
_'hlstlen S and other ath|ible railroad warning devices. A_:soclatlon of
American Railroads v.. Castle. 562 F.2d 1310 (D.C.App. I_?'7_
'said court order, ti_o _nv1:'on=ental Protection Agency, as Z,:to as
January 4, 1980, has failed to follow the Congrosslonal n;.tn,!,'m_:e.
Federal Realster, Vol. 45, No.3, January 4, 1980, pane 12_5. Federal
_w allows rev_w of these latest requlatlons In _he Court of Appeals
within 90 days (.f their promulgation. It is clear that the enfo;co-
_,_nt of any county ordinance on this subject would be _":'osstblo
because such regulations arc vested in the Envlronn:ental Protuctlon

•/_9ene)'. Conrail v. Ci_. of Dover, 450 FCdoSUpp. 971 (['.S.I).C.
Delaware T{.-,_,; Ea p, Jln,lnv._ b Li'_a AI, Li..,_, Inc., 53, .'.2d 165
{D,Co Cir. 1976}, cor_ _C'?.;9-C?s. _'61 i;b_/?].

Even if no problem existed on the federal level, _'.',:h an
or_Inan=e would eonfllc: with state law. House _ill 919 [n the

1979 F_er_da 1._,qlnlattve Session contalned pt'cvisions :_i '_]_r
¢0 the p:'cv.tslems of tile p'.'opom,d ordii_Jnco. The Tr.*:l.::;t_ti._n
CO..n=_It_.oe's eo:.'mont on llou:;o Siil 919 :;td_._,:_: ":;u p_'ov 'Ion h;
made for ::a:'nlnc an o::gi:,..¢.rtf crc:;sing 9dies or w%rni:*t',s_,::::tls
are tez:.',o:._ri].vino",..:',_:ive." rt in th_n -:artlc_:!,,r _._._,b,n::hdt
makes such a law su:;ce|;tible to sucuo,nsful ,lt_duk. ;t l:; th_S
pz'oelse twchnical l*robh,m t,hdt _:houi,._ bo .dd:'e_'_;t,d by ::',!_';:vi:".::::::,:ilal
Protection Agency In cocpvratlon with the Del;arL::,ento._ L._bur rUSSIA|
and &he Federal Railroad Administration.
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Honorable Stephen P. Clark
February 8, 1980

J Page No. 2

Additionally, such an ordinance wou_d violate Florida
Statutes, Section 316.1575 which requires a m_otorist to stop
before a crossing when a railroad train "approaching within
approximately 1,500 feet of the highway crossing emits a
signal audible from such distance, and the railroad train, by
reason of speed or nearness to the crossing, is an i_umc.liate
hazard." Likewise, Florida Statutes, Section 357.031 which
requires "every railroad company :hall exercise reasonable
care for the safety of motorists wherever its track crosses a
hlghwa)'," would be violated by such an o_dinanee. Under
circumstances such as sudden temporary automatic crossing gate
and signal failure, "reasonable care" would certainly include
an audible warning signal such as a whistle or horn. See
Seaboard Coastline Railroad Co. v. Buchman, 358 So.2d 836 (2nd

DCA 197_); Atlantze Cons: Line Railroad v. _a!lace, 61 Fla. 93,
54 SO. 893 (Fla. 79_I); Florida Ens: Coast Ra!lwa_, v. Sope__r,
146 So.2d 605 (Fla. 3d DCA 1962).

Therefore, we must conclude that the County licks the

authority to legislate in this field.

ROBERT A. GI:_SBU_$_"
Dade _ounty AttOrney

P_ed by:

,_ Pe.er S. Toil "

Assistant County Attorney

_; RAG:PST:rt

Co_::issiuner Barry Schreiber
,i Colin _.:ofr!_::ey
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.... _"° : : ;, , _".,_'_ t_, UNITED STATES ENVII_ONMEI_TA/ I'HOI'ECI'ION ,e,GffNCY

_"_ICE OF I t,tt_dCr_v.h';

Mr. Peter Tell

Assistant County Attorney

Law Department
Office of County Attorney, Courthouse.

Miami, Florida 33130

Dear N_. Tell:

With reference to your letter of December 5, 1979, I

appreciate your interest and concern about railroad noise
and hope that we can be of some assistance ts _ou.

• he Noise Control Act of 1972, 42 S.S.C. $4901 et seg.,
states "while primary responsibil_ty f_r control of neisa
zests with State and local governments, Federal action is
essential to deal with major noise sources in co_merce

_ontrcl of which require national uniformity'of treatment."
_oteover, State and local responsibility for noise control
was reemphasized in the Quiet Communities Ac_ of 1978, 42
U.S.C. 4913.

AS you know railroad noise is a common and pervaslve
no_so proble_ which is currently regulated at the Federal
snd locol level. At the Federal level EPA has proi_,ll_ated
_ailroad ::else Emissions Standards, 40 CFE 201, and LXeT has

_ublished proposed compliance regulations, Fed. Reg.

Oanuary ]4, 1976. A year later, as a result of A RR v.
Costle, 562 F.2d 1310, 1321 (1977), EPA was requir&.d to

regulate more fully "the equipment and faeil_t_es of inter-
State tail carriers . . .= The regulation required by that
_ecision was published in the Federal Reaister on 3:.nua_' 4,
1980 (45 Fed. Reg. 1252 et meg.). This r_ula_ion addresses
noise frum: active retarders, locomotive ioad cell test
stands, car coupling, and switcher locomotives.

Many types o_ local controls on railroad noise alsO
exist. For example, Pendleton, Oregon has a :unicipal

ordinance forbidding engineers to blow their whistles during
nighttime.
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Mtshawaka, Zndtana, adop_e8 the followij1g:

lrorn/_hlstlo restrlctton: It _hnll be
_;-_ . . . to :;au:ld Lh_ whistle or ring
the bell on such loco::otive engine _¢ .ny
highway crossSng or at any approach thereof
whore such crashing is protected by a watch¢an
or automatic device, except in cases where it
18 aDparent that vehicle or prodestrian is in
a place of danges .... 10-4-48

7n 1974 Hishawaka added:

_orn/whistle prohibition: No person ...
shall sound the whistle or horn [locomotive]

upon approaching o_ CrOSSing the Grand
Trunk Western Railroad Company crossing
at I,o_an Street . .

Righland Park, Callfornia has a simila{regulat_on:

_orn/whi_tle re=trlct_on: No sounding
of horns except in cas_s of safety or emergency.

Xn response to the High_and Park restriction, th_

Asslstant Ceneral Manager for Santa Fe _ailwa_ ::_atern
operatlons stated:

W_ want to comply w_th the city ordinance
. and we tell the engineers that they must

¢omply.

Eagle Rock Sentinel
{LOS Angel_s, CA) Hay 13, 1978

EPA encourages alternate se]utlons to tl_e rol_tln9 _se

Of acoustic warning _ev!cas at rail and h_ghway c_'e :[,'_s.
For cxa:_ple, the el_minat_on of public Sra_? level r!<]rcad
¢rossin0s would do away with the source of the prob I : -- the
_nterect£on Of rail trauks alld public t_,oloughf_ren.
Warnln_ gatus, too, ;_s suggested, would ap!_..ar to b9 .=n
effective sa/ety alternaLive to acoustic warning si_x_Is.
41 Fed. Rag. 2185 (1976]

The preamble to the f_rst EPA no_se regulations _lso
=tared:

- 38 -



The EPA does recogn'ze that a no;_- prob],,m exists
as to the use and extent of r._ilrcad warni._g d...¢L:es
and that regulatory faction Inay be "" - ;'"dpu, o,jr.,l_e for .

• controlling _,a-_, However, the Agency believPs that
' such regulation can best be conhider'_,d and i=_ple-

mented by State and local authorities who are better
able to evaluate the particular local circumstances

w_th respect to the nature and extent of the noise

problem and the requisite safety considerations
involved. Ibid.

O_e person who commented on the proposed railroad regulations
suggested that roadway drop gates equipped with flasher
units provide visual warning that is adequate without
acoustics signals. 41 Fed. Reg. 2185(1976).

There are two general restrictions on local control of

railroad noise: the commerce clause and Federal pre-emption.
The commerce clause, as you know, restricts undue burdens on
_nterstate commerce. The preemption argument raised in
CONRAIL v. City of DOVEr, 450 Fed. Supp. 966 (!978) ;"
Which CO:;R',IL prevailed against local legislative attempts

to repulate railroad noise in a marshalllng'yard), was that
federal noise regulations were intended to be applicable to
all phases of railroad operations. The CONRAIL decision
from the Third Circuit notwithstanding, the Noi'se, Control
ACt makes it clear that State and local governments have the

power to regulate some local conditions _hich require
special local treatment. In discussing special local
.conditions and possible local varia::ces, AAR v. Castle, at
1313, states that Sl7(c)(1) of the _;oise Control Act ,r

performs a valuable function in its recopsition that loon{
conditions may dictate name degree of flexibility in the
approach to noise control . . "

IJnfortunately _ED does not have the resources to write

an ordinance for Hetropol!tan Dnde County. It is my hope
that the _nformatlon we have b.-en able tO provide will be
of some assistance to you. In _::,d!tion, I have add,:d
@cm_onts to the margins of the pr:,=',ssedurd!nance which ':'0u
provided. I will be ha.spy to review ;any prop:,:;.:dordil;_ncE

which m_y be prepared by Eetro:jo_itan D._de County.

According to my f!_es, tile C,.'tyof Hiami Springs,
Flor_da, was conductin9 :.,rlodic ",{oundt.:ble diseu::sious"
with representatives of the Florida E_st Coast Railway and

other Officials in an effort to resolve noise problems from
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ex!nt!ng _nd new railroad y_r_]s and other ratl:o._d r.e_lit[es
(]978)o I would be interested in hearing i£ _L.;;_ ,]i_¢uu_;_ons
were at all successful.

Z also thought you might be interested in the enclosed
correspondence on a related issue.

Sincerely yours,'

llelen B. Keplinger
Law Clerk

_eglonal, State and Local Progrm_s
NOiSe Enforcement Division

Enclosure

¢¢I Mr. James Ocban
Mr. Robert Bruce
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'SU.;_EST-:D • : T- ..........

Sec. 1: Audible warnings by trains are prohibited a_

• . _._ railroad crade crossings. Whenever
_e.r_ s_-=;&_ _m_4" any train a_,oroaches a r_llrcad crada crus_in_
"¢_-_SI'_,SS_,)_ hz_r_ _,'hlch is cqu'c_ed :¢Ith crorz_n- _'".:,es nnd si[',-

4ha Od,_._'._ h. hal lights) r_m.ocud tble :::_.rnlnns!:ali co z'.,qui:.uu_%
_*e_fft.e._ j._f_2 _. of the train, e_.scp_ in czsc of _,:z.-rz_n_y.How-%
¢czms,._s_h;_ _.. _vor, if t._co:_,.,o.erailro,.d crad. crcss_nss .

¢&_@.:_P_ .t_¢.',n_ loSS of each other end one or more c£ the crass- .\ .
_a.,_ : t3 _nSs is not o!ulpoed with crossing sates and _ 4h,__:

at all such_rossings. Violation of the provl- •
..S_OMS of th/s sect!on shall be a misdemeanor o£

the sccond/eagrae, punishable by f:i.nc. '_
Sec. _: _,lhen'a try.In sppraach-_s any railroad grade cross-

_n_ whlc_ la equipped _:ith cross_.n_._et,.,sand _/

• . n ,s rod.

Sac. _: All m/;orls_ aporoaching a rallr_ad c*.osslng

safc_)" _Wd that of their p_ssenGer_ and re. the

saf/k_2/°fcrallr°ad_-"s--- " ---- traln crews cperatln_ trnlns

.crcssi_.s.

I¸' - 4_ -
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Mr. _obert a. Bruce

3900 County Line Road, Apt. 9-D

_equestra, Florida 33458

Dear Hr. Bruce:

We have received a copy of your letter of January I0,

1980, to Hr. Charles Elkins. We appreciate your interest
ann concern about railroad noise and hope that we can be of
some assistance to you.

As you know railroad noise is a common and pervasive
noise problem which is currently regulated at the Federal

certain Federal regulations

which must be uniform throughout the United State s sa..,;that
railroads which are engaged in interstate commerce Wf_l.._ot

•he subject to new laws at each state border. At the same
tlmea however, state and local laws may also regulate
loll/ends so long as these state and local laws do not

•conflict with the Federal laws. States and localities inay
also request and be granted special c_emptions to enact
their own laws where special local conditions exist.

o' .

I hove enclosed a copy of a letter X have recently sent
to the Metropolitan Dude County, Florida, Assistant Co,lnty
Attorney, Hr. Peter S. Tell. Netropolitan Dade County

authorities are well aware of the hardship being exp:rienced
by eitlzens like )'ourselves who live near railroad/h_uhway
erosslngs. Netropolitan Dnde County is trying to determine
if it is feasible to re-write local law or to write new law

to control railroad noise. If Metropolitan Dade County
either _mends existing law, or writes new law, you may
experience relief from the noise pollution in _'otlr a;'ea in
the Future.

YOU asked if it is Florida law that on,mincers _'_t

whistle a givun nt:mber of times at a crossing. For such
e_ecific In£ormation I suggest you contact _r. Toll's
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o[fiCeo Iiow_ver, the letter wh{ch you enclen÷d from
_r. Wyckof£, Senior Vice _r_sid_nt of the Flor¢,!a R,_t
Coast Railw_ 7 Co_p_ny, states that, "Florida I_,_ _u'gv{dus
•that a car must stop when an audible _oudd is _ou:ided 1500'
In advance of a cro_sing ..." He then states that "r,_[l_oads
have imposed the whistle operating rule to in:ure th._t all . ,
_ecessary precautions are taken to protect the public ,_nd to.
prevent the railroad from being liable in c_se of an accident."
Therefore, it appears that the whistle operation is merely a
railroa_ procedure, but not required by Florida law.

X recemmend that you contact the Hetropolitan Dade
County, County Attocney's Of£icc to register your specific
complaints about railroad noise. You might also contoat the
Florida East Coast Railway Company again and inquire if the
Rround-tahle discussions" on railroad noise for public
Officials and railroad representatives, which were held as
recentl_ as 197_, might be revived to discuss this p_ohlam.
Yau might also contact your local mayer'to suggest that
uertaln crossings have local curfews impesed .during nighttime,
where there are ether safety devices at the crossing st_ch as
crossing gates and lights.

Z hope there will soon be some local solution to your
p[oblem. Please contact us again if we can provide ether
asslstance.

Sincerely yours,

Law Clerk
_oise Enforcement Div!::ien

Enelsoure

¢c: Mr. Peter Tell
Mr. Charles Elkins
Mr. _ames Orhan
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Yr. Charles L. Z!_ii.'..,'3,.

Dep=-<t A:_,_i.;tazC•,_"_-:-;.........o:...._-"
_or !.oi".e-'- _ CO.-._CI°.w_ ....t.., •

_- ";-......"- _ "_'Ct,._c'[o.-.A,'_t_oy

v..._:._, r - _"_"_9

:_c-ar :'"

.. • o e " ._nelc_,:d are ccola_ :,'=ha;."r>.cei,;ad_f letters from _r, E. 'I.
'_yekoff of in--Florida ".'astCczsZ ;-,a'_!;;AyCoz_2:_,-, '.';c._a___.1_=
zhe:ra;.!rcad _,,zzhera firzt bur also ;- i' --
ho.-'re.ndcu3could be _ -=

!;T,en ",,'e.coved h-':'elast ".... "" '........ ..... , c:ntr_-ry to :v:.=_",L-,J:,_.,o.__:ys
Z'--_"__'"- " 1.".W ÷_ Of ""e=.......b the on ...._"-b--...--.. whis_!es_ the z--azn_ were __
_h_-$ --;-_v;his%!'r._only :nr._e":i=_.u, _icce ea:!y _-'

°.4 •nun,ben h_ i.ncrca_sd -co fo'_ a-_ as -arj" ,"._s_:'en!onx c,!_sro.

is on She croos!n_,,.bu% in tea!i%7 "_._O"k_5-a."D__.__,._:_-_-'-I_.--Z_z_--__---
_t:'.Z$,"'_s.....o.U.._...._'::'_to know if _'"¢°....-is __-e_y__. %h_.law, --._"_"%his

point ._. would be i"poss!b!-_ Zor a _rain to _o_ _.._-y.

_h_ c-"o--,3inzis on z minor road (3o"-nzy r_.inaZ_ad : '• -._- r.arth [:.-'.:_s_e).
•_.,_o...z.....e_) nine %0 ".:_'e!vm"cr_lns a day ant several

• :..e .... y sw_.'_cnslc:;q¢'back%i_es b_z-;;sen":_'=.:_nd 5a_ "- " ._or:-":./._-- ' "
_n_ for'.hc,nz s'.,:_,.-^'-_-._.._..._:rack _uSt "D0U_. Of %he CDC_SI_% S. . !':-S%

..,_ ° . •...e...".-da&a!n !asz .,-,,_=:-"_r.. vm.z ,,:._ :.:orst.re"'.___,.'_ _ cczz_.-::z.".l-i_zln_
of %he %vhi_t!c3 and switching for hcuns. '"".'_..". z%'/in!i':.s on %he

am_ .-_,o_,_c-; .o _......c _ .n-_ .z.,eo. n-_h_, %..eel _.._ m-_e

,,..e.._.,.e _:_.._S;ass, ;.S _nDcsc!b!e %:o.ke_.." "e_':'_""'::-'
o,'_*.hephone ",rc-%-_.--/on a ccn:'ercat-on even w;.th _he window-. •

and ?.in --';'_; ":--- which :`_ of _ -
b!'-o_;,_.outof bed, _•_:..,,.--',_-^- " " " "s"r....-._ we .nacr_r.u ut.-ds co.-,,i,-.';to _u.-
.-'_.et'...,_-,_-Tion, vm h--re .-.oneno'#and wonder if i¢ h_ _:,'._th!n__o
r_O . " , .. ._ .,,'-'L.,h..-.O._?.'

"% ,_""_" .,".p!'-'._C":.tu_: "f yOU _'',',_'_jcheck "',"' .._•. ,_,_. . ....... ,....z'a!iroa: I....

a.'.dc¢,'_,et;p%_L,..'""'-;::co::-'.,r._'.-:.onat::a_-.!,,[_n-.,:=_ o;,e':.,c:..:..__:;_'-"..._
_.-._".",.'.r:ah.up..-iarand co; dc_:._o;: the nolze .:)o!iu;io.:.

- ";,'/- --,.'/';'"7._..... • 2.6--_--_IY_'. Z4
;'.d.-,.re.-"ob;.i':".,o.':'::_" ,"_,:_v,_ , ,. ,.,o''_'_' _ '

• _-;_, 3_CO Cc:v:;:y ""no _.d.
' ".O!bor% 3arLh, De,',U_yA_s_, . _.e_uas_, Flcrlaa ._a',._-Ad=..0" ...._ """_.ta'''=/chios;ca! " ....:':

lffec%:

I



..ecor.:bo.r ,q, !979

:.'r, ". 1% '..':ye':o:'f
Sonic.- "/ice Pro:;idu,t
Flo:"da "_."s_. "ca'.= ailv._ay Co:r.pany
I i.'a!a::a ;treot
3t. Aur.ustJn,. _, :'loctda 320J4

,.'+car:-Jir,

Ploa._e rotor _o o_m letter of Aut:ust 13, 1979 (fil==77.12).
AS of this week the whistle si/plals are deplorable }Yc_e at
%he orosz;ng Jn Tcquosta, Florida at County Line Ro.".d.

From the hours of llf:m to 5:30am, we are now h-":'i::::e;_y
where fro:: fo:w to eigh_ trains. "hey are now blot:}nL;
t_.olr r/;-iszienoz oniy a_ the i_O0 £t loot,,the croz._;:.C
but :,,ore_ to 7 t_._,.oss:;ar"inn arou;_d 1500 It. and ¢'::_inuin_
a_! +.he_:,'lythou r.hocros..in_s. Yho.';onre no: toots but
lor_ _ ]onc blasts that _'aiseyou z'i/.]itou_ of l,,,d.

We certainly uude_s_,and O)e :Jeceusity £oc _h-"whis_!e.'_
a_d a% 1500 feet can live with it but we do not seo .'.ny
reason fo,, thn continuous long bla_s all the.;:uy .c
+..hecro._sin.+.and irmnlcslly :.lanyti_.o=%_y allot t,Lccntf.ine
has _.Ot ',he int..:rsoet[on! especially a-; n[:';ht w!tb the
double ho_'Jli/':iaon :/ou_"engines ;_hbc::can b_ so(tn ._,'r
a nile al_prcaehin_, and ,%luo the /la._hinz lidhts n;:d
Wooden hnr.'%er_ ._t the erossin.- plu_ the fncl. :hat "!;..'uo
|S Iit;le or no ;r,¢ft'i¢ at this ti:;'eof ni_:;:ton thi;
_OCOn,_.:IA'_, " _0:=r1_1"_ to;td.

:'he/,' .":'onble:v :.he".." w;1_.a_lc th:o ;,;_ek*.;'h._l_-"._tt'h::":=_.ill
b:' the swi'.che::. ;_.o_.d_; all _h:.% ,::_ro }J::': o: : ,.,'."
tho_.e t'_',:';f.ht ::'airls; ".h_ could |:osJibly -".toT, in.::,:.: o: {
tile ret-"-rJ_.,'::z. '.;bile on _he =,ubject of obj;et_..'..::_l
P.oice, I bell(v_e ::ou alno h:_;'e-" l_d ._ction of t'.'a,:, j,:;t
'_ou=h of :.ho"o_:_;'.;'I,ino .oad Cro.:::=.n• at th,:.3'.'.'it.:h" 'cau.,:e
when o_'e'.'}"car hlts th_.s/,ioce cl rcadb:d, ._-;-ak,;,::alot of
nOiSe,

"o ho;.e Fou w!ll look _nto th|:) +.,itua_i¢n ir..-.edlncel,'. _f
it can no_ be re'.;olvodin ton days we ha.-. ,'oclde,_to write

_, the ',oiae Atcktc:-ont:, Control Center a_. ".he -hvlror_::ontal
)_ I,k-o).octlona;'oney in ",/as),it%,.on, o.c.

+' ',lo fool our n,,:'vusand theft of our no_£;hboc._ can no lone;or
:: i©)orato lid,, ==eiso, - 45 -
: . ;Incoroly ycu,,s,



].A.:_/- C(),%.S'I" ]l:'kllA'_:\Y (.'().MI";'tNY
o_ u6t *_.J sl., LI bf d. _,, .o.%, * Li..f,A ;,_]d4

TIJe: 79.12

Mr. Ro5er_ J. Sruce, Apt. 9-D
3900 Count_ L!n_ _,_ad
•eGuesga, Florida 33¢58

_at Hr. Dzuce_

2 _ave .uourle_er of Dece_J_er8, 1979, concernln9 the soun_n_ of
_'h_J_ signals ag _he Coun_ £ine P._adcrossing in T'eques_a,_iot_a.

As 2 expla_ne_ _o _JOUin m9 ]e_er of _ugusC 17, 1979, _ is a r_._uire-
men_ _- _-oc_r.o_i_"_-Engineers o£ the _1_r_da Eas_ C_as_ ._.lil_',__o_nd
_;h_s_ signals aC all cro_s_ng_, regardless whether pl_bli_OZ pr_'_e

a_d _e_rd1_s_ of whether pro_ed b_ au_o_._t_ cro_s_n_ pro_ec_on or

,_£_;na/s_'hichr.._s_b-_ soun_d ate _a,_da-'d a,_ cons_$_ of _wo long blasts,
one s_or_._las_ .%n_a [inal l_n_ bl_s_ which mus_ continue l_nt_l_he
_n_Ine £s block:_n9_he c_ossing.

/9.,, /.I I',,.,./

I
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l"LOl_l]),% [,:.kS'[" COA.q'L" HAII._,%\Y CO.ML)ANY

r • .&

• ,:o5. ;

Aug._ 17, 1979

File: 79.22

Hr. & Mrs. Rnhert J. Bruce

• 9-D 3900 County Line Road
Tequesta. Florida 33:,58

: Dear Hr. & _s. Bt.ce:

I have your letter of August t3, 1979, concerning the sounding of whistle
signals at railroad crossings.

Locomotive engineers are required to sound crossing signals for any crossing;
regardless of whether it is private or public, or regardless of whether it
Is protected by autov,.atic crossing protection or not.

Florida law provides that a ear must stop vhen an audlbte sound is sounded
3500 ° in advance of the crossing (Section 316.05L F_arida Statute.s). This
ruqu{res that apiwoachtng trains _.ake their presence knog_ 1_00 _ in advance
of a crossing and the railroads have iraposed the whistle opt, rating rule to
insure that all nucessary precautions are taken to protect the pub] ic and
to prevent the railroad from being liable in case of or, accident.

One _my. of course, to reduce the sounding of wh£stle signals is to reduce
the nt_-aher of crossings and tlle Florida Department of "transportation l_ls
regulatory authority over public railroads crossings. Including authority
,to issue p_,rr:tts for the opening and closing of s.ch crossings (Section 3_8.2l
Florida Statutes). Th,,rofore, you r._y wish to investii',atu the possibility of
F.avlng th_ offending crossing or crossings el_ninated. Eli=in._tion of cre::r,-
t.gs r_.ay bq sought ti_rough the local govvrn.-..ent body h.wing Jur I sd it:r iun in
the area.

Insofar .as concerns the sounding of whi:;tle :;i_.;nals, the _ail_;ay has its

s,_p,,rvisory _',r:_usn_.l constantly policing its end, incurs to in_:.ru that t_...re
is no u:: .,',._:s ry tiou:_ding of _histlu _:L;.:::a!s. Prt.scrtl,¢.d _:_.y_al.-., hd_.,.v,,r,

_,,¢ •
are required for e.,ch cr_ssiut, and t|;¢ tone of the _,_...1, Is prL' :'.,t ';O th:lt
the individual _.::_i_,,,_r e._nnot alt_,: Its: t_,:'.u or ..'el,,chy. Th,,r,,t'_rc. tn _,rd,.r
to cunfez'= h.tth ',.b. r,,qutru:¢:_ts eL Florida law a::d i,:.,vid,' th¢ t',r,,,,t,._;t d,,t:r,'e
Of s4fcty [,2:;sihl"e to the tt,w_'lit_g public, It _iil bu u,,Ce_,_z'y fur Lhe ":._il-
%.',1ytO re,etC.:fur to h_lve its 1occ_=otlVo ¢ll_,l_ut, rs "_ou:ld preqcrJ_._,'d _Ho:;!;i_l_'.
sltn.'_l _.'hist les.

Yours very truly,

g. W. _'_iekoff _ U0
- 47 - Senior %lee Prusident
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low_. PLANNING AND RESEARCH DIVISION
8Q_)LINCOLN WAY AkIE$, IOWA$0010 515._96,1661

March 17, 1gBO

..-..o 766.

Roll CarrierDocketONAC 80-01
Standards& RegulationsDivision(ANR-490)
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

Dear Sir:

Mr. HenryE. Thomas'letterof January24, Ig80,explainingthe finalEPA
railroadspecificsourcenoisestandardsalso indicatedthatcommentsare
beingacceptedon the railyard receivingpropertyllne standardcurrently
underdevelopment.

Sections201.17and 201.30through201.33of the originallyproposedstandards
(44 FR 22960,April 17, 1979)havebeen reviewedby the technicalstaffof
the IowaDOT. Although,our experiencewith railyard noisemattershas not
been extensive,It is felt thatthe standardsrepresentreasonablelimits.
It is furtherfelt that whilewe are unawareof major problemareasin our
Staterelativeto railyard noise,our agencywouldhave sufficientcapability
to determinecompliancewith the proposedrule asdescribedin theseSections
if the need arises.

Iowa'sprimaryconcernregardingthe proposednoiseregulationsis their
economicimpacton the flnanciallytroubledrailroadsservingthis State.
The overalleconomicimpactson thesemarginalor bankruptrailroadsshould
be thoroughlyinvestigatedbeforethe new regulationsare enacted.

It Is suggestedthat the use of the FHI_AHighwayTrafficNoise Prediction
V_del (SNAP1.0 or STAMINA1.0)be consideredinsteadof Mod 04 as origlnally
requiredforestimatingthe motorvehicletrafficnoisecomponenthourly
equivalentsoundlevelor day-nlghtsound level. This would allowconsistency
betweenEPA and U.S. DOT-FHWArelativeto requiredproceduresfor estimating
highwaytrafficnoise.

The opportunltyto comn_nton this proposedrej@_atiomisappreciated.
//

•", _ _at_ilIIvroy
Director
Planning & Research Division
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._S3"OCIATION OF

LAWDEPARTMENT
AMERICANRAILROADSBUILDING • WASHINGTON,D.C.20036 • 202,1293.4086

HOLLIS G. DUEN$1NG
Om_l A fls_V

April 4, 1980

Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 80-01
Standards and Regulations Division

(_aR0-490)
U.S. Envlronmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Docket No. ONAC 80-01, Noise Emission
StandardJ for Transportation Equipment;
_ntorstate Rall

Gentlemen:

Enclosed for filing in the above-captloned pro-
ceodlnK are the original and three copies of the Comments of
the Association of American Railroads. •

Respectfully submitted,
, %

Hollis G. Duenslng _J

ene.
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INTRODUCTION

These comments are filed on behalf of the members

of the Association of American Railroads (AAR) in response to

the invitation by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),

published at 45 Fed. Reg. 1252 (1980), for comment on the

proposed property llne noise standards for railyards. AAR

submitted extensive comments on this subject on July 2,

"1979, but a supplemental discussion of certain aspects of the

proposed property llne noise standards might aid EPA in its

quest for fair and reasonable regulations, w

It must be noted at the outset that the only

proposed property llne standards available for public comment

are those proposed by the ErA in the Federal Resister of

April 17, 1979. (44 Fed. Reg. 22959 et seq.) The AAR

submitted comprehensive comments which addressed those

proposals, the relative merits of abatement techniques

identified by the EPA, and the potential costs of implementing

those techniques. The EPA acknowledges that it must undertake

"additional study and assessment necessary to address the

complex issues associated with the proposed property line

noise standard.,.," and the AAR would welcome an opportunity

to participate in such study and assessment. Durln i the period

m In addition, this opportunity for further discussion enables

the AAR to include comments responsive to certain questions posed
by Mr. Henry Thomas in his letter of August 27, 1979. The
balance of Mr. Thomas' questions were answered in separate
correspondence.
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from September 1977 through the beginning of 1979. the EPA

and the railroads exchanged test data and generally cooperated

in an effort to build a data base upon which reasonable action

could he taken. The ErA was given open access to rall yards

and faeilitles. The railroads would now like to have the

opportunity to reestablish a cooperative effort in the further

development of the property line standards.

Subsequent to the clme the comments were filed with

the ErA on July 2, 1979, interested parties have been given

no alternatives on which to comment. While we know that the

EPA was influenced by the comments filed in July 1979 to seek

additional time from the United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit for the promulgation of a

property llne standard, llttle indication has been given of

EPA'a reaction to those comments. It is thus extremely

difficult to ascertain whether there has been any change in

EPA's views on property llne standards from its expression

in the Notice cf Proposed Rulemaking nearly one year ago.

%_hus the AAR must incorporate by reference its previous

comments in their entirety in this statement.

In the commentary precedin_ the point source

regulations published in the Federal Register of January 4,

1980, the EPA discussed several subjects which may be relevant

to its further consideration of the property llne standards.

In addition, there are specific provisions in the published
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regulations themselves which lack a supportable basis in the

record of this proceeding, particularly as they may apply to

reasonable property llne standards. While the previous

comments filed by the AAR addressed these polnts'In detail,

prudence dictates that we now comment again on these matters.

The L_n Descriptor

In the "Background Document for Final Interstate

•Rail Carrier Noise Emission Regulation: Source Standards"

(EPA 550/9-79/210), the EPA noted that it "...believes that

it should spend more time analyzing available data concerning

the Ldn descriptor rather than issue a standard quickly."

Since the Agency'provldes no indication of Its reaction to

the comments filed by the AAR on this subject, we are compelled

to urge that the EPA reexamine the AAR's comments which

conclusively demonstrate that the proposed receiving property

standards are unreasonably low, that the EPA record contains

no identifiable abatement techniques which are feasible or

cost effective, and that the EFA cannot Justify the use of

the Ldn descriptor in the railroad property line standards.

(AAR July 2, 1979, Comments, pp. 104-126)

The EPA should reject the proposed use of the Ldn

descriptor for three reasons. First, the Agency has no

technological or economic studies which demonstrate how

society as a whole or the railroads in particular can meet the

EFA's expressed intention of obtaining an Ldn of 75dB now and

an Ldn of 65dB in the near future in all communities.

i - 54 -
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Second, in "experimenting" with the use of the Ldn descriptor

as a standard rather than just as an analytical tool, the

Agene_ would impose its experiment on the one industry for

which it would be eminently unreasonable to penalize nighttime

noise. Third, by proposing the application of this standard

to commercial property where generally there are no people

attempting to sleep, the Ldn descrlpbor does nothing to

"achieve the health and welfare objectives which the EPA

purports to achieve. It would impose enormous costs totally

disproportionate to any benefit to the public.

Definition of Recelvin_ Property

In the final source regulations published on

January 4, 1980, the EPA defines "receiving property" as

including "any residential or commercial property" (40 CFR

§201.1(w)) and defines "commercial property" as including

land used for specific purposes designated by the EPA in the

"Standard Land Use Coding Manual." (U.S. DOT/FAWA)(40 CFR

§201.1(e)) Properties devoted to such uses as "Farm products

warehousing and storage," "Stockyards," "Refrigerated ware-

housing," "Food lockers," "Household goods warehousing and

storage," "General warehousing and storage," "Automobile

repair services," "Automobile wash services," "Other automobile

services," "Roller skating," and "Bowling" are but a few

examples of so-called "co_nercial property" for which the

EPA feels some recognizable benefits can be derived. The
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record contains no analysis of the benefl_s which could be

achieved by reducing railroad noise in the vicinity of any

commercial establlshments,N and there is absolutely no rational

basis for including the specific commercial properties listed

above in the protected group. It is not Justifiable with

respect to point source standards, and it is even less

Justifiable with respect to property llne standards. The

-AAR urges the EPA be revise substantially the definition of

"receiving property" by eliminating such categories as ware-

houses, storage facilities, stockyards, automobile rcpair

and washlnE facilities, and bowling alleys from the definition

of "commercial property,"

BARRIERS

In promulgating the final point source standards,

the EPA stated It was not prescribing specific noise abatement

techniques but instead was prescribing performance standards,

giving the railroads the discretion to implement whatever

techniques they feel are necessary to meet the standards.

While there is merit in the fle_Ibillty afforded by this

approach, the EPA cannot p_omulgate standards unless it first

demonstrates that cost-effectlve technology for the abatement

As a practical matter, "commercial" properties consist of
access roads, parking lots, and buildings. The access roads
and parking lots deserve no more "protection" than city
streets which the EPA does not propose to include in the
pro_eated group. The activities conducted on the commercial
properties are normally indoors and thus are effectively
Insulated from noise in the surrounding area.
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of noise exists. Since it seems likely that the EPA will

extend this performance approach to the property line standard,

it is essential that the EPA make a more detailed analysis

of the cost and effectiveness of the various abatement

techniques it has identified.

The use of barriers has been suggested as one of

the primary means of controlling noise radiated into the

.community from various railroad sources. It has further been

suggested that when the construction of such barriers near

the source is not feasible, a situation the EPA acknowledges

occurs often, the barriers be constructed at the railroad

property line. It is well known that barriers are most

effective when located close to the source or close to the

receiver. When located at points midway between the source

and recelverj as would be the case at the boundary of many

railroad yards, the barriers are less effective and thus

must be proportionately higher and longer than would ber

required at locations closer to the source or the receiver.

When developing the property llne noise standards, considera-

tion must be given to the technological feasibility and the

cost of constructing unusually high and long barriers at _he

boundaries of railroad yards. Additional consideration should

be given to undesirable side effect_ from barriers, such as

the intensification of noise on the other sldc of the barriers

or aesthetic problems. If the EPA does rely on barriers as a

primary noise abatement technique, it must make a far more
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detailed analysis of the cost and effectiveness of barriers than

any previously published.

Noise Impact Model

The EPA has apparently concluded that even with the

point source standards and the proposed property llne standards

in effect ".,.there would be an appreciable number of people

in the nation who would still suffer significant adverse

"effects of railroad noise..." (December 1979 Background

Document, pp. i-2). The EPA reaches this conclusion on the

basis of the Agency's health and welfare analysis of its

noise impact model. In relying on its noise impact model,

the EPA has created an artificial problem. Because of the

inaccuracies and deficiencies of the model, it cannot serve

as the basis for accurately estimating the number of people

currently adversely affected by railroad noise and cannot

serve as the basis for EPA's conclusion that even with all

of its proposals in effect an appreciable number of people in

the nation would still suffer significant adverse effects

from railroad noise. The EPA railyard noise impact model

undoubtedly overestimates the true impact of railroad noise

by leaving out other noise sources which may be major

contributors to the noise level in a community. The analysis

in Append'ix A of Exhibit A, submitted by the AAR in July

J979, shows that noise from non-railroad sources such as

motor vehicles and aircraft is often comparable to the noise

eminating from railyarde. As the distance from a railyard
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property llne increases, the amount of measurable noise from

the yard decreases so that noise from sources which are not

as localized as railyards should become more pronounced in

relation to railroad noise. This is an important consideration

since railyards are often located near commercial or industrial

areas, airports, and highways.

An examination of available data leads to the

•conclusion that railroad noise does not Jeopardize public

welfare and not even the EPA suggests that railroad noise

impairs public health. Table 4-8 from EPA's February 1978

Background Document, shows typical property llne day and

night Leq values in the mid 60's to low 70's. Such noise

levels are similar to those found near urban row housing on a

major avenue end high density urban apartment areas.

Furthermore, the number of people exposed to railroad noise

is small in comparison to the number exposed to noise sources

such as trucks, airplanes, and lawnmowers. In fact, EPA's

noise impact model probably overestimated the impact of

noise on a community by making a questionable assumption

concerning population distribution around a railyard.

EPA's model assumed that people in the areas around railyards

were uniformly distributed. Although no detailed data on

population density around railyards exlsts, it seems reason-

able to assume that population density increases with distance

from a railyard since moat yards are adjacent to industrial

and commercial facilities, and some distance away from
i
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residential areas. If population density does increase with

distance from a railyard, EPA's noise impact model must have

overestimated the impact of railyard noise since the sound

level from a noise source decreases with the distance from

that source.

In the commentary preceding the final point source

standards, the EPA attempted to defend its noise impact model.

•The points it raises in defense are mere conjecture at best,

For each of the elements which the AAR criticized in Its July

1979 comments, the uncertainty could be as high as i0 to 15

percent. The cumulative effect of all such elements is likely

to be substantially greater.

Measurement Methodology

In the past the AAR has pointed out that noise

measurements taken two meters from the surface of a residential

building would artificially increase source levels by as much

as 3dB as compared to the free-fleld measurement. This effect

is caused by surface reflections. At two meters from a

surface, reflectlons would contribute up to one-half of the

total acoustic energy, thereby increasing noise level

measurements for distant noise sources by as much as 3dB.

Although the AAR clearly discussed this effest on page 136

of its July 1979 Comments and page 40 of E_hlblt A to those

Comments, EPA chose to disregard reflection problesls when

promulgating noise source standards. In fact, without

opportunity for comment and without assessment of the impact
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on the railroads, the EPA expanded their measurement method-

ology to Include measurements next to commercial buildings

as well as residential buildings. This effectlvely eliminates

any requirement for free-field measurements. Thus it is

unclear whether the maximum noise levels permitted are those

set in the regulations or as much as 3dB less than the published

levels. If EPA's intention is that the noise levels stated

•in the final source standards and proposed property llne

regulatlona should govern, it must clearly provide for a 3dB

allowance when the measurement is made two meters from a

building or other _efleebing surface. However, if EPA decides

that maximum noise levels should be 3dB less than those

stated in the final source standards and proposed property

llne regulations, new cost of compliance estimates and new

studies of technologlcal feasibility must be made.

Nonde_radatlon

Certain commentors on the April 17, 1979, proposed

rulemaklng have urged the EPA to include a nondegradatlon

clause in its property llne standard to prevent the railroads

ii from increasing noise at yard facilities which are relatively

i' quiet even though such an increase would no$ result in a

ii
violation of the Federal standards. In response to those

i_ comments, the EPA on page 7-15 of the December 1979 Background

Document has expressed an intention to consider the issue of

i_ nondegradatlon in developing its property llne standard.

_ While the industry appreciates these concerns
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regarding nondegradation, the EPA has no authority to impose

such a requirement. A clear reading of the statute, supported

by the legislative history, reveals no Congressional intent

to inhibit railroad growth (or curtail railroad'operations

for that matter) as a noise abatement technique. On the

contrary, Congress' primary purpose in enacting Section 17

was to insulate the railroad industry from state and local

•noise regulation which could unduly burden the industry and

stifle its growth and operations. Thus a nondegradatlon

clause would contravene Congressional intent.

In actual practice the railroads often plan railroad

development away from noise sensitive areas, e._., the

construction of new yards in rural areas, However, the needs

Of the shippers they serve as well as economic and labor

clrsumstances often dictate that existing yards have to be

expanded to absorb increased demands on railroad facilities.

No support can be found for the proposition that Congrese

intended to undercut the railroads' prerogative to make

such business decisions as whether to expand yards or construct

new ones on account of the noise factor.

Lack of growth for the railroads results in the

loss of railroad service. The Attorney General of the State

of South Dakota expressed the concern of communities threatened

with a loss of railroad servlce. (Dkt. No. 006) In large

measure the State of South Dakota's concern reflects the

Congressional intent to provide uniform railroad noise
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regulations which do not inhibit the growth of the industry.

Railroads have an obligation to meet the increased

demand s of the nation's shippers and Section 17 expressed an

intent that the railroads' ability to respond would not be

inhibited by arbitrary noise regulation adopted in disregard

of rational criteria. Congress did not intend that Section

17 be used as a mechanism for the implementation of a national

•transportation policy of no growth for the railroads.

The potential cost to the railroad industry and

the nation of a nondegradation provision would far exceed

any costs the EPA has identified in this proceeding and

would exceed any measure of reasonableness required by

Section 17. The inflationary impact, long-run and short-run,

of a no-growth, nondegradation standard would be substantial.

A no-growth rule imposed on the rail carriers would limit

the facilities available for transportation, lower efficiency

of rail carrlage, and cause cost increases to railroads ana

shippers. For the foregoing reasons, we urge the EPA to

reject any suggestion that It adopt a policy of "nondegradatlon"

in the area of railroad noise.

REFRIGERATOR CARS

In deciding to defer promulgation of standards for

refrigerator cars, EPA stated, "The Agency rejects industry

assertions that no further noise reduction is achievable on

refrigerator cars." (p. 7-13, Background Document for Final

Interstate Rall Carrier Noise Emission Regulation: Source
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Standards) At pages 71-83 and Appendix J of our Comments

submitted on July 2, 1979, we clearly explained _hat present

noise levels from normal operations cannot be further reduced

by the standard low cost abatement methods suggested by EPA

such as mufflers. Present fan noise levels are the result of

many years of research and cannot be improved upon by

replacement with another fan without entirely redesigning the

•cooling system. Noise may be reduced by blocking all engine

compartment ventilation grille on each side of the car and

redirecting the coollng air flow through the top of the car,

but this cannot be accomplished simply and without great

expense, it would Involve reengnineering the cooling system

and would require substantial modification of the engine

compartment. The AAR provided the ErA with preliminary cost

estimates of $5,000 per car or $118 million for the entire

fleet for such modifications. Any additional point source

standards or property llne standards which assume given

reductions in noise from refrigerator cars must take into

account the true cost of EPA's stated assumptions.

Response to Mr. Thomas' Questions

HEALTH/WELFARE

i. Question

What would the A_R propose as the noise impact descrlptor(s)

for assessing impact of tall yard noise on surrounding

communities? (pp. IE2-126) Would you provide your rationale

for this proposal?
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Response

It Is the consensus of the industry that an Leq noise descriptor

is more appropriate than an Ldn descriptor. We note, however,

that the ErA proposed a two hour Leq standard mathematically

related to the proposed Ldn standard. Such an arbitrary

selection of' an Leq standard cannot be supported by the record

in this proceeding. The important consideration in connection

•with the Ldn descriptor is that the railroads are not able to

reduce noise emission by 10dB at night to compensate for the

10dB penalty contained in the Ldr, definition.

2. _uestlon

What data or other information does the AAR have to support

your view that tall yard noise has no greater impact (on

surrounding somJnunltles) at night than during day time?

Response

It is not our view that railyard noise has no greater impact

at night than during the day. What we have said is that

imposition of a noise standard that penalizes nighttime noise

by lOdB in commercial and industrial areas is unnecessary

because people generally do not sleep in such •areas. Use

of the Ldn descriptor to control tall yard noise is unreason-
!"

, able regardless of the nature of the surrounding land uses

because a lOdB penalty requires a reduction in the level of

sound energy by a factor of i0 which is impossible to achieve

while still maintaining the unimpeded flow of conm_eree by rail

[ throughout the nation. (See AAR Comments of July 2, 1979,
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pp. 111-121.)

3- Question

What data or other information does the AAR have to support

your (view that) non-tall yard noise sources are generally at

the same level or greater than rall yard source noise? (pp.

122-126)

Response

•Although we make no such claim in our comments, we recognize

that in many situations tall yard noise is very difficult, if

not impossible, to isolate from the surrounding community

noise. The analysis in Appendix A of Exhibit A (Wyle Research

Report WR zg-10) clearly shows that, even at measurement

sites on railroad property, the Leq due to non-railroad

sources such as motor vehicles on nearby roads and aircraft

flying overhead is often comparable to that from specific

railroad noise sources. At points within the community, the

levels of railroad noise should be less than at the

measurement sites while the levels of the non-railroad noise

should be about the same, so that non-railroad noise

will he even more pronounced hhaa at the measurement

cltea. This is clearly illustrated when attempting to measure

tall yard noise near a highway, airport, manufacturing district,

or other'busy areas. This fact was clearly considered by EPA

in issuing its finalmeasurement procedure since it is designed

to exclude from consideration those areas where the background

noise levels are within lOdB of the railroad noise.
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4. Question

What data or other information does the AAR have to support

the view that annoyance due to fall yard noise does not have

an adverse public health and welfare impact? (p. 130)

Response

Our Comments on pages 129-130 note the fact that railroad

noise Is capable of constituting an annoyance at some locations

'some of the time. Noise data shown In the proposed background

document show typical property llne day and night Leq values

In the mld 60's to low 70's range which are cimilar to noise

levels found near urban row housing on a major avenue and

hlgh density urban apartment areas. Railroad noise is highly

localized and activities producing noise levels almost always

are conflned to the same general areas of a fall facility.

The numbers of people exposed to such noise are very small in

comparison to those exposed to other, more pervasive noise

sources such as trucks, airplanes, and lawm_owers. The

correlation between "public health ariawelfare" and

"annoyance" has never been properly defined. The community

noise levels caused by railroad operations, as reported In

the Background Document, by themselves are not hlgh enough

to have an impact upon the public health. There has been no

showing In thls proceeding of any impact on public health at

all. Whether or not those noise levels are sufficient to

significantly impact the public "welfare" is a matter of

speculation only since "annoyance" has never been properly
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quantified. For EPA to say that railroad noise

Jeopardizes public health, even though it can at most be

classified as annoying, is at best an exaggeration and a

conclusion without support in logic or fact.

5. Question

What data are there to support the AAR view that leaving out

many non-tall yard sources from the analyses does not

'underestimate the impact? (p.127)

Response

The analysis of why it is felt that the EPA railroad yard

noise impact model may underestimate the true impact is

presented in Section 4.0 of Exhibit A in oar earlier comments.

6. Questlon

Could the data used to conclude that non-tall yard noise

sources that are dominant at a particular location are also

equally dominant through the entire community, be provided

us? (p. 131)

Response

The analysis in Appendix A of Exhibit A showed the dominant

non-railroad noise sources to be aircraft and motor vehicle

traffic. Noise from such mobile sources is generally widespread

over a given area. At locations further from the railroad

yard (the analyzed measurement sites being generally on

railroad property near the edge of the yard), it could he

expected that noise from aircraft and motor vehicles would

even further dominate the overall noise levels.
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7. Question

Could the supporting data or analyses used to conclude that

it is incorrect to consider that some community areas are

impacted by several rail yard noise sources be made available?

(p. 131)

Response

No such contention is made. If the objective of property

•llne or receiving property standards was the reduction of the

computed average noise level and that objective was met, it

would be illogical to count the impacted people twice simply

because the total noise affecting such people prior to the

application of successful abatement techniques emanated from

separate railroad sources. Moreover, this question tends

to suggest that the EPA failed to understand the deficiencies

in its health and welfare model. In i_s earlier Comments at

page 131, the AAR correctly contends that the EPA's model

was deficient because of its decision to consider only rail-

road noise thereby including people as benefiting from a

reduction in railroad noise even in circumstances in which a

complete elimination of railroad noise would have little or

no beneficial impact on the community because of the presence

of non-railroad noise.

8. Question

Would the supporting data or analyses used to conclude that a

non-uniform population density around a tall yard results in

a significantly different impact ma&nitude than a uniform
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density be made available? (p. 132)

Response

Since the sound level from a source falls off with dlstance

from that source, a non-uniform population density which

increases with distance from the source there must be a

smaller impact than would be the case were the population

density uniform within a given distance from the source and

•assuming that the total population remains constant.

9. Question

Do you have any data or other information to indicate that

there are no eases where the population density decreases

with distance from rail yards? (p. 132)

Rgsponee

No detailed data on the change in population density with

distance from a yard is known to us. since most yards

have industrial and commercial areas on at least some of

their boundaries, with residential areas generally lying

beyond, it seems reasonable that population density

increases with distance from the yard. To the extent

this assumption is correct, the EPA's health and welfare

model overestimates the number of people adversely affected.

Importantly, the EPA model relies largely on speculation to

support its assumption that there is a uniform distribution.

GENERAL QUESTIONS

I, Quest!on

In the AAR's analysls_of technology and coat, what aesumptions,

or data have the AAH.used with respect to the number of rail
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yards for which the day-night equivalent sound levels are

clearly dominant with respect to receiver property measurement

locations?

Response

The record in this proceeding contains no definitive data

Indlcatlng the number of rail yards for which the day-night

equivalent sound levels are clearly dominant at receiving

-property measurement locations. It is assumed that those

facllltles listed in the SRI study of Classification Yard

Technology as being adjacent to residential or commercial

property may be subject to any standard utilizing such a measure-

ment. approach. That information, according to the authors,

is intended to be a general guide indicating predominant

land use characteristics surrounding a yard and not a defini-

tive listing to be used in an analysis of regulatory impact.

Therefore, we have not developed any assumptions regarding

the number of yards with noise levels dominant at

receiving property mesurement locations.

2. Question

In the AAR'a analysis of technology and cost, what assumptions

or data have the AAR used with respect to either the cistance

between the tall yard property llne and receiver property

measurement locations, or the amount of noise attenuation

achieved due to any buffer regions separating the tall yard

property llne from receiver property measurement locations?
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_es_o,nse

The AAR has made no assumptions and the record in the proceed-

ing contains very little data concerning the distances between

railyard property llne and receiving property measurement

locations. The information we do have indicates that receiving

property, defined by EPA as residential and commercial land

uses, is very often contiguous to railroad property. Also,

•reeelving property is often separated from railroad property

by a street or highway. In many situations we note that

community land use planning practices have permitted the

location of residential development adjacent to railroad

yards which in our opinion, shows extremely poor Judgment on

the part of local planners. Highways and other sources of

noise act well to mask the railroad noise. Increased distance

between source an_ receiver also acts to reduce the level of

railroad noise reaching receiving property.

3. Question

Is the AiR aware of noise problems associated with rail

carr&er activities which have served to impede interstate

commerce by rail? If so, would you provide us with the state

or local political entities involved, the date or dates

associated therewith, and whether the problem was resolved or

not. Further, we would appreciate your providing us with a

llst of state or local government actlone related to noise

which have resulted in railroads having to co_It staff or

other resources to resolve,
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_ _i_',_ __

.,._,,,. It is clear that the intent of Section 17 Is to avoid conflicts

_.o:..:...'._._ with local regulations of noise that are not sensitive to the

railroads task of conducting the transporation of goo_s from

one Jurisdiction to another. Nose, if not all, s_ate and

lcoal regulations concerning noise ave not based on the

ability of the regulatea party _o achieve the desired level;

'rather the standards are based on-the concept of eliminating

"objectionable" or "unnecessary" noise. Without national

uniformity of interpretation of noise abatement, the railroads

would be faced with unreasonable noise ordinances in each

Jurisdiction served by a railroad. Given EPA's Quiet Communities

Program, complete with Federal encouragement of local noise

control, the likelihood of this happening absent Federal

preemption is even greater now than when the original Act

was passed in 1972. Since the ErA has significantly more

contact with State and local authorities and has on several

occasions suggested that it is under severe pressure from such

sources to take strict measures in the area of railroad noise,

it is to be expected that the EPA rather than the AAR would

have the most comprehensive file on local laws or ordinances.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the AAR respectfully urges the EPA

to give full consideration to these commen_s and the cozmments

submitted by the AiR on July 2, 1979. The proposed propec_y

line standards contained in the April 17, 1979, Notice of
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Proposed Rulemaking provide for unreasonably low receiving

property standards which'cannot be met and which are inconsistent

with the statutory criteria of Section 17. To implement

standards which are not technologically feasible, practical,

or cost-effectlve would unduly interfere with the essential

operations of the railroads, would impose a substantial

burden on the shipping public, and would do an extreme dis-

•service to the public welfare in general. The AAR has

submitted extensive comments to aid EPA in devlslng noise

regulations consistent with the public interest, and in the

coming year would welcome the opportunity to further

participate in thle proceeding.

Respectfully submitted,

Hollis G. Duensing
Attorney for the
Association of _lerlcan Railroads

April 4, 1980
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"m HmCONRAIL

J. S. GREGORY

i' April 3, 1980

Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 80-01

Standards and Regulations Div. (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. - 20460

Dear Sirs:

The Consolidated Rall Corporation (Conrail) thanks the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for the opportunity
to submit the attached comments on its April 17, 1979
proposed property llne standard for facilities and equip-
ment of interstate tall carriers.

Conrail would be pleased to provide EPA with any ad-
ditional information concernlag these comments. Mr. Jeffrey H.
Teitel, Director-Regulatory Affairs at (215) 977-4474 has
been assigned to respond to any questions arising from these
comments.

Sincerely,

_e President-Operations

Room 830, Six Penn Center Plaza
Philadelphia, Pa. - 19104

r:

- ;'5- _
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INTRODUCTION

The Consolidated Rail Corporation ("Conrail"), the

Nation's largest freight railroad in terms of tonnage moved

and revenue earned, thanks the Environmental Protection Agency

("EPA") once again for the opportunity to comment on its

April 17, 1979 Proposed Rules, entitled, "Noise Emission

Standards for Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers."

Although at first blush, it would appear that Conrail

is now in a better position to comment after EPA published its

January 4 final noise regulations for point sources, it is in

fact more difficult. Conrail may have considered making either

additional or different comments if it could have assessed the

proposed property line and final point source regulations

together. Conrail had to speculate over what final regula-

tions EPA will publish hut not without some confusion.

If EPA publishes a property line standard more stringent

than the point source property line standard, the point source-

property line standards would be meaningless or illusory. Conversely,

if EPA publishes a property line standard less stringent than

the point source-property line standards, the agency should consider

complying with either in.the, alternative. Perhaps, if EPK

promulgates the same property line standards as it did on

January 4, at least EPA's regulations_will be consistent even
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if it obfuscates the purpose behind this rulemaking.

The information and comments on this proposed rulemaking

are divided into three chapters addressing public health and

welfare, best available technology and co_ents on the proposed

regulations themselves.

Conrail again stands ready to assist EPA by providing

more information to substantiate any statements or explain any

_i issues contained in these comments.

[

ii

i
!
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HEALTH AND WELFARE

Section 2(b) of the Noise Control Act of 1972, P.L.

92-547 ("The Act"), states:

"The Congress declares that it is the policy

of'the United States to promote an environ-
ment for all Americans free from noise that

eqpardizes their health or welfare."
Emphasis supplied).

Conrail believes that the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) has attempted to promote a more noise-free environ-

ment as evidenced by its April 17, "Proposed Noise Emission

standards for Transportation Equipment for Interstate Rail Carriers."

Nevertheless, Conrail submits that EPA has not justified or sub-

stantiated a relationship between its noise limitations and thresh-

holds affecting health and/or welfare.

The EPA document providing a basis for its proposed

regulations, "Background Document for Proposed Revision to Rail

Carrier Noise Emission Regslations ("The Document"), fails to

provide data to demonstrate railroad noise impact on health and

welfare thereby failing to show a basis for its receiving property

standard. A reduction in any railroad noise is not an a priori

improvement in public, health or welfare. Community exposure is

irrelevant without data evidencing benefits or detriments. If

none had been collected, EPA should have developed some sub-

stantive health data so that rational, realistic and relevant
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limitations related to the finalized point source standards

could have been established.

EPA's opening statements used in both its development

documents in the Section entitled, "Health and Welfare," serves

to underscore Conrail's initial objections:

"Noise affects people in many ways, although
not all noise effects occur at all levels.

noise orRail facility .. may may not produce
the effects mentioned below, depending on
exposures and specific situations. The
discussion here refers to noise in general.
(Emphasis supplied.) "Background Document
for Final Interstate Rail Carrier Noise

Emission Regulation: Source Standards,"
EPA 550/9-79-210 (December 1979); "Background
Document for Proposed Revision to Rail Carrier
Noise Emission Regulation," EPA 550/9-78-207
(February 1979).

EPA has based the need for and value of these proposed

regulations on a model which fails to assess accurately the

number of people and the extent to which these people are affected.

EPA states that public health (and welfare) benefits may be

quantified both in terms of reductions in noise exposures and,

more meaningfully, in terms of reductions in adverse effects.

._ EPA cited time exposure of railroad noise as a function of the im-

pact on health and welfare but without relevant data involving

railroad noise. Conrail submits that the relative benefits and

detriments of noise reduction cannot be assessed without more

substantive, empirical data.
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Although noise interference effects can reportedly

be quantified, EPA states that a lack of time and resources pre-

cluded such calculations, instead, EPA offers "predictive

analysis" with reference to some photography and census data.

Conrail submits that the model described in the Document cannot

substitute for quantified information on the impact that point

source and non-point source regulations will have on the railroad

industry.

EPA's basis for the Proposed Regulations includes

averages, groupings, estimates, assumptions, etc. which have led

to Rome very arbitrary noise limitations. EPA'srelianee on this

modeling technique as a result of limited time and resources

should have resulted in some flexibility in assessing the overall

impact and interrelationship between embient and point sources.

Perhaps, EPA might have concluded that a simple property line

standard would have served everyone's best interest.

' EPA in its proposal established a noise measurement

indicator stating:

"This indicator correlates well with overall long

term effects Of noise on the public health and
welfare...."

(Background Document, Page 6-5).

The reference that EPA cited for establishing the

indicators for estimated day-night average sound levels_(L )
dn
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and average equivalent sound levels (L ) and their relationship
eg

to health and welfare is Information on Levels of Environmental

Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an

Adequate Margin of Safety," EPA (March 1974). This reference

seems less than adequate as a primary resource for developing

railroad noise regulations.

This 1974 publication was based on analyses, extra-

polations and evaluations of the then-present state of scientific

knowledge. On page 7 of the "Forward," it is stated in part:

"Not all of the scientific work that is

required for basing such levels of en-
vironmental noise (to protect public
health and welfare, etc.) on precise
objective factors has been completed."

This section states that the reference's use of "health and

welfare" applies, "/t-7o those levels of noise that have been

shown to interfere with the ability to hear .... " This refer-

ence simply fails to address railroad noise specifically; it

also fails to cite a single railroad noise study in its 102

flared references. The limited value of this EPA reference as

it applies to the Proposed Railroad Noise Regulation is stated

on Page 8:

- 8] -
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"The general purpose of this document is rather
to discuss environmental noise levels requisite
for the protection of public health and welfare
without consideration of those elements

necessary to an actual rule-making."

Absent detailed health data relating to railroad noise,

EPA may have intended to concentrate its protection more broadly

on the Nation's welfare. Nevertheless, EPA fails again to present

sufficient data or demonstrate which reductions in railroad noises

would protect the Nation's welfare.

EPA suggests that the term welfare should include personal

cemfort arising from disturbances and annoyance. However, annoyance

per se is not a legal concept; it merely expresses what amounts

to a wade speotrum of individual human response and not the cause.

Yet the proposed regulations refer to "annoyance" as a legal threshol_

=oncept. The Background Document expressly admits "/sTtress, re-

sponse cannot be quantified." Page 6-2. TheDocument Spe=ulatee

on the meaning of "stress response";

"L_7ome of this stress response may be reflected
in what people express as 'annoyance,' 'irritation,'
or 'aggravation.'" Page 6-3.

Irritating and aggravating disturbances are subjective.

J - 8Z -
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Subjective loudness is a function of magnitude or pressure and

of frequency; there are different subjective responses to each

of the octave bands. EPA's data do not satisfactorily demonstrate

the impact of disturbances on the Nation's welfare from railroad

noise.

Factually, railroads have been operating in the North-

east more than 125 years, and "discomfort" has not thwarted

residential and commercial development near railroad facilities.

Nor has EPA cited such as an issue in this development. Even if

it did, there still would be no demonstrated basis for imposing both

point source ahd a general prbperty line standards to protect

health and welfare.

EPA states in Page 4, in the "Health and Welfare" i

section of thepreamble to the proposed regulations, "/t-The

only utility of noise reduction ks the protection of health and

welfare." Neither the Proposed Regulations nor the Background

Document cite or focus on economic data related to railroad noise

impact on welfare. EPA'a mathematical model for predicted impact

from railroad noise is based upon many inaccuracies, omissions and

unfounded conclusions. These criticisms are documented in Chapter 4

"Wyle Research Report," WR 79-10, entitled "A Review of the Railroad

Yard Noise Standards as Proposed by the U.S. Environmental ProteC-

tion Agency on April 17, 1979," as submitted by the Association of

Kmsrlean Railroads.
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EPA's calculations in assessing the cost of compliance

with the Proposed Regulations are strictly theoretical. Conrail

submits that compliance costs to industry will have a more direct

and immediate impact on the Nation's welfare than the impact of

noise on adjacent property values. Costs to industry could be

ameliorated without jeopardizing public health and welfare by a

single property line standard.

EPA should consider the economic impact on many of

Conrail's 85,000 plus employees and its thousands of customers if

railroads are compelled to spend excessive sums to comply with

these Proposed Regulations. DOT's 1978 study 503/901, entitled

"A Prospectus for Change in the Freight Railroad Industry."

indicates that railroads in the United States have a rate of return

of .86% with a projected capital shortfall between now and 1985 of

approximately $13 to $16 billion. Taxpayers are expected to pay

more than $4 billion to keep trains operating during this period.

The U.S. Government has evidenced a commitment through

the passage of the Regulatory Reform and Railroad Revitalization

Act of 1976: It has authorized and appropriated substantial

amounts of money tO support rail service, but insisting that

these funds be invested in such a way as to enhance the continua-

tion of the rail industry in the private sector.

The public welfare, if evaluated in light of this com-

mitment alone, would be enhanced by continued rail s_rvice. Any

new regulations, whether in the noise or any other area, must take

into account the impact they may have on the ability of the raiiroads
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to meet the public welfare goals set by the Congress and the

Administration. The proposed noise abatement regulations, if _

implemented, would make it difficult, if not impossible, to

achieve those goals.

Section 5(a)(2) of the Act states that the EPA Administra

tor is required to establish criteria for noise end to "publish

information on the levels of environmental noise the attainment

and maintenance of which in defined areas under various conditions

are requisite to protect the public health and welfare with an

adequate margin of safety." (Emphasis supplied).

SPA has not demonstrated empirically that the costs

associated with the final point sourco and proposed receiving

property line regolstione are commensurate with the elloged

benefits. EPA must offer some evidence that the rall operations

which they seek to control have adversely affected the publio

health and welfare.

Conrail urges EPA to reconsider the limitations pre-

scribed in its proposed receiving property llne.standard. EPA

should review available information and develop new empirical,

substantive data that is either "/r'Yequisite to protect the

public health and welfare ..." or no stricter than the final point

source standards.

' Section 556(d) of the Administrative Procedure Act

_. states: "Except as otherwise provided by statute, the'proponent

of a rule or order has the burden of proof." The Noise Control
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Act of 1972, 42 U.S.C. 4901 et seq. states, "The Congress declares

that it is the policy of the United States to promote an environ-

ment for all Americans free from noise that jeopardizes their

health or welfare." EPA has the burden of showing more than a

nexus between its proposed standards at receiving properties and

the impact of railroad noise on a public health or welfare. EPA

must carry this burden in a clear and convincing manner.

Conrail Submits that EPA has not demonstrated much more

than a slight nexus between noise from railroad yards and impact

on health or welfare. EPA states presumptively in the preamble

to its April 17, 1979 proposal at page 22963, that its noise

descriptor that is used is one that "/r-7elates best to protecting

the public health and welfare." Furthermore, EPA states on this

page "the only utility of noise reduction is the protection of

public heaith and welfare." (Emphasis supplied.)

The protecting health and welfare seems equaily obscured

by imposing both point source and receiving property line standards

on railroads. EPA has promulgated on January 4, 1980, regulations

for specific point sources; it will also publish a receiving prop-

erty standard. Conrall submits that regulations for both point

sources and property lines may not be necessary; a property line

standard may be sufficient to protect public health and welfare.

The effect of both makes point source standards, par-

tlcularly, superfluous if not arbitrary and capricious to allegedly

protect public health and welfare by ameliorating noise beyond the

property llne. - 86 -
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Logically, point source and the receiving property line

standards should be assessed together. Railroads cannot specu-

late fairly, accurately or responsibly without understanding more

clearly the relationship between the two.

- 87 -
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NOISE ABATEMENT TECHNOLOGY

Section 17(a) (i) of the Act states, in part:

"/S-7uch proposed regulations shall include
n-oise emission standards setting such limits
on noise emissions resulting from operation
of the equipment and facilities of surface
carriers engaged in interstate commerce by

railroad which reflect the de@ree of noise
reduction achievable through the application
of the best available technology, taking into
account the cost of compliance."
(Emphasis supplied).

Congress in passing the Noise Control Act of 1972

was concerned over the Nation's quallty of life, dissatisfied

with the functioning of common law and undesirous of a prolifera-

tion of local regulation. Congress wanted to protect the Nation's

health and welfare by limiting noise through uniform regulation.

Congress intended that best available technology (BAT), a dynamic

concept, be used as a technology-forcing mechanism. Neither the
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Act nor the regulations officially define BAT for railroad noise;

EPA was "guided" by a definition in its preamble:

"'Best available technology' is thatnoise abatement
technology or technique available for application
to equipment and facilities of surface carriers

engaged in interstate commerce by railroad which

produces the greatest achievable reduction in the
noise produced by such equipment and facilities."

BAT has been described by EPA in other regulatory noise

schemes as that technology which is applicable to equipment and

performs the greatest noise reductions. Documentation exists

that noise BAT is available to reduce aircraft and motor vehicle

noise. There appears to be no state of the art to reduce

railroad noise. EPA has not satisfactorily documented the ex-

istence of BAT for railroad noise reduction.

EPA's mis-eharacterization and incomplete assessment of

BAT were products of its testing methodology. As EPA knows,

noise resulting from railroad facilities is a complex mixture

of sound which may be generated by many noise sources. As EPA

_ 'states on page 5-16 of its "Background Document," "/_f-Yor a property

llne standard, available technology requires only that total noise

emissions from the operations of all equipment on the property not

exceed a specified level at each point along the property line or

the adjacent receiving land.
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Existing sound monitoring equipment does not - and

did not for EPA - distinguish railroad noises from non-railroad

yard noises, such as those from adjacent highways and nearby air-

ports. EPA states, on page 5-16 of its "Background Document,"

"It is realized that yards vary considerably in their configura-

tion and that no yards are 'typical.' Thus, any given yard may

have measured property line levels which differ significantly

frc_ the estimated property line level for a typical yard." The

timing and positioning of EPA'S noise monitoring resulted in

sharply differing reported nolse levels. EPA'S absence of

deJnonstration is obvious.

EPA alleges that the BAT cited in its Background Document

is "proven technology" for railroad noise. Conrail submits that

EPA's assessment of existing BAT is incorrect; the Agency has

not clearly established whether the benefits to be gained Justify

industry's investment in the purported BAT. EPA's required use

of BAT on point sources may be enough noise control, as suggested

by its techniques for reducing noise in our yards.

EPA identifies Tabl_ 5-1 in its "Background Document,"

as summarizing techniques for reducing noise emissions in railroad

yards. Major noise contributors will require some treatment as

effective as that which EPA suggests. Conrail contends that once

these sources meet EPA's January 4, 1980 limitations, the.proposed

receiving property line standard may be superfluous. Certainly,
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technological problems which railroads experience to control

point source emissions may be magnified when attempting to con-

tain sporadic sources at appropriate property lines.

EPA's testing of noise barriers failed to consider the

following variables and consequences: EPA tested barriers using

different monitoring locations before and after barrier con-

struction; the controlled microphone monitoring positions used

by EPA recorded lower sound levels but EPA's reported 20db re-

duction from the use of barriers did not reflect in their test

results the different barrier orientation or angle in relation

to the noise source and property line. More measurements at

the same and different locations would have revealed the daily

noise-fluctuations and provided for more reliable data and valid

assessments.

As documented in Sections 1.3 and 5, "Wyle Research

Report," WR 79-10, "A Review of the Railroad Yard Noise Standards

as Proposed by the U.S. EPA on April 17, 1979," some non-absorptive

barriers may serve to channel noise toward their open ends re-

sulting in redistributed noise levels; snow would build up between

any kind of a barrier creating a maintenance problem and employees

working between barrier walls would be endangered in confined

areas by moving trains with limited visibility. Barriers are

frequently not physically satisfactory or possible for point source

or property line noise control in yards due to inadequate space
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and elevation of humps. There are many locations in the Conrail

System where barriers would preclude minimum clearance for main-

tenance and operation. EPA has not assessed the utility, cost

and impact of harriers satisfactorily; they should not fall within

the category of BAT based upon EPA'S narrow findings. EPA should

consider offering noise limitation variances where railroads can

show that their facilities are fundamentally different due to

technological economic infeasibility or physical imposslbility.

conrail submits that EPA has misrepresented various

noise abatement equipment as "proven technology." Major

engineering issues arise from EPA's proposed yard modifications

as follows:

There is insufficient clearance between tracks in most

existing yard layouts to accommodate noise barriers. As a result,

the fan layout of the yards would require modification. Extensive

,concrete construction would shut down all or,part/of the yard

if preoast concrete sections could not be used. Concrete poured

on-site eanrequire from 7 to 28 days to cure to reach its full

ioad-bearlng strength.

Additional operational impact attributable to yard

modifications not readily quantifiable include:

- Delays in traffic due to rehandling (i.e., multiple

,witching).

- Increased per diem and transportation costs due to

less efficient hsndllng and added train miles (out of routei.
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- Reduced oar ut111.atzon.

- Deterloration of service (longer transit times,

lees available equipment).

- Erosion of traffic and revenues.

The accomplishment of hump yard modification would take

at least ten years to accomplish, even under ideal conditions.

This assumes that Conrail would proceed at the rate of two classlfl-

cation yards per year; it should be noted, however, that in each

case, construction would require from one to three years to

complete.

Alternative noise control options such as the shutdown

or relocation of locomotives, reduction in operations and land

acquisition for buffer zones are often neither possible nor

eeonomlcally feasible.

Conra'il will begln shutting down diesel-electrlc

locomotives when not in actual use..However, the industry-wlde

practice of idling engines will continue to be necessary below 40OF.

because only in this way can the diesel engine protect itself from

iI
mechan/cal damage.

!
A satisfactory engine temperature ensures proper

i! mechanical fit between mating parts and gaskets and provides

! proper lubrication between moving parts. Water and oil leaks are

!

thereby reduced and the potential for damage through cold start-up

is minimized.

¢
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When a diesel engine is permitted to cool during a prolonged

shut down period, i.e., below 40oF., the metal parts contract and

water can leak;into the combustion chamber (cylinder) and on top

of the pistons. When the engine is restarted, the water on top

of a piston cannot be compressed and serious mechanical damage

results, usually a broken connecting rod, piston cylinder liner,

or any combination thereof. Additionally, after prolonged shut-

down (8 hours or more), the lubricating oil will drain from the

bearing surfaces and into the samp (crankcase). When 40 weight

lubricating oil becomes cold it will not flow readily when

the engine is restarted. Therefore, moving parts incur extra-

ordinary wear and possible damage when a diesel engine is re-

started cold after a shut down.

In temperatures below 40°F., a shut down locomotive

must be protected from freeze damage to its water-activated cooling

system. Generally, this protection must be provided from October

through April in Conrail's operating territory. Anti-freeze

solution in the cooling system is not feasible because of the

danger to moving parts if the coolant should leak into the

lubricating oil. Anti-freeze can cause damage to bearing sur-

faces and serious mechanical failure.

Another compelling reason for keeping diesel engines

running and at operating temperature is the fact that at

relatively low temperatures, it is virtually impossible to

start a diesel engine using the locomotive starting batteries.

94 -
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This phenomenon results from the viscosity of the cold lubricating

oil, reduced lubrication on bearing surfaces, reduced efficiency

of starting batteries at low temperatures, and the inability to

achieve firing temperature in the combustion chamber through

compression. The use of ether to assist in starting diesel engines

is hazardous to both employees and equipment and is expressly

prohibited by Conrail policy.

Relocation of locomotives and a change in operations

would require more track, land, locomotives, crews, fuel and

supervision. Railroad operations and concomitant maintenance

activities are continuous and do net decrease with the onset of

night. Similarly, traffic patterns are continuously changing.

Locomotive relocation or operation curtailment during the night

is less feasible and practical for railroads than for trucks and

planes, since the continuous rail traffic is confined to movement

on available and unblocked rails. These suggested noise abate-

ment alternatives are not tantamount to BAT and clearly indicate

EPA's failure to understand the logistics and timing of railroad

operations.

EPA should reexamine the technology it has cited as BAT,

perform demonstrations where appropriate, consider existing BAT

performance records and reassass the technological and economic

impacts in the context of actual operating practices and over-

lapping regulations. EPA should consider a variance'where it

is technologically not feasible to apply BAT. Finally, EPA should

:i_ .q5-
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offer its technical findings to the railroad industry for its

comment since this is where resides the greatest expertise.
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STANDARDS

Subpart A (Definitions) of EPA's April 17, 1979

Proposed Standards . .

There is no definition for "best available technology."

(BAT). Nor has such a definition been offered by EPA in its

January 4, 1980 noise standards. The following definition is

offered by Conrail:

"Best available technology means the best proven
technology currently known and available in
the railroad industry."

The following letters refer to respectively lettered

sections in Subpart A:

(n) There should be no provision for a day-night

distinction as comments suggest below.

(r) "Component sounds" definition is without value

unless, technologically, there is sufficient

integrity in monitoring equipment to dis-

tinguish the "through train" from operating

equipment.

(e) Same comment as above in (r) but distinction

made would be between railroad and non-railroad

noiss sources.

(u) Same comment as in (n): This definition, like

the standard itself is a_bitrary, capricious and
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discriminatory by virtue of its intended

application.

(ee) Same comment as in (u).

(gg) Same comment as in (u).

(hh) Same comment as in (u).

Subpart B of April 17, 1979 Proposal (Interstate Rail

Carrier Operations Standards).

Section 201.10 (b). This receiving property standard

discriminates in favor of Western railroads; the Northeast has

little undeveloped land by EPA's definition. Moreover, EPA's

January 4, 1980 definition of "receiving property" is broad and

buttresses this argument. As EPA states in its February 1979

"Background Document," pages J-4 and J-5,

"Conrail has a large number of railroad yards,
many of which are in areas of high population
density... About 30 percent of the nation's
total yard operations are being carried out by
Conrail."

Also, the Northeast offers much less of an opportunity to purchase

additional land around yards to serve as buffer zones.

EPA has identified some seventeen pieces of maintenance

of way equipment. EPA has identified end regulated noise levels

coming from four of these individual pieces of equipment. EPA has

stated on the one hand that it is not establishing a specific
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aggregate noise limit on yard equipment; yet on the other hand

it imposes this standard which would not distinguish among all

noise sources. EPA's January 4, 1980 final regulations for four

point sources do not regulate maintenance-of-way equipment. Conrail

submits that either the January 4 regulations or the proposed prop-

erty line standards are sufficient to protect public health and welfar.i

Alternatively, EPA should offer a range of noise limita-

tions to account for non-railroad noise contributions or at least,

offer a variance procedure whereby petitioners can make a showing

on a case-by-case basis of non-railroad noise contributions.

Alternatively, EPA should consider compliance with the

January 4 Joint Source Standards to be compliance with the

receiving property line standard.

EPA should also consider providing for a procedure

allowing a variance from the receiving property standard. The

variance should be based upon petitioner's technological or

economic showing of fundamentally different factors impeding

the use of BAT. As stated by EPA on Page J-4 of its February

1979 "Background Document," "Because of its size and location,

the expense of a noise regulation can be expected to fall heavily

on Conrail."

. Section 201.17. The imposition of a day-night

standard for railroads would restrict all rail operations.

Compliance with the night time limit would effectively disrupt

Conrail's activities at many flat switching and industrial train

yards. These disruptions would in many cases result in operational

%
} delays and prsvent Conrail from establishing itself as a reliable

'::_ carrier. - 99 -
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Additionally, the nightly shutdown and morning startup

of diesel locomotives without consideration of temperatures would

damage many engines: Contraction of the piston casing caused by

cooling woul4 permit water to enter the _,.indef..

EPA has not documented a need for the more restrictive

L standard of 10 db intended to ameliorate the intrusive impact
dn

of noise. The alleged interruption of sleep of residents living

adjacent to railroad facilities serving, in part, as a reason for

the L regulatlons, is an arbitrary and spurious premise. The
dn

unfounded assumption of railroad-caused insomnia should not 5e

the rationale for using the L (i) or L requirements. EPA
eg dn

has not correlated the added 10db restriction at night with

health; this day-night restriction offers no substantlal.gain

to the Nation's welfare_

The L standard is highly discriminatory. There is
dn

no L standard being imposed on any other mode of transportation.
dn i

EPA has not carefully considered costs relating to loss of busines_

and Jobs or the additional cars needed for the daytime car cycle, i

During 1978, for example, Conrail moved over 4.95 million carloads

and trailers containing perishables and non-perishables; the vast

majority of this freight must m_et a schedule requiring daily

movement over a 24-hour period. If hump yards close down from

ii:00 PM until 7:00 AM, Conrail predicts that within one week's

t - 100 -
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time, disruptions caused by physical obstruction would result

in a regional system shutdown. It clearly is safe to say that

there would be no service at all or decreased service and in-

creased costs arising from a mere stringent nighttime standard.

These impacts have been grossly understated or overlooked by

EPA.

EPA's casual reference to curtailment of night time

activities cannot be dismissed without pointing to a number of

serious business and operatlonal implications, both within and

without the rail industry, including:

Less efficient utilization of fixed plant and

equipment, which would translate into operating

problems, competitive disadvantages, etc.

operating and service deterioration would quickly

lead to a diversion of traffic and revenue to

other modes.

!!i

Disruptive effect of not providing continuous

;: support to heavy industry that operates on an

around-the-clock basis. In addition to its

impact on the rail industry, such restrictions

!_ would also result in leas efficient utilization

of industrial facilities, with a resultant

rippling effect throughout the economy.

Z[
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Inability to provide early morning staging

activity in support of daytime operations.

This would seriously impair Conrail's ability

to meet service commitments, e.g. intermodal

icadings and service to major eastern perishable

markets.

Decreased service arising from a more restrictive night-

time standard is contrary to Congressional intent. Congress

expressed its "policy" in Section 2(b) of the Act, but it ex-

pressed specific intent when it set aside funds for Conrail to

assist it in increasing revenues from rail service.

These regulations should technically and legally dis-

tinguish railroad from non-railroad noise sources. The EPA

proposal, for example, fails to provide for non-railroad noises

audible in and around y_rds, viz: overhead aircraft, adjacent

highways, scrap yards, foundries, forges, construction, trash

compacting trucks, and subway or elevated trains may add tO

railroad yard noises. Wheels squeal around curves; cars rattle

as they adjust to the slack; dynamic brake systems whine as they

are applied to multiple unit locomotive consists; and longer

trains beat out a familiar click as they pass over frogs and

joints. The receiving property standard also fails to distinguish

noise from 24 hour operations at factories, mills, mines and

waterfronts.
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Again, EPA should provide procedurally for a railroad

to petition EPA for a variance from this standard where it can

show economic or technological infeasibility, physical im-

possibility or no exposed population.

Subpart C (Measurement Criteria for Specific

Noise Sources) of the April 17, 1979 Proposal.

AS a general comment, Conrail submits that EPA's measure-

ment criteria does not account for a wide variety of combined

effects. Instrument accuracy tolerances, reflecting noise off

of objects near the source, competing noise sources, ground

surface contours and various weather conditions have an effect

on noise measurement accuracy. Conrail believes that EPA should

consider these contingencies in their measurement methodology.

Subpart D (Measurement Criteria for Receivln_
Property) of the April 17, 1979 Proposal"

EPA's measurement methodology in this subpart fails

to eonslder that noise dominance can change hourly; there is

no commonality of railroad sites as a consequence of variations

in property lines and yard activities; and noise measurements

do not always record the noi%e from an identifiable source.

As mentioned earlier, there are several non-railr0ad

noise sources which contribute to the receiving property noise

_; - 103-
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levels. Measurement methodology must ensure monitoring of

railroad noise exclusively; this standard fails to the extent

that non-railroad noise_ may be recorded by monitoring equipment.

Monitoring equipment should be positioned some distance from

any background object which is likely to reflect and register

both the direct and reflected sound waves.
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e;4tloMnl _620 Eye S,eet. N.W. OFFIClIR_:
Lemguo Washington, [3.C. _.v_

,.-,,_ ,-_.f.i--_ .;_--_ c,D,,:SLClT,ES ..........

April l, 1990 '..........

TO: Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 50-01

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

REF: Noise Emissions Standards for Transportation

Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers

Federal Register, Vol. 45, NO. 3,

Frlday, January 4, 1980

U.S. Envlroemental Protection Agency

48 CFR Part 201

Subpart 8 Interstate Rail Carrier

Operations Standards

On January 2, 1979, the National League of Cities (NLC) prepared

and submitted co_ents to the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) objecting to proposed national property llne noise emission
standards for fixed railroad facllltles. Briefly, we stated that

the EPA proposals failed to strike a reasonable balance between

elty and tall carrier interests; failed to provide for the recog-

nition of special local conditions which would requlre variances

from the national rule; failod to consider existing federal po-

licies on adequate protectlon of public health and welfare; and

failed to adequately address urban impacts.

NLC stands by these previous Comments (attached) and would llke

to elaborate on them durlng this extended comment period. This

rulemaking aegleets procedures established by the President under

Executive Order 12044 "_mprovlng Government Regulations" {dated

March 23, 1978) and Executive Order 12074 "Urban and Community

Impact A_alyses" (dated August 16, 1978). The following extensions

of NLC comments sddrese these two major concerns.

I. Executive Order 12044 "Improvin_ Government Regulations"

This Presidential directive requires EPA to prepare a semi-

annual agenda of significant regulations which impact state

and local government. EPA has determined that all of its
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regulations are significant unless they meet any of five
special criteria set forth in "Improving Environmental

Regulations, Final Report Implementing Executive Order
12044," 44 FR 30988 (May 29, 1979). (None of these cri-
teria apply to this action.) Furthermore, the Agency clas-
sifies each regulation as either "major," "routine," or
"unclassified. " Mayor regulations are those that have sub-
stantial impact on health, ecology, the economy, particular
communities or regions, and the activities of federal and
state agencies.

In EPA's most recent regulatory agenda dated March 14, 1980
(45 FR 16832), the Agency classifies the Interstate Rail
Carrier Noise Standards Revision--Property Line Standard
as a major regulation and indicates that a regulatory analy-
sis is planned to be performed. Yet in a notice in the
Federal Register to reopen the docket on this regulation
dated January 4, 1980 (45 FR 1263), the Agency lists this
regulation as a "significant routine" regulation and states

explicitly that a regulatory analysis is not required.
Furthermore, in April, 1979 when the property line standard
was first proposed, EPA classified the regulation as "sot
significant." Thus this railyard property llne noise stan-
dard has gone from "not significant" to "significant routine"
to "major significant," and the Agency has twice said a regu-
latory analysis is not required in proposals dated April,
1979 and January, 1980, yet reverses itself in its present
regulatory calendar dated March 14, 1980 stating explicitly
that a regulatory analysis is being performed.

NLC is pleased to see the upgrading of this proposed regula-
tion to "major significant" and is pleased to see that a
regulatory analysis pursuant to Executive Order 12044 is
in the making. However, due to the "about face" on this
issue between January and March of this year we are not
completely certain that a regulatory analysis is, in fact,
underway. NLC requests that formal notice of the action be
published separately in the Federal Register so that all in-
terested parties may participate.

If a regulatory analysis is not being prepared, NLC would
like to offer the following reasons why it is necessary.
Under Section 3 of Executive Order 12044 entltled "Regulatory
Analysis" it is stated that regulations identified as signifi-
cant may have major economic consequences for industries,
regions, or levels of government and require a regulatory
analysis. The minimum criteria for a regulatory analysis
as stated in this Executive Order is a $i00 million or more

impact on the economy. The national railyard property line
standard meets this criteria according to cost estimates
given in the Federal Register on Friday, January 4, 1980
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(45 FR 1261 Table 5.1). Capital costs for rail carriers
alone were calculated to be $110 million, a full $I0 million

above the President's minimum requirements for a regulatory

analysis. Costs to local government were not even mentioned,

but nonetheless would represent a sizable addition to this
sum. It is worth mentioning that in this same Federal Re-

gister notice, EPA stated that a regulatory analysis was
not required. It is very clear that it is required and the
National League of Cities formally requests that it be done.

Such an analysis should include full documentation of the
entire EPA decisionmaking process for this regulation in-

cluding alternative approaches considered early on; an analy-
sis of the economic consequences of each of these alterna-

tives; a detailed explanation for choosing one alternative
over another; and complete documentation of all public par-
ticipation. Furthermore, as required by Executive Order

12044, a regulatory analysis must be developed with public
comment opportunities and must not be finalized prior to
outside comment.

Improving Government Regulations ;laving Major Intergovorn-
mental Significance (Memorandum from the President dated

March 23, 1978 to Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies)

AS part of the President's Regulatory Reform Initiatives,

new procedures to "assure full state and local participation
in the development and promulgation of federal regulations

with significant intergovernmental impact" were established.

These procedures specifically state that organizations re-
presenting general purpose state and local governments may
notify an agency if a regulation included on an agency regu-

latory agenda is apt to have major intergovernmental signifi-
cance. Upon such notification, according to the order, the

agency shall develop a specific plan for consultation with
state and local government in the development of that regula-

tion. Such consultation places an "affirmative obligation"
on the Agency to "actively seek out, encourage, and facili-
tate the submission of state and local comments. "

This railyard noise regulation is of major intergovernmental

significance and we have notified Mr. Alan Magazine, Director
of EPA's Intergovernmental Relations Office, to that effect.

A copy of our request submitted to Mr. Magazine is attached
to these comments. NLC believes that cities have not been

"affirmatively" consulted by EPA on the proposed railyard

property line noise standard. The only notification has
been in a passive form limited to a direct mail solicitation

for comments to select local government bodies. NO public
hearings have been held and no formal state and local con-

sultation meetings have been convened to the best of our
knowledge. NLC requests that public hearings be held and

that EPA meet its obligations outlined in the Presidential
memoranda cited above.
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II. Urban and community Impact Analyses (UCIA)
Executive Order 12074 dated August 16, 1978

The National League of Cities firmly believes that the pro-
posed EPA national property line noise standards for fixed
rail facilities are of major intergovernmental significance
and will have an adverse impact on local governments. EPA
has itself stated in press releases and regulatory background
information that local governments will be thoroughly pre-
empted from doing anything to control railyard noise if such
noise is within federal "average" noise guidelines. In many
cases this "average" guideline will allow for significant
increases in noise up to the allowable federal maximum. The
average standard itself is so permissive that railyard noise
at this level will not be unlike the local noise environs of

a city situated next to a major airport.

The National League of Cities has informed the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) that EPA's proposed national
property line noise standard for fixed rail facilities will
adversely impact cities, and has requested that a Urban and
Community Impact Analysis be performed according to the pro-
cedures outlined in Executive Order 12074 and OMB Circular

No. A-If6, "Agency Preparation of Urban and Community Impact
Analyses," implementing that Order. The circular explicitly
states that agencies are to subject major regulatory initia-
tives to Urban Community Impact Analyses if these regulations
require an economic analyses under Executive Order 12044.
EPA has determined that the railyard noise regulation is sub-
Ject to an economic analysis pursuant to _xecutiva Order
12044 as stated in "Supplementary Information_ Part i0.0,
Regulatory Analysis" published in the Federal Register,
Vol. 45, No. 3, on January 4, 1980. Clearly EPA is obligated
and required to prepare an Urban and Community Impact Analysis
for this regulation. The National League of cities requests
further that EPA continuously consult with NLC before and
during the preparation of this impact statement. A copy of
the NLC request to James McIntyre, Director of 0MB, that this
regulation be identified as a major urban regulatory initia-
tive requiring an Urban and Community Impact Analysis is at-
tached.

On behalf of our 15,000 members NLC appreciates this oppor-
tunity to comment once again and looks forward to EPA_s timely
response'to our requests.

Please contact Lloyd Chaisson of my staff at (202) 293-7174
regarding these comments.

Sin relyT-')

Alan Baals - 108 -
Executive Director
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_ League Wa_hln0ron, D, C,

Cities (202) 293.7310 ,,,,_,^._

April l, ]g80 ,.._,_

Mr. James T, Mclntyre,Jr.
Director
Officeof Managementand Budget
ExecutiveOfficeBuilding
Washington,O.C. 20503

Dear Mr. McZntyre:

The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)is proposinga regulationsetting
nationalpropertylinenoise emissionstandardsfor fixedrail facilities.
This regulationis beingpromulgatedunderSection17of the Noise Control
Act of 1972. The regulationwill totallypreventcitiesfrom controlling
excessiverailyardnoise,and by EPA'sown admissionwill protectrail car-
riersat the expenseof cities. NLC sees this federalpolicyas unreason-
ableand as havinga severelyadverseimpacton citieswith significant
urbanrail noise problems.

ExecutiveOrder 12074,Urban and CommunityImpactAnalyses(UCIA),issued
by the Presidenton August16, I978 establishesa procedurefor identifying

: aspectsof proposedfederalpoliciesadverselyimpactingcities. Clearly,
thisregulationwill adverselyImpactmany citiesthroughoutthe country
and representsa major EPA policyinitiativefulfillingall UCIA require-
mentsspelledout in OMB CircularNo. A-liB implementingExecutiveOrder
12074. As such, the NationalLeagueof Citiesformallyrequeststhat the
Officeof Managementand BudgetidentifyEPA'snationalpropertyline rail-
yard noise standard(40 CFR 2Ol) as a major policyinitiativewarrantin9
the preparationof an Urban and CommunityImpactAnalysis,and that such
analysisbe preparedby EPA in mandatoryconsultationwith state and local
government.

A copy of NLC'scommentson the proposedEPA railyardregulationis enclosed
for .yourInformation.LloydChaissonof my staff is handlingmattersper-
tainingto this request. He may be contactedat (202)293-7174,

I look forwardto.yourearly response.

SICtc.erel.y,_

Alan Beals
ExecutiveDirector - log -
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Losguo Washingl_n, n. C, _°"_'

ClII_s (202) 293-7310 ,.. ,.,_._.

_,_ "_-_"- Cablo: NLCITle5 '_'_ '_'"

April 1, 1980 ,.._,_.

Mr. Alan Magazine, Director
Office of Intergovernmental Relations
Room1137 West Tower
401 M Street,S,W.
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Magazine:

As you know, EPA'sOfficeof NoiseAbatementand Controlhas proposeda regu-
lationsettingnatlonalpropertylinenoise emissionstandardsfor fixedroll
facilities.The regulationwill totallypreemptcities from controllingrail-
yard noise, This lettershouldserveas notificationto you, as SeniorInter-
governmentalOfficialat EPA, that the NationalLeagueof Citiesbelievesthat
this regulationincludedon EPA'sAgendaof SignificantRegulationsUnderDe-
velopmentdated:iar_h14, 1980 (45 FR 16B32)will have major Intergovernmental
significance."Thls requestis made pursuantto a Presidentialmemorandumdated
March 23, 1978 sent to all Heads of Departmentsand Agencies as guidancefor
implementingExecutiveOrder12044 "ImprovingGovernmentRegulations"with
respectto state and localpublicinterestgroups,

The NationalLeagueof Citiesrequeststhat EPA developa specificplan for
consultationwith state and localgovernmentin the developmentof the national
propertyline noisestandardfor railyards,and that such plan "activelyseek
out, encourageand facilitate"the participationof local governmentin this
rulemaklng. To date EPA'sNoiseOfflcehas had a passivepublicparticipation
plan for thls regulationand has held no publicbearings. NLC maintainsthat
citieswill bear the burdenof this regulationand have not been adequately
consultedin the preparationof this regulation.

A copy of NLC's commentson the proposedEPA railyardregk_latlonis enclosed
for your information. PleasecontactLloydChmissonof mY staffat (202)
293-7174regardingthis request.

I look forwardto your early response,

Since m]y,

Alan Beals
ExecutiveDirector
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cales (_02) 293-;'310 ,_,, v_o,.,_._

July 2, 1979

Mr. CharlesElkins,DeputyAssistantAdministrator
Office of Noise Abatementand Control(AW-471)
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,DD 2D460

Ref: Rall CarrierDocket(ONAC 79-0'I)

Dear Mr. Elkins:

The National Leagueof Cities(NLC)finds the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's
{EPA)proposed noiseemissionstandardsfor railroadfacilitiesand equipment.
wholly inadequatefrom both technicaland policyperspectives, teeobjectto
the conceptof absoluteinf|exlblefederalregulationof fixed facilitieswith-
in a localjurisdictionand flndsuch federalpolicywithout precedent. With-
in the leglslativeparametersto controlrailyardnoise,EPA has opted for a
very unreasonablecourseof action,unreasonablefor cities and unreasonable

for the rail industry.

Specifically,the regulatlonfailsto conformwith the followingarticulated
federalpolicies:

• The President'sUrban Policy

e EPA's NationalStrategyfor Noise Control

= Protectionof publichealth'_ndwelfare(Section2(a), Noise Control
Act of 1972_as amended)

Additionallythe regulationas proposedfailsto addressthe followingimpor-
tant localconcerns:

e Reasonablebalancebetweenco_nunityand industryconcerns

I Recognitionof speciallocalconditionsnecessitatingspecialcontrol
measures,

a The unique,localizednatureof noise pollution

PresidentDarter,in announcingthe Administration'scommitmentto urban
America called uponeach departmentand agency to recognizelocal initiative

- 111 -
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and leadershipin all federalprogramsand regulationswhich impactlocal
government. EpA's proposedrailyardregulationdoesnot reflect this
directive, since it el'iminates all local initiatives to reduce railyard
facility noise. It provides for a single-number uniform national stan-
dard which fails to recognize the complexity of combating individual fixed
facility noise levels. (NLC, however, does recommend that all source
standardsbe retainedfar "rollingstock,"i.e. refrigeratorcars, loco-
motives, etc.)

The proposedrailyardregulationestablishesa standardwhich conflicts
with articulated EPA noise control policy in two ways:

(I) It fails to "reduce environmental noiseexposure te Ldn 65 dB
by vigorousregulatoryand planningactions" (Towarda National
Strategy for Noise Control, Environmental Protection Agency, April
"jg77)

(2) It fails to "strivefor an eventualreductionof noise levels to
an Ldn of 55dB" (Ibid)

Furthermore,the enforcementmeasuresset forth are unworkable;they rely on
measurementsof I houror more. Thisapproachis impossiblefrom a local
cost.anda local enforcementstandpoint.

I NLC Views thisregulationas excludinglocal participationeven more than fed-eral airportnoise policies. At the very least,localgovernmentscan be
consultedin preparingan airportnoise abatementplan,but not so in the
federal regulation regarding railyard facilities. Since EPA strongly ad-
vocates such cooperative airport noise abatement planning, NLC finds such
a dramatic reversal of previously articulated policy alarming.

We urge EPA to eliminatethe use of property-linestandardsas the basis for
regulatingrailroadnoiseemissions. EPA is ignoringother possibilities.
In the case of Association of American Railroads et. al. vs. Castle the Court
stated, "if the federal level issues all of its regulations concerning 'equip-
ment and facilities'at one time, the localitiescan plan their own activi-
ties in the area of.noiseregulationwith increasedcertainityand confi-
dence that their efforts will not go for naught." Clearly this statement
embraces the idea that cities can play a role, within federal parameters, in
controllingrailyardnoise. The property-linestandardis contraryte the

Court's acceptance of local initiatives within federal preemptive,,. guidellnes.
This concept together with the lack of a definition of no_se emmission stan-
dards" in Sectien17(a)leavesEPA considerableregulatorylatitude,more
than it has opted to exercise.

Within the context of Section17 of the Noise ControlAct of 1972,NLC be-
lievesthat the intentef Congresswas to providea uniforn=set of regulations
which do not burdenthe railroadindustry. NLC supportsregulatoryaction
which would accommodatethe rail industryconcernsbut which will alse pro-
vide a high degreeof localplanningand initiative.
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_LC PROPOSAL

In lieuof the proposedpropertyline standards,NLC supports a packageof
uniformlocal optionsto control railyardnoise which could be activatedby
any communityseekingrelieffrom rail noise;if the local governmentsees
no necessityfor railyardnoise reduction,theftnonewould be required. The
benefitof such an approach,as opposed to EPA's proposal,_s that it does
not mandatethe rail industryto reducenoise at every rail facilityin the
countrywhether or not such reductionis necessaryto protect publichealth.
Under our proposal,a community,experiencingrailyardnoise problems,would
have several federallyprescribedoptionswhich it could consider in develop-
ing and implementingan abatementplan. Abatementrequire_nts would become
mandatoryupon a local railyardoperatoronly if a city, with approvalof
EPA, decidedthat theywore necessary. In effect,the city and the railroad
would consultwith one anotherand developan abatementplan based on pre-
scribedfederaloptionssuch as modifiedcurfews,barriers,speed limits,
operations,etc. Onlyactionby municipalgovernmentwould resultin abate-
ment requirementsbeingplaced upon the localrailyordoperator. An option
packagewould allow the rail industryto targetits noise abatementresources
on "problem"yards ratherthan scatteringinvestmentsat every yard in the
country. In returnfor such targeting,lowernoise levelsthan those pro-
posed by the regulationcould and shouldbe achievedin heavily noise im-
pacted urban areas. NLC anticipatesthata regulatoryapproach of this
naturewould cost the rail industryconsiderablylessmoney and allow it to
investits noise abatementresourceswhere they would provide the most noise
relief to citizens. Such a city-industryplan of actionis currentlybeing
implementedby the city of Dover,Delawareand Con Rail in solving an acute
railyardnoise problemin that city_ NLC supportssuch a balance of concerns
in controllingyard noiseand urges EPA to issue a standard which sets forth
equitablelocal optionsfor controlwithincertainuniformparameters.

We feel that such an approachis both reasonableto citiesand the rail in-
dustryand will save significanttime and money. NLO believes that such
city-industrycooperationmust be encouragedby regulations,not eliminated.
This approach is not unlikethatcurrentlyavailableto cities seekingre-
lief fromnoise generatedby an airport,a fixed facilityalso. Furthermore
such an "optional"regulatoryproposalconformswith current moves to de-
regulatethe railindustry.

While we recognizethe legal restraintswhich have been imposed on ErA to
issue regulationsexpeditiouslyunder the federalnoise law, NLCfoels that
becauseof the controversyabout these regulationsan extensionof the pro-
mulgationdeadlinewould allow adequatetime to developa meaningfuland
balancednoise abatementstrategy. Extensivepublichearings shouldbe
conductedwhich would lead to a more reasonableregulationratherthan one
which removesnoisecontrolfrom the hands of local goverr_ment.

He recognizethatthe existinglaw preemptsstate and local governmentsfrom
establishingnoise emissionlevelsin conflictwith federal limits. But we
do not believethat Section17 precludesEPA from establishingseveraluni-
form optionswhich local governmentscan chooseamong subject to EPA ap-
proval. EPA's approvalof a local government'sabatementplan would be con-
tingenton protectingpublichealthand welfareand on "taking intoaccount
the cost of compliance"by railroads.
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The NationalLeagueof Citiesappreciatesthis opportunityto commenton
'theproposedregulationand would be happyto meet withrepresentativesof
the rail indust_ an_'EPAto developa fairsolutionto the rail noisepro-
blem within the existing parametersof The Noise ControlAct of 1972.

 el,,F?
Alan Beals
ExecutiveDirector

Enclosure

cc: SenatorJohn C. Culver
SenatorWilliamV, Roth
_presentative 0ames Florio
Jack Watson
Stuart Elzenstat
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_N_.,rcx _o/.J _ _-,_, Whi'stle Blowing
_O 1, "_ _"_ O/, _ "2_ NoisepollutionIs no joke.The worstlocal

.- e.mgeo,thisFro,°°detriment,o,.me°healthandwell-beingistheF_:Cand$CLRail.

_S E p/C_.._e_, r64_1 _ roadswh.e locomotives.,d cars riderough.ahOdoverhumansensibi]illesdurJagtheeve-
(_"t [._ ninE,nightandearlymnrninghourswithanunholyhowlingandclatterthat nightMier
March 26_ '1980 nightdisturbsthe much-neededtestof hard

workingp_ple.
|i Is time lot PalmBeachCountycitizens

tomakeknowntheirindignationat this°rivE-
ro.menLa[degradationanddemanda banon

Mr, Da]lnie _,, l_ile thebansheesthit SOdirectlyunderminethe
qualityofourlivel.

U.S. Environmental "_-21-80 N.O.3osephsen
ProtecCion A_ency, I_keWorth
345 Oourtland Street,, N.E. -
Atlanta, Georgia. 30308

Dear Mr. Wile:

I wish I;o share with your office my recently
published viewpoint on NOISE POLLUTION in Palm
Beach Countyp Florida. (See atohd. )

The purpose of this statement was not alone to
express a personal sense o£ pique, bu_ rather
to give expression to a widespread problem
a£feetlnK the lives of many people on the east
°east o£ Florida.

Anythlng _hat your oCfige can do to support the
rlght o£ County _overnman_s 'core_ain their
right to control noise, speed and hours of rail-
road operation will be _ratefull_ received by
the thousands o£ citizens now so adversely
offarted.

All of us Ereatly appreciate your eflforts in
OUr behal£.

Very truly yguro,.

• h e, NO.
Lake Wor1_h. Florida.

g
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PROJECT WHISTLE STOP, g
_ ; FLORIDA,U.S.A.,Inc.

SAULS,iEVY,President.zsssPointEastDrlve,N.MiemtBn_ch,Fl,{{Iso'_32.{_2o

• , AJOSEPHPLATHICK.TrnIsHfor.lOoTiUisolyfln01vd.N.MiamiUch.FI.33160'932"1610 |TdACK_

Rail Carrier Docket
ONAO 8O-Ol
Standards and Re_ulatlone Division (ANR-_90)
U.S.Envlronmental Protection Agency
Waahington,D.O.20_60

Dear Sirs|

We should like to make comments on Seotione 201.12 and
201.30-201.33.

The noise mede by tralna ac they crees roads is sometimes
unbearable due to the horn-blowing by the engineers. Some

• engineers act differently than others, and some horns are
of different volume than others.

Needed looking into would be the 1. The various loudnesc
of the different horns. It seems that different trains have
horns which emi_ different loudflesa of sound.
2. She engineerc vary their use of the horn in len_th of
sound. Some enEineera will tap their horns lightly, and a
few minutes later, another train engineer will hold hie hand
down on the horn and make one long blast instead of four
chert ones. 3. The need of four blasts of the horn is
silly. This in a means of warning. Why does the engineer have !
• o blow the horn as he passes through the intersection? Once
the train reached the distance of not being able to stop for
someone in hie path, Isn'_ i_ ridiculous to continue blowing
his horn? Two short blasts should be more _hsn sufficient
if done at the proper dlstance.from the intereeotlon.
4. The need of horn blowing at all. It seems that horn blowing
makes an entire community aware thst a train is passing an
interneo_ion or is doing some work in a yard. Only those
people interested in crossing the Interaeo_ion. or are Involve_
in the yard, should be warned through the use of devices
which would be more localized, ouch an belle, or WalMieTalkiaa.

_hank you for your consideration of our oomments.

Sincer_ly_

_ A,Jonoph Plmtniok



STAT£ OF DELAWARE

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

& ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
EDWARDTATNALL BU,LDI_G

OFFICE OF THE DOVER,O[t.AWAR£ I 9_O I P_QNK:_302) 678 , 4403
S[CRL_ARy

April 3, 1980

Rail CarrlerDocketNumberONAC BO-Ol
Standardsand ReguIatlonsDivision(ANR-498)
0. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

The Stateof DelawareDepartmentof NaturalResourcesand Envlronmental
Controlrequeststhat the followlngcommentsbe consideredin the promulgation
of receivingrailyardproperty linenoiseemissionstandardspursuantto the

noticein the federalregisterof January4,.IGB0.

Our commentsof May 29, 1979,'applyequallyto the Womulgatlonof this
standardandwe requestthat the enclosedcopyof those mer_nts be considered
in your currentdellberatlons.

The followingportionsof the proposedregu1_tlonare of particular
concern:

(I) PropertyLinevs ReceivingPropertyStandard: The standards
proposedon April 17, 1979,are designatedas "ReceivingProperty
Standards,"but the federalregisterdatedJanuary4, Ig80, proposes
a "propertyllne" standard. It isessentialthatyou clarify
preclselywhere the standardis toapply.

(2) ProposedStandards: Assumingthe proposedstandardsare applicable
to receivingproperties,we againreiterateour concernthat the
standardswill legallypemit levelsof noisewhich wlll adversely
impactseveralmillionpeoplethroughoutthe country. Further,the
proposal provides no expectation that a day-night sound level of
55 dBAwill ever he achieved.

(3) EconomicImpact on Railroad Industry: Section 17 of the Noise Control
Act of 1972 clearly places emphasis on matters of costs imposed on the
industry, SPAreports that it "forsens no significant economicImpact
in the industry overall" resulting from the cost of opplytng available
technology to meet the proposed regulations. Webelieve, therefore,
that tt is reasonable to expect any industry to accept so_e econdlitc t¢
burden tn on effort to alleviate adverse environmental conditions/by
which tt Is responsible, It appears that the proposed standards could
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be made more stringent to obtain greater protection of public
health and welfare without undue economic burden to the railroad
industry.

(4) Effective Date: The specific railroad noise source standards
promulgated on January 4, IgBO, require compliance by January 15,
1984. The proposed regulation would require "All Facilities &
Equipment"to complyby JanuaryI, 1982. We urgeyou to retBin
this earlier compliance date for these facilities to achieve
a measure of relief from railroad noise levels at the earliest
practicable date.

(5) Preemptionand Enforcement:We wish to emphasizeour earlier
commentson thesesubjectswhichquestionwhetherthe publicwill
accrue any benefit from the proposed regulations because of the
limitedenforcementresourcesof the FederalRailroadAdministra-
tion and the preemptive nature of the federal regulation. As a
minimum,the regulationsshouldspecifyrulesand procedureswhich
wouldallowState and localgovernmentsto applyfor waivesof
exemptionto permitthem to dealeffectivelywith local conditions.

We urgeyou to givmfurtherconsiderationto amendingthe proposalin a manner
which will provide a greater measure of protection to the public health and welfare
and affordState and localagenciesthe opportunityto resolvetheir individual
problems.

Very trulyyours,

//John E. Wilson,Ill

ActingSecretary
JEW:RRF:Kk
cc: Mr, JohnMogan,CityManager,Dover

Mr. EugeneRuane
Enclosure
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STATE OF OELAWARC

DEPARTMENTOF NATURALRESOURCES
& ENVtRONMENTALCONTROL

EDWARD Ti_NALL _&JtL_NG

OFF(CLOF_H£ DOVER*O£LAWAR¢ 19901 pHON£:I_02) 670,4403
I_ECRI_i'A Ry

Hay 29, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket NumberONAC79-01
Office of Noise Abatementand Control (ANR-4g0)
U. S, Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, Do C. 20460

Gentlemen:

The State of DelawareDepartmentof NaturalResourcesand Environmental
Controlrequeststhat the followingcommentsbe consideredin the promulgation
of ran carriernoiseemissionstandardspursuantto the noticein the federal
registerof April 17, 1979.

The proposedregulations,in our opinion,will be virtuallyineffective
toward resolvingthe noise problemsassociatedwith the comp]exand pervasive
railroad industry. They are not protectiveof publlchealthand welfare; they
are inconsistentwith the nationalnoisepolicy;they are totallypreemptive
and; they are unenforceable. It is gratifying,however,to note that by
making the proposedstandardsapplicableat all:receivingproperty,the regu-
latoryapproachis, in thisrespect,consistentwith the LevelsDocument
(EPA 550/g-74-O04,Maroh,lg74}.

It Isevidentthat the proposedregulationsattemptto followthe mandate

of Sectlon17(a)(I)of the Noise CentrolAct of 1972 ("theAct" requiringregu-
latlons'whichreflectthe degreeof noise reductionachievablethroughthe
appllcationof the best availabletechnology,taking intoaccountthe cost of
compllance." It Is.unconscionable,however,to be]love,as reportedlystated
by the AmericanAssociationof RaiIPoads(AAR),that the intentof Congress
was to protectthe railroadsend interstatecommerceand that any.concernthe
Congress may have had over the impact of railroad noise upon the health and
welfareof the Americanpublicwas secondaryat best. Indeed,this is con-
trary to the findingsof Congressexpressedin Sectlon2(a) of the Act: "(1)
that Inadequatelycontrollednoise presentsa growingdangerto the health
and welfareof the Nation'spopulation,particularlyin urbanareas: (2) that
the major sourcesof noise includetransportationvehiclesand equipment,
machinery,appllances,and other productsin cpmmerce." In Section2[b),
"The Congressdeclaresthat is is the policyof the UnitedStatesto promote
an environmentfor all _ericans free from noisethat Jeopardizestheir health
or welfare," The sound levelmeasurementsreportedin the BackgroundDocument
make it abundantly clear that railroad noises substantially impact public
health and welfare. This data notwithstanding,theAAR reportedlyhas issued

- llg -
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Office of Noise Abatement and Control
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statementsto the effectthat thereis no availableevidence that a health

and welfareproblem existsand, hence,there is no justificationfor crippling
the nation's rail network through imposition of a standard penalizlngnight-
time operationsor requiringthe expenditureof hundreds of million of dollars
for noise control. This Departmentdoes not advocatecrippling the railroad
industry, but, as in most efforts to protect health and welfare, an expenditure
is required which must be factored into the cost of doing buslness_ Certainly,
this cost must be considered in the development of regulations, but the regu-
lationscan bestructured in a mannerwhich will allow the industryto absorb
these costs over a periodof time. But, there can be no doubt about the fact
that the correctiveactionswill be costly, but cost per se should not forever
preclude the public from the healthy environment to which it is entitled.

Clearly,as EPA acknowledges,"The Agency has been extremelysensitiveto
costs and potentialeffectson railroadoperationsin setting its standards."
Apparently,as evidencedby AAR statements,the industry considerspublic
health and welfare secondary to its own interests.

The limited concern over public health and welfare is further evidenced by
the factthat in a BackgroundDocumentmeasuringl-I/8 inches in thickness,
EPA has devoted only nine pages to thehealth and welfare impact of the proposed
regulations,and much of this is an explanationof how the Agency approachedthe
subject. Our understandingof EPA'sstatisticalimpact analysis Is that some
830,000 personsmay expectan environmentfree from railroadnoise as a result
of these regulations,leaving over threemillion persbns exposedto average
daytime-nighttimesoundlevels of 75 decibels.

The BackgroundDocumentalso is deficientin documentingthe extentof
public participation in the rule-making process'. A statement in one of the
accompanying fact-finding'sheets indicates that numerous local officials and
media representativeswere contacted,but we could find no documentationof
the names of persons contacted and their reactions dr inputs to the proposed
regulations. Unquestionably,in developingthese regulationsEPA has failed to
follow, its plans for implementing Executive Order No. 12044 for assuring that
all interested parties have an opportunity at.a very early stage to participate
in the developmentof federal regulations. We stronglyurge EPA to seek a
furtherextensionof the date for final promulgationof these regulationsto
allow participationby interestedparties.

Becauseof obvious limitationsin the provisionsfor enforcement,it Is
questionablewhether the public will accrue any benefit from the proposedregula-
tions. The Act requiresthe FederalRailroadAdministration(FRA) to issue
rules to assure compliance with the EPA regulations, but the FRA reportedly
doubts that it has the authorityor the resourcesfor adequate nationalenforce-
ment. Thus, EPA expects that those State and local governments encountering
noise problemscoveredby federal-regulationswill adopt and activelyenforce
standardsidenticalto those in the federalregulations. However, State and
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local officialsmay have little incentivefor adopting the federalstandards.
The measurementcriteriaare far too complexto be workable,and in many
instancesthe standardswill do nothingto alleviatea local problem.
Although theAct providesfor waiversof preemption,the proposedregulations
do not set forth the necessarygroundrules and procedures'forconsidering
such'actions. It is clear,however,that the preemptivenatureof the Act
will not be compromisedby the waiverproceedings. Thus, thereappearsto
be no mechanismfor dealingwith thoselocal noise problemswhich impacton
public healthand welfare,but will not be alleviatedeven by effective
enforcementof an applicablestandard.

To providesome measureof reliefthroughthe proposedregulations,we
recommendthe followingactions:

(1) Amend the proposedstandardfor car coupling operationsto provide
State and localofficialswith a more effectiveenforcementtool_ The stated
technologyfor controllingnoise fromthis sourceis speedcontrol,requiring
only a measureof self-disciplineon the part of the railroads. The industry
incurs no costand no disruptionof operations,from enforcementof thisregula-
tion. Therefore,there is no apparentreasonwhy this standardshouldnot be
effectiveimmediatelyupon promulgation. Howeven,since it representscurrent
•practice it should be includedas a minimumstandard. We recommendthat the
standard be rewordedas follows:

"Effectiveimmediately,the sound level for car couplingopera-
tions shall not, at any receivingproperty, exceedan A-weighted
sound levelof 55 dB betweenthe hours of 11:GO p.m. and 7:00 !
a.m. and a level of 65 dB at any other time. Wheneverany
State or local governmenthas determinedby measurementthat
the sound level of car couplingoperationsexceedsthis stan-
dard, it may requirethe railroad.toimplementone or more
noise abatementtechniquesto achievethis standard. Such
techniquesinclude, but,are not limitedto, the rescheduling,
relocatingor cessationof the non-complyingcar coupling
operations. In the eventthat the railroad can demonstrate
to the satisfactionof suchgovernmentthat there is no

•available noise abatementtechniquewhich can achievethe
standard,no car couplingoperationsha_l be performedat
speeds greaterthan fourmiles per hour at the point of
impact or in such manneras to cause.asound level of 95 dB
at 30 metersfrom the centerline of the track on which the
coupling occurs.

(2) Simplify the measurementcriteriausing simple statisticalprocedures
based upon the use of the Type II soundlevel meter.i,
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(3) Specifygroundrulesand procedureswhich would allowState and local
governmentsto apply for waiversof preemptionso they can deal effectively
with "speciallocalconditions"without jeopardizingthe basicareas of pre-
emption set forthin the Act.

(4) Include,as a minimum,a statementof intent to theeffect that as
future regulationsare developed,EPA will give increasinglygreatercondiera-
tion to alleviatingthe publichealthand welfare impactof railroadnoises
consistentwiththefindingsof the Congress.

(S) In the developmentof these and any future railroadnoise regulatiohs,
adhere strictlyto the proceduresset forth in EPA's plans for implementing
ExecutiveOrder No. 12044. It is essentialthat citizengroups,the general
public, an'dfederal,state and local agencieshave opportunityfor inputat
the earliest stagesof the regulatorydevelopmentprocedure,

(6) To the extentthat any of these recommendationsis contraryto pro-
visionsof the NoiseControlAct of 1972, begin immediatelyto prepare.appro-
priate recommendationsfor amendmentsto the statutefor considerationby the
Congress.

We have reviewedand concurwith the statementssubmittedby the Cityof
Dover, Delaware,and by Mr. EugeneB. Ruane,who resides in Dover. We join
with them in urgingyou to rejectthe proposed÷egul.ationsand to enlist the
aid of the public,stateand localgovernments:andother interestedgroups
in formulatinga regulatorystrategywhich is both effectiveand oriented
in larger measuretowardthe protectionof the publichealthand welfare.

Veryttrulyyours,

Austin P. Olney

Secretary /

APO/RRF/rdr

cc: The HonorableWilliamV. Roth,Jr.
The HonbrableJoseph R. Biden,Jr.
The llonorableThomasB. Evans
The HonorableCharlesLegates
Mr. Eugeneg. Ruane
The HonorablePierreS. du Pont
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WILLIAI,4 J. SCOTT
ATTORNEY G E_N ERAL

_'rATE OF" ILLINOtS

_ PRINGF'I E:LD

62706

April 2, 1980

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
P_il Carrier Docket ONAC 8O-01

,UnitedStates Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C, 20480

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed.please find the supplemental _o_ments of the Attorney General i
of _llinols on the Environmental Protection Agency's "Notice of Proposed
RulaHaking" on Noise Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment_
Interstate Rail Carriers_ published January 4, 1980.

Sincerely|

Reed W. Nenman
Assistant Attorney General"
Environmental Control Division

Southern Reelon

RNN;sb
'Encl.

%1
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cemeNTS ON NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING

Interstate Roll Carrier Noise Emission Standards:

Property Line Nolse Standards
[Docket No. 80-01]

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

Attorney General of Illinois

The followln E comments are tendered as a supplementation
of our inclcdel comments in this matter, submitted June 29, 1979

(to Docket No. 79-01).

As indicated in our prior comments, we support the proposal

to establish overall railyard noise emission standards as measured on

receiving property. In general, the overall rece_vlng-property-standard$

concept for railyard noise most effectively brings the goals of the
Noise Control Act within reach of technological feasibility and reasonable

cost, and fOCUSBeS the strongest abatement efforts on those areas where
the potential benefits are the greatest. As noted earlier, a reelasalfl-

cat,on of "receiving property" would serve to direct abatement energies
where truly needed while allowing for a more realistic assessment of

the coats of the proposed regulotdon. However, as also noted earlier,
the proposed standards appear so lenient as to do no more than preserve

the statue quo.

We have previously illustrated, and USEPA seems to bave

noted well, the appeal of a recelvlng-property approach which necessitates
compliance (and its attendant costs) only where there exists an adverse
noise impact, The limitation on overall railyard no_se levels allows

for the greatest flexibility in devising control _trategles, and gives
life to abatement options other than physical modification of the noise
source, To reduce average sound energy (at receiving propert:y) to a
specified level, the railyard proprietor can apply the most cost-effective
and least-dlsruptive abatement techniques.

It is imperative that the proposed overall limits be viewed

not merely as duplicating or overlapping the speclflc-source standards

promulgated by USEPA, but rather as supplementary controls. The specific-
source standards are admittedly lenient, primarily because compllanoe costs,

if applied across-the-beard, rule out tougher limits. Overall limits,

based on average energy levels, seem a good way tO supplement specific-
source standards where impacts on receiving property are known and severe.

G_ven tha_ the major sources of railyard noise have or will be covered by
>. speclflc-source standerds, the overall noise llmlCs would require any
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Comments (continued)

April 2, 1980

Page Two (2)

• further abatement only where the noise impact is not sufficiently relieved

by the speclflc-sourca standards.

Thus, to award the overall railyard noise limits a meaningful

rele in the regulatory scheme, the proposed limits need to be toughened

substantially. As has been well documented by the Illinois EPA's field
data (see Illinois EPA's 6/29/79 Comments). the limits as proposed ,

seem to promise virtually no regulation at all, and it is not at all

clear that the "overall" concept adds anything of substance to the
program.

Also. to emphasize the,supplementary nature of the (hopefully
more stringent) overall railyard noise limits, perhaps some express

language should be included to the effect that proof of compliance with
any or all of the specific-source standards does not constitute a defense

to a violation of the overall yard limits.

The point advanced by Illinois EPA that equivalent sound

level (Leq, Ldn) measurement techniques are inappropriate descriptors
for certain types of noise is wall taken. Thus, to the extent that the

proposed overall, time-weighted average limits are appropriate to the

mix of railyard sources, we urge the adoption of the property-llne noise
standards, hopefully in a significantly more stringent form.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM S. SCOTT
ATTORNEy GENERAL

StaKe of Illinois

Reed W. Neuman

Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division

Southern Region

500:South Second Street

Springfield, IL 62706
(217) 782-9031

RWN:sb
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CO_ENTS ON NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING

Interstate Rail Carrier Noise Emission Standards:

Property Line Noise Standards
[Docket No. 80-01]

NILLIA_ J. SCOTT

Attorney General of Illinois

The following comments are tendered as a supplementation
of our intltlal comments in this matter, submitted June 29, 1979

(to Docket No. 79-01).

As indlcated in our prior comments, we support the proposal
to establish overall railyard noise emission standards as measured on

receiving property. In general, the overall recelvlng-property-scandards
concept for railyard noise moat effectively" brings the goals of the

Noise Control Act within reach of technological feasibility and reasonable
cost, and focusses the strongest abatement efforts on those areas where

the potential benefits are the greatest. As noted earlier, a reclasslfl-

cation of "receiving property" would serve to direct abatement energies
where truly needed while allowing for a more realistic assessment of

the costs of the proposed regulation. However, as also noted earlier,
the proposed standards appear so lenient as to do no more than preserve

the status quo.

We have previously illustrated, and USEPA seems to have

noted well_ the appeal of a recelvlng-property approach which necessitates
compliance (and its attendant costs) only where there exists an adverse

noise impact. The limitation on overall railyard noise levels allows
for the greatest flexibility in devising control strategies, and gives

llfe to abatement options other than physical modlflcatlon of the noise
source. To reduce average sound energy (at receiving property) to a

specified level, the railyard proprietor can apply the most cost-effectlve
and least-dlsruptlve abatement technlques.

It is imperative that the proposed overall limits be viewed

not merely as duplicating or overlapping the speclflc-source standards

promulgated by USEPA, hut rather as _ controls, The specific-
source standards ate admittedly lenient, primarily because compllance costs,
if applied across-the-board, rule out tougher limits. Overall limits,

based on average energy levels, seem e good way to supplement specific-
source standards where impacts on receiving property are known and severe.

Given that the major sources of railyard noise have or will be covered by

specific-source standards, the overall noise limits would require any
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Comments (continued)

April 2, 1980

Page Two (2)

further abatement only whore the noise impact is not sufficiently relieved
by the speclflc-source standards.

Thus, to award the overall railyard noise limits a meaningful

role in the regulatory scheme, the proposed limits need to be toughened
substantially. As has bean well documented by the Illinois EPA's field

data (see Illinois EPA's 6/29/79 Contents), the limits as proposed
seem to promise virtually no regulation at all, and it is not at all

clear that the %verall" concept adds anything of substance to the
program.

Also, to emphasize the supplementary nature of the (hopefully
more stringent) overall railyard noise limits, perhaps some express

language should _e included to the effect that proof of compliance wlth
any or all of the speclflc-source standards does not constitute a defense
to a violation of the overall yard limits.

The point advanced by Illinois EPA that equivalent sound

level (Leq, Ldn) measurement techniques are inappropriate descriptors
for o_ttaln types of noise is well taken. Thus, to the extent that the "
proposed overall, time-weighted average limits ate appropriate to the
mix of railyard sources, we urge the adoption of the property-llne noise

standards, hopefully in a sisnificantly more stringent form.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

ATTORNEY GENERAL

State of Illinois

Reed W. Neuman

Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division

Sou_hstn Region

500: South Second Street

Springfield, IL 62706

(217) 782-9031

RWN:sh

.,
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CO_NTS ON NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING

Inters=ate Rail Carrier Noise Emission Standards:

Property Line Noise Standards
[Docket NO. 80-01]

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

Attorney General of Illinois

The following comments are tendered as a supplementation
_of our intitlal comments in this matter, submitted June 29, 1979

(to Docket No. 79-01).

As indicated in our prior comments, we support the proposal
to establish overall railyard noise emission standards as measured on

receiving property. In general, the overall receiving-property-standard_
concept for railyard noise most effectively brings the goals of the

Noise Control Act within reach of technological feasibility and reasonable

cost, and focusees the strongest abatement efforts on those areas where
the potential benefits are the greatest. AS noted earlier, a reclasslfi-

catlon of "receiving property" would serve to direct abatement energies
where truly needed while allowing for a more realistic assessment o£

the costs of the proposed regulation. However, as also noted earlier,
the proposed standards appear so lenient as to do no more than preserve

: the status quo.

We have previously illustrated, and USEPA seems to have

noted well, the appeal of a receivlng-property approach which necessitates

i compliance (and its attendant costs) only where there exists an adverse

noise impact, The limitation on overall railyard noise levels allows

! for the greatest flexibility in devising control gtrategies, and gives
i life to abatement options other than physical modification of the melee

! source. To reduce average sound energy (at receiving property) to a
specified level, the railyard proprietor can apply the most cost-effective

! and least-disruptive abatement techniques.

It is imperative that the proposed overall limits be viewed

not merely as duplicating or overlapping the speclfic-source standards

promulgated by DSEPA, hut rather as supplementary controls. The specific-
source standards are admittedly lenient, primarily because compliance costs,

if applied across-the-board, rule out tougher limits. Overall limits,

based on average energy levels, seem e good way to supplement epeelflo-
source standards where impacts on receivlng property are known and severe.

:! Given _ha_ the major sources of railyard noise have or will be covered by
;_ speclflc-source standards, the overall noise limits would require any
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Comments (continued)

April 2, 1980

Page Two (2)

further abatement only where the noise impact is not aufflclently relieved
by the speclflc-source standards.

Thus, to award the overall railyard noise limits a meaningful
role in the regulatory scheme, the proposed limits need to he toughened

substantially. As has been well documented by the Illinois EPA*s field

data (see Illinois EPA's 6/29/79 Comments), the limits as proposed .
seem to promise virtually no regulation at all, and it is not at all

clear that the "overall" concept adds anything of substance to the
program.

Also, to emphasize the-supplementary nature of the (hopefully

more stringent) overall railyard noise limits, perhaps some express

language should be included to the effect that proof of compliance with
any or all of the speclflc-source standards does not constitute a defense

to a violation of the overall yard llmits.

The point advanced by Illinois EPA that equivalent sound
level (Leq, Lde) measurement techniques are inappropriate descriptors
for certain types of noise is well taken. Thus, to the extent that the

proposed overall, time-welghted average limits are appropriate to the

nix of railyard sourcss, we urge the adoption of the property-line noise

standardsj hopefully in a significantly more stringent form.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

ATTORNEY GENERAL
State of Illinois

Reed W. Neon

Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division

Southern Region

500;South Second Street

Springfield, IL 62706
(217) 782-9031

RWN:eb
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COD_NTS ON NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING

Interstate Rall Carrier Noise Emission Standards:

Property Line Noise Standards
[Docket No. 80-01]

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

Attorney General of Illinois

The following comments are tendered as a supplementation
,of our intltlal comments in this matter, submitted June 29, 1979

(to Docket No. 79-01).

As indicated in our prior comments, we support the proposal
to establish overall railyard noise emission standards as measured on

receiving property. In general, the overall receiving-property-standards

concept for railyard noise most effectively brings the goals of the
Noise Control Act within reach of technological feasibility and reasonable
cost, and foeusses the strongest abatement efforts on those areas where "

the potential benefits are the greatest. As noted earlier, a reclasslfl-

cation of "receiving property" would serve to direct abatement energies
where tr,,ly needed while allowing for a more realistic assessment of

the costs of the proposed regulation. However, as also noted earlier,
the proposed standards appear so lenient as to do no more than preserve

the status quo.

We have previously illustrated, and USEPA seems to have

noted well, the appeal of a receivlng-property approach which necessitates
compliance (and its attendant costs) only where there exists an adverse

noise impact. The limitation on overall railyard noise levels allows

for the greatest flexibility in devising control strategies, and gives
life to abatement options other than physical modification of the noise

source. To reduce average sound energy (at receiving property) to a
specified level, the railyard proprietor can apply the most cost-effectlve

and least-dlsruptive abatement techniques.

It is imperative that the proposed overall limits he viewed

not merely as duplicating or overlapping the speciflc-source standards

promulgated by USEPA, but rather as supplementary controls. The specific-

source standards are admittedly lenient, primarily because compliance costs,

if applied acrbss-the-board, rule out tougher limits. Overall limits,
based on average energy levels, seem a good way to supplement specific-

source standards where impacts on receiving property are known and severe,

Given that the major sources of railyard noise have or will be covered by
speciflc-source standards, the overall noise limits would require any
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April 2, 1980

Page Two (2)

further abatement only where the noise impact is not sufficiently relieved

by the speclflc-source standards.

Thus, to award the overall railyard noise limits a meaningful

role in the regulatory scheme, the proposed limits need to be toughened
substantially. As has been well documented by the Illinois EPA's field

data (see Illinois EPA's 6/29/79 Comments), the limits as proposed
seem to promlse virtually no regulation at all, and it is not at all

clear thai the "overall" concept adds anythlnE of substance to the

program,

Also, to emphasize the supplementary nature of the (hopefully
more stringent) overall railyard noise limits, perhaps some express

language should ,be _ncludsd to the effect that proof of compliance with
any or all of the speclfic-source standards does not constitute a defense

to a violation of the overall yard limits.

The point advanced by Illinois SPA that equivalent sound
, level (Leq_ Ldn) measurement techniques are inappropriate descriptors

for certain types of noise is well taken. Thus, to the extent that the "
proposed overall, tlme-welghted average limits are appropriate to the !

mix of railyard sources, we urge the adoption of the property-llne noise

standards, hopefully in a elgnlflcantly more stringent form.

Respectfully submitted,

[

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

ATTOENEY GENERAL
State of Illinois

Read W. Neu_n

Asaletant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division
Southern Region

500:South Second Street

Sprlnsflsld , IL 62706
(217) 782-9031

RWN:sb
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C0_ENTS ON NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE HAKING

Interstate Ra£1 Carrier Noise Emlssfon Standards:

Property Line Noise Standards
[Docket NO. 80-01]

WILLIAM J. SCOTT

Attorney General of Illinois

The following comments are tendered as a supplementation
.of our intltlal comments in this matter, submitted June 29, 1979

(to Docket No. 79-01).

As indicated in our prior commen=s, we support the proposal

to establish overall railyard noise emission standards as measured on

recelvlng property. In general, the overall recelvlng-property-standards

concept for railyard noise most effectively brings the goals of the
Noise Control Act within reach of technological feaslbili_y and reasonable
cost, and foeusses the strongest abatement efforts on those areas where

the potential benefits are the greatest. As noted earlier, a reclassifi-

cation of "receiving property" would serve to direct abatement energies
where truly needed while allowing for a more realistic assessment of

the costa of the proposed regulation. However, as also noted earlier,

the proposed standards appear so lenient as =o do no more than preserve
the status quo.

We have previously illustrated, and USEPA seems to have

noted well, tile appeal of a recelvlng-property approach which necessitates
eompllance (and its attendant costs) only where there exists an adverse

noise impact. The limitation on overall tailyard noise levels allows

for the greatest flexibility in devising control _tra_egles, and gives
llfe to abatement options other than physical modification of the noise

source. TO reduce average sound energy (at receiving property) _o a
specified level, the reilyord proprietor can apply the most cost-effective
and least-disruptlve abatement techniques.

I= is imperative that the proposed overall limits be viewed

not merely as duplicating or overlapping the speclflc-source standards

promulgated by USEPA, hut rather as supplementary controls. The specific-
source standards are admittedly lenient, primarily because compliance coats,

if appl_ed across-the-board, rule out tougher l_mlts. Overall limits,
based on average energy levels, seem s good way to supplement speclfle-
source etandarde where impacts on receiving property are knownand savers.
Given that the major sources of railyard noise have or will be covered by
specific-source standards, the overall noise limits would require any
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Comments (continued)

April 2, 1980

Page Two (2)

further abatement only where the noise impact is not sufficiently relieved
by the speclflc-source standards.

Thus, to award the overall railyard noise limits a meaningful

role in the regulatory scheme, the proposed limits need to he toughened

substantially. As has been well documented by nhe Illinois EPA's field
data (see Illinois EPA's 6/29/79 Comments), the limits as proposed ,
seem to promise virtually no regulation at all, and it is not at all

clear that the "overall" concept adds anything of substance to the
program,

Also, to emphasize the ,supplementary nature of the (hopefully
more stringent) overall railyard noise limits, perhaps some express

language should be included to the effect that proof of compliance with
any or all of the specific-source standards does not constitute a defense

to a violation of the overall yard limits.

The point advanced by Illinois EPA that equivalent sound

level (Leq, Ldn) measurement techniques are inappropriate descriptors
for certain types of noise is well taken. Thus, to the extent that the

proposed overall, tlme-welghted average limits are appropriate to the

mix of railyard sources, we urge the adoption of the property-line noise
standards, hopefully in a significantly more stringent form.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM J. SCOTT
ATTORNEY GENERAL

State of Illinois

Reed W. Nemean

Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division

Southern Region

500:South Second Street

Springfield, IL 62706
(217) 782-9031

RWN:sb
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---;---i....... The FederalMinister 53 BONNBAD GODLSBERG1, March25, 1980
for
Youth,Familyand Health P.O. Box 490

Telephone (illegible) Ext. 343
345- 4517 (orthroughoperator83433)

In all replies,pleasecitethe
abovetransactionnumber. Telex: (illegible)

RailCarrierDocketONAC BO -01
Standardsand Regulations
Division(ANR-490)
U.S.EnvironmentalProtection
Agency

Washington,D.C. 20460

Re: US Regulations(railroadnoise)

Reference:Your LetterEPA - OfficeAir,Noise and Radiation
_ANR- 490) of January25, _980

I am very gratefulto you for sendingme theinterestingmaterialsthrough

your DirectorHenry E. Thomas. Froma healthperspective,I take the liberty

of makingthe followingremarks:

The limit valuesfor intensenoiseprocesseswere workedout under tile

conditionof economictolerabilityof technicalanti-noisemeasures. With

the exceptionof speed limitsduringswitchingoperations,only acoustic

englneeringmeasuresare used to increasepassivenoiseprotection.Because

thesemeasuresare veryexpensive,the regulatedlimitvaluesare set so

i, high that theobjectiveof an externallevelof

_: Ldn = 55 dB (A)

is sometimesconsiderablyexceededfor a significantnumberof people.

i Page 4, secondparagraphspecifiesthatat thistime about6.5 to 10 million

_ peopleexperiencei_ision levelsfromrailroadinstallationswhich exceed
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Ldn = 55 dB (A). The presentregulationwould decreasethis numberby about

10 to 15 percent. The effectof the regulationcannotbe easilyestimated,

since noiseemissionbut not inBissionis limited- as it is, for example,

in the trafficnoiseprotectionlaw of the FederalRepublic. In orderto

be able to evaluatewhetheran adequateimprovementof the noisesituation

has been reachedfroma healthperspective,a detailedin_nissienstudywould

thereforebe of interest.

In such a study,for example,the numberof personswhich are currently

exceeding55 dB (A) by 5, 10, 15, and more dB, couldbe comparedwith the

correspondingnumberof personsafter the regulationhas been implemented.

A valueof 15 dB or morebeyondthis limitshouldin no case be tolera%ed,

for healthreasons.

Consequently,one mustexaminewhethera maximumallowablei_nissionlimit

levelof

Ldn = 70 dB CA)

cannotbe specifiedin additionto the existingemissionlimltlevels

(correspondingto the Germanlegislationon trafficnoise).

A correspondingformulationis alreadycontainedin the regulation,since

eitherthe emissionlevelor the immissionlevel is limitedfor locomotive

test stands(p 2, 4th paragraph),in orderto minimizecosts. In thiscase,

the emissionlevelvaluemay be exceededif the imlssion leveldoes not

exceed65 dB (A). Analogousto this,one shouldexamine,for reasonsof

healthprotection,whetherthe immissionlimitlevelrequiredabovecould

not be generallyintroduced.In contrastto a determinationon the basis
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of costsavings,a criterionmore favorablefor environmentalprotection

shouldbe chosenhere.

Very trulyyours,

Underauthorization

(signature)

Dr. Holl
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DerBundetrnlnleter E$1BONN.BAD GODESBERG |, den 2_, _,_Z _9_0

for pollfJeh 4_

JuQond,FamllleundGolundhel! r.m_,lmnmn4/ _+.5 ..
o.._.,. 345 -. _Sq?- .................... ,,,.,0_.,v.,-,...,,..

6ll Allen A_lwOtllahretbt_ N.B ura An|lbl 4bl||r Feml°ht Dlblt: 8_|17 :', ] t.,
G|_a_J_6_rl_l¢ glb41e.. D_enlllll/: Kaaaell_elll# I0_1@1 , , I _ _i

Rail Catlier Docket ONAO 80-07
Staoda_ds and Regulations ' !_ c;.
Division (A/fR-490)
U.S. Rnvironmeatal Protection
AKency

Washington, D.C. 20#60 ,." ;_O_R'r ,....

,t''}:._.

Batm.: US-ReEulations (railroad noise)

Bazus:Ih_ Sch_slbes EPA - Office Air, Noise and Radiation
- 490) vom 25. Jaouar q980

_i_ die Ubemsondung dam inte_sssantsn Hatemialisn dumah Hs_ra

Dimsktom Henry E. Thomas desks ich vs_bi_dlich. Aus gosundheit-

lichem Sicht e_laube ich mi_ folgsnde Bemerkungea:

Die G_enzwe_te fOr l_rmintensivs VorE_ngs wu/den umber ds_ De-

di_gung de_ wimtschaftlicben Tzo_bs_ksit von technischen Schol!-

sohutzms_nahmea erambeitst. Hit Ausnahmo dsr Oeschwindigksits-

beErenzung beim RanEieren .wozden sum teohnisch akustisohe _]sBnahmen

ztu_ Z_n_huug des passives 6chsllschutzos in Rechnung gssetzt. Wage:

dad hohon Xosteo diaser HaBnahmen wsrden dis ReGelgreszwerte so

hoch sngesstzt, dab dos Ziel sines AuBsnpegels yon

Ldn - 55 dB (A)

fOr sine betr_chtliche Bsv_Ike_ungszshl zum Tail e_hsblich _hsm-

schIitte_ wi_d.

Auf S. # 2. Absatz wlrd angsgebnn , dab z.Zt. ca. 6,5 his qO Hill.

_enschen bei hSho_en Immisiosspegeln yon Eisenbahnanlagen als Ldn
= 95 dE (A) leben. Dumoh die _eue Regulation w_rde diese Zahl ca.

_0 - q5 _ kleinem werden. Die Auswirkung dot Regulation Ist nicht
S

°
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leicht abzusch_tzen, da die Schallemission, nicht abet die

7mmission - wie z.B. im Verkehrs1_rmschutzgesetz der Bun-

desrepublik - begremzt wird. Um beurteilan zu kSnnen, ob

yam gesundheitlichen Standpunkt sine ausreichenda Ver-

besserung der L_rmsituation erreicht warden wird, w_re

deshalb sine detaillierte YJnmissionsuntersuchuag yon Inter-

ease,

Bei diaser Untemsuehung kSnntm z.B. die BevSlkerungs-

zahlen gegenHbergestellt warden, die z.Zt. und nach Durch-

£Hhrung der Vorschri£t den Weft veto 55 dB (A) um 5_ 10,

15 und mehr dB Hberschreiten. Oberschreitungen von 15

und mehr dB sollten aus gesundheitlichen GrLinden in keinem

Fall toleriert werden.

Daher sollte gepr[ift warden, ob nicht zu den vorgesehenen

Emiseionsgrenzpegeln ein hSchstzul_ssiger Tmmissiensgrenz-

pegel von

Ldn =.70 dB (i)

festgelegt werden kann (entsloreehend der deutschen Ge-

setzgebung zum Verkehrsl_rm).

Ein entsprechende_ Ansstz ist bereits in der Regulation

enthslten, ds aus Kestenersparnisgrdnden fHr Lokomotiv-

PrHfst_nde (S. 2 z_.Absatz) entweder der Emissionspegel

oder der Immissionspegel begrenzt wird. In diesem i:all

darf der Emissionspegelgrenzwert dbersehritten werden,

wenn der Immissionspegel 65 dB (A) nicht Hbersteigt.

Analog dazu sollte aus GrHnden des Gesundheitsschutzes

geprGft warden, genePell den oben geforderten Immissioas-

grenzpegel einzufdhren. Entgegen airier Festlegung nach

Kostenersparnisgr_nden w_re hierbei des fGr den Umwelt-

schutz g_ss$igere Kriterium zu w_hlen.

git/ver z_glicher Hochachtung
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METROPOLITAN bADE COUNTY. FLORIDA
9n*s._. ,_l,. A._., ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES MANAGE_fENT

B.'lCklJl PJ|ZJI I_uIfcJlng * Rrn, 402
Miami, FlorldJ 33131

T'Icpho ?tel _79_2760

July 2, 1979

' Mr. Henry Thomas
U. g. Environmental Protection Agency
401 "M" Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

SUBJECT: Comments on Proposed Noise Regulations

Dear Mr. Thomas:

'Thls office has reviewed the proposed rules governing noise }eve]s from
railroad yards throughout the United States. The EPA also has rules
which govern noise from the trains themselves as they move from one
local Jurlsdlctlon to another. In general, we question the enforceabil-

Ity of the proposed rules since average noise level readings are pro-
posed Father than max/mum levels. Considerable time and effort will be
required of the enforcing agency In order to obtain results on whlch to
base a violation of the standards,

Pore specifically, we questlon the exclusion by EPA of rules regulating
"Horns, Bells & _thlsfles". These warning devices are part of the train
and therefore move from one Jurisdiction to another. It would be very
difficult operationally for regulatlons to very in different states or
r_untIes and EPA Is the only regulatory agency which can adapt a national
standard on the devices. As you are aware these devices are very noisy
aild In some cases constitute the primary source of noise creating a
nuisance to the surreundlng neighborhood. ;Ve strongly urge that EPA
reconsider excluding these devlces from the proposed regulations since
their continued operation on a routine basis wl}l make It almost Imposs-
Ible to control the noise nuisance no matter how effective the remaining

; rules turn out to be, Also, enforcemenl"Is made that much more dlffl-
•' CUlt by the exclusion since average noise readings taken In accordance
! with the proposed regulations would have to be adjusted so that the
=C contribution from the warnlng devices Is not ref)ected In the final aver_age
:, noise level. '

c
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Mr.HenryThomas _2- July2, 1979

We have also consulted with the Office of the CouiHy Attorney who has
suggested that EPA's most recent draft regulations which exclude from
their conslderetlon "horns, bells and whlstles" would also be In viola-
tion of the mandate of the United States Court of Appeals for the Distrlct
of Columbla as set forth In the case of Association of American Rail-

roads v. Costle. 562 F.2d 13i0 (D.C. App, 1977). In that case, certain
exclusions In your previous regulations regardlng thls matter, Includlng
the exclusions for horns, bells and whlstles and other warning devices,
was considered by the court ss to whether or not such exclusions were
permissible under the clear and distinct mandate of the Noise Control
Act of 1972. In holding that the excluslons were not permltted the Court
stated: (562 F.2d at 1315)

...there Is absolutely no indication in Section
17(a)(I) that Congress Intended to vest dlscre-

tlon In the E.P.A. to declde which of the equip-
ment end fecllltles would be subject to regu!a-
tion. Nothing In the statute dlmlnlshes or
quellfles the generallty of these two key words --
equipment and facility. Nothing In the statute
states that only certain kinds of equipment or
facilitles need to be regulated. The plain and
natural meaning of the phrase 'the equipment and
facilities' is that the power of the E.P.A. Is
plenary with respect to those objects and places
customarily thought to be Included In the deflnl-
tlon of the phrase. To rend thls language other-
wlse would bB to distort a reletlvely clear slg-
hal from the netlonel leglsleture. Indeed, In the
context of thls case, the E.P.A. chose not to regu-
late any 'facllltles' at all; this action In
effect reads thls word out of the statute. We

are not prepared to label this word as being super-
fluous to the statutory mandate.

The court also noted that the EPA itself had shown that It was capable
of deflnlng railroad "equipment end facllltles" In e realistic and reason-
able manner and noted that the background document for Railroad Noise
Emission Standards Identified certeln broad categorles of rallroad
equipment and facilities Including "horns_ whistles, bells and other
warning devices..0" (Id. at 1319). The court hereupon found that the
failure of EPA to regulate such equipment was a violation of the statu-
tory mandate to compel the EPA to promulgate new regulatlons to cure these
defects.

The exlstlng proposed regulatlons attempt to cure one defect while leavlng
the others In existence. Thle expressed intent by EPA to not regulate
acknowledged rallrosd equlpmant such as horns, whlatles, bells and other
warnlng devlces Is as clear a vlolatlon of "thestatutory mandate as Is
possible as previously noted by the court.
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Mr. Henry Thomas -3- July 2, 1979

Accordingly, we would respectfully request the EPA obey the mandate of
the Court of Appeals and the express statutory mandate of the Nolse Control
Act of 1972 and promulgate a rogulatlon settlng a natlonal standard for
nolse emlsslons from horns, whlstles, bolls and other warning devlces.

Very truly yours,

Col in Morrlgsey, Directo)r/
Environmental Resources(_ranagoment

P_/RR/JJn
Enclosure

cc: Peter Tell

Asst. County Attorney
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GOVERNMENT OF' THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

WASHINGTON, D, O, 20004

JUL 31979,

Nenw E.Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision(ANR-4gO)
UnitedSta_s EnvironmentalProtectionAgen_
Officeof Air, Noiseand Radiation
Washington,D. C. 20460

DearMr. Tho_s:

The U.S. Environmental P_tection Agent's proposed revised and
expanded rall_ad noise regulations, that by 1982 will extend Federal
noise controls to _st equt_entand _cillties of interstate rail
carriers, has been reviewed.

The District of Columbia's Noise Control Act (D. C. Law 2-53) of 1977,
Section 5(5) states:

"Vehicles propelled only upon_ils and tracks shall be
exemptat all times".

The EPA_srailroadnoiseregulatlonswillnot, there_re, preempt
existingstateordinances.

Maw thanks_ryourin_rest.

Sincerelyyours,
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ACOUSTICAL' S(:]£IETY' OF 'AM E _ICA

EOBE_T W. YOUNG I_l NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER

ASSOCIATE EDITOI _ 5AN DIEOO_CALIFORNIA 91152

TIlE JOURNALOF TIIE. ACOUSTIC_.L5OCII_I'YOFAMERICA

5 July 1979

Rall Ca_risr Docket No. ONAC 79-01

Office of _oiso Abatement and Control (A_-490)
U.S. Environmental protection Agency

WashinGton, D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

I. This is to invite your attention to some technical inaccuracies in the proposed
Rules for Noise Emission Standards ... for Rail carriers, Federal Register Vol. 44,
NO. 751 April 17p 1979_ and to offer words to correct those inaccuracies. Many of
my suggeotlons ure aimed at replacing the Jargon Of govsrnmentese with plain
language. Corrections Of Inaccuracies will possibly result in inconsistency _ith
some earlier ErA documents in which the same inaccuracies occured; but now is the
time to correct for the future.

2. A _erlous defect in the propooed Rules is the OmiSsion of the word .average" in

• the name of the quantity represented by the symbol Ldn. In an early report the EPA
correctly told Congress it was going to use day-nlght average sound level (ldn)l tile
ErA should continue to Bay .average,, where npproprlato. It Is extremely important

that the word ,,average,,be relteratod_ again and agaln_ so the public will understand
that a 24-hour average sound level is being preecribedp and not a maximum sound level
such as is commonly prescribed for a vehicle driveby. It is bad to require a reader
to look at 4 pages before he is told wi:at Ldn really is. I urge you to revise the
fifth paragraph of 2.O The Proposed Regulation to read:

The letter symbol Ldn stands for day-nlght average sound level° This _
is a 24-hour average sound level, obtained after addition of ton declbols
to sound levels in the night before 7 a.m. and after I0 p.m. Rationale

for the use of this descriptor appears in Section 4.

3. " The word Standard as used in these Rules moans an upper limit not to be excoodod_
not in the sense of a standard gallon that is neither to be exceeded nor subsided
beyond certain tolerances, At the bottom of the middle column of _age 22964,
,, o.. to alter oparationa to achieve the 65 Ldn value,, could be taken to moan that
if the noise is lees than the standard the noise should be increased to conform to
the standard. A much bettor wording io " ... to alter the operations so as to lower
the cloy-night average sound level at the yard boundary to 69 decibels.. I suggest
that ',reduction" be described to conform to the standard m or that instead memo term

such ao noiso limit be employed.

4. Much of the Jargon can be ameliorated by use of the long-standing editorial

principle that toxt bo written with full words rather then with quantity symbols Or
unit symbols. At the bottom of the third column of page 2296_p,,yO-denibol standard.

im correctly written out. In tables whore space is limited a this would of coarse



R. W, foun_ to 5 July 1979
Rall carrier Docket Uo. 0_C 79-O1 Page 2

be 70 dB. Us. of dB iG acceptable in tozt if it is pr.ceded by a numberm in /.ct
it do o£ten _roforable in technical wrltlng_ but I am _ugEootlng tha_ for regulatlane
to be understood and dlocusood by the _ubllc that decibel be written out.

5. The clumay clauae on page 22965, ,,...poo_le..oeZposedto d_7-nd_ht average railyard
nolse Iovele of 55 Ldn or greater,,ahould be re.laced by 8omethln_ llke "°°°people°..
near r_ily_de ekq_ed to d_-nlght average _ound levels of _5 docibel_ or greater°,,

On _e _2964j ',exceedthe hourly L_q value...,,_hould be r_placed by ...°exceed
the one-hour average sound level..°." It i_ J_gon in what $_ ap_e_tly the _aptlo_
of Table 4.4_ ,,...TOGo _Tom LdnTO to _dn65.. Th_s _111 be better understood w_e_
worded: ',A_d_tlonal¢o_ts to r_duco t_e d_y-nlght average eound level at hum_y_d
bound_es from _O to 65 declbe1_.

6. Enclosed are _roof p_ges 6_ 7_ 8_ 22, 2_ of Amerlc_n National _tanda_d Letteŗ
_m_ole and Abbrov_at_one for _uantdtloo Used in Acou_tlcs, ¥10.11- _979_. It _.
ezpocted that t_i_ standard _Ii roceiv_ flnal a_proval _n 60 days. _ot_ce o_ _a_e 6
that the attac_ent of an A to dB i_ stron_ly do_recate_, an_ that the _eclbel is _ot
A-weSghted° This is a lon_-etandlng _inci_le for unit symbols, _ot new in fI0._I-
1979 . The caption for Table 2.1(c) of the _ro_o_ed Rulee _ ',Equlvalento_ 70 Ldn
fo_ _4 _Iouru_n A-_elg_ted dB." ThOu do _TO_ on _everal count_; let m_ note _r_t
of all that the A-wodghte_ decibel ebould be or_se_ from eve_ EPA document a6 qui¢_
as _oBslble! _. Eenoral. i. text 70 dBA ehould b. replJced by 70 decibels; _. small
space_ by 70 dB. Section 201°16 _s already correctly _ardod: "...a_ A-wolghted sound
level of 90 dB a_ 30 me_ora from the _enterllne°°°°,,

7. As mentlonod a_ov_ throughout the _les d_-n_ht pound level needs to be
replaced by 0a_-_i_ht ave_a_..ou_ lay01, 8peclfically i. defi_tlone (u)_ (ee)_
(hh) in Section _01.1. The _ord equ_valent'1_B to be replaced by "_verage,,in
de_inlt_ons (aa), (bb)_ (_f)_ _d many _laces t_ou_hout the Rules° _here i_ no_
nothln_ i_ the definStlon_ (and correctly so) to ezplaln tha_ anyt_n_ is equivalent
to anything e_se; hence "equivalent" must bo ellmi_ated _n the nam_ also. It i_ a
_eat _leserv_ce to mystify the publlc with a_ undefined _ourly equivalent sound
level_ when hourly average sound l_vel _s rol_t_vel_ ood_°explanatory.

B. The sentence in (.)_ .When the day-_i_ht...be_n at mldn_ght._ i_ not _art o_
the do_inltlon. It e_oul_ be moved to _ctlon _O1.31.

9. Contrary to (u)I the abbrev_atlon for d.7-_Ight avar_ sound level is D_.
pDr fi0.11- 1979 | the quantity symbol for it _s Ldn. COntrary to definition (w),
_B _e the unit symbol _or decibel, _ot t_. abbrevlatlo_. For definition (bb), the
term ou_ht to be one-hour avern_e aound level fo_ which the abbrovla_io_ is I|_ and
the ©on_enient q_antlty eymbol i_ Lib°

IO. I_ _o_inltlon (dd)_ the .or_ Fast ohould _e _nserted a_tor _Te_tO_t_ even though
_t _a te_hn_ca11_ included _n de_i_tlon (qq) for eou.d level. Fast (or FAST _f
preferred) _hould be similarly _sort_ t_ou_ho_t t_e text _o connectlon _th
•_um _o_d lovel_ bDcause _any p_ple _Ii _o$ read as f_as thD d@fi_itionB_
_d m_y _tha_ on3.yslow _oun_ level is alw_.TsmeaB_red°

11° ! do not _nd.rstan_ .Part_al Day-n_h_ _ound Love1,,_de.nit.on (hh). I do
no_ u_m_s_an_ W_LYonl_ ,Iso_oOf the hourly values_t_o _tillzod_ if _o_a _@
av_ilablQ. If o_o wo_o to as_u_o za_o level _r each hour for which a m_as_od
hourl_ _vora_o aound loyal i_ no_ available _o would unavold_bly arrlvo a_ _ da_-_i_ht
_vora_. eoun_ loyal iosB than the true _ay-n_t awr._Q sound loyal° I suspect that
.QX_r&_olatod. _h_ be mor_ doscr_ptlve than .partlnl_°
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N, _7. Younc, to 5 July 1979

P.all Cnrrlor ]_ocl_otIio. 0!;_C ?._ O; pn_,o 3

12. Only t_lo flr_t _ntonco of (IJl_)ohould bo rot_Ir,od _ t_Io do_'inttlon of _ound

expoauPo levol° Tho ro_1.ZldOP _n _uc]_ modlf$od for_ belon_ _n _u_I_rt I)on

meaauromQnt tochnlquo. _ut ovon tllore_ tho _onsuroment should not bo 1_±tod to

t_.mo_ IIw]la__ _oci_iod thpo_hold tlis oxcoodod. I_ tho _actlcnl measupo_n_ of

_ound o_po_uPo lovel _hoz'e _u_t bo 1"roodo_ _o _lect _h_tevop thposhold is nocosuary

to co_e _Ith th_ sxt1"_noou_ nols_ in a _ivon _.tu_iOno It _ not _'oaalblo to _t
tho thre_llolcl I,at ioa_t ton docib_1_ bolow tlle _ax_um sound levol of the ovont'I

be_o_a the _vont h_s actually occurred; _n _o_e Ddtuat_.o_s of _teady bac_:_round
no±_o it i_ i'oa_ible to cloduco th_ _ound _xpo_ut'e few1 wlth_ I dll whon tho m_x±_um

sound Iovel is only _ dB above th_ bacl_round. Thero _houl_ _Q no _1_poc£f_.ed th1`o_old II

in the_o 11_Io_°

13° Tho _p_eara_c_ Of _ho Word 1_onns _Iin toc_n_cal do_nitio_8 is voPy di_conc_PtSn_.

_ _u_eatB tha_ ol_who1"o i_ th_ technlca_ lltet-_tu_e II_ouncllev_lII_ _f)P ex_ple_

i_ _omethln_ di_e1"en_ _ha_ wh_ ;_ do_£nod _Pe. I ur_ that :/au ro_l_ce tr_a_I_

by _tJ._ii_o t_o _o_'1"octde/Inltlon vrlll_e ¢opdod _n the many c_.tie_ _h_ look to

the EPA 1"or_uldan_. _otto1` _t:Lll_ wp£te _ho del'£n_t_o_s in d_.ctlonaPy _or_at_

_rlth I_i_l__mltted and _Ithout Ini_lal ¢_p_tal lette_8; the8 i_ now tho _o_m_t

_qult'ed _y _tanSa_ds bodle_.

14. _n Soct_on _01o_I[a)(_) _o_ 8ound ox_o_ure leveID an into_ratln_ Bound lev01

mete_ _8 _ot _eq_._e_ to ha_ artS"_e_sltlvity to _ound_ _hat l_s_ _.es_ t_an 100 mill_

HeCOndB° SUCh a Zoose 1"_quil'omen_ is vo_ _.1_adecluate_or _he VePy Impul_ivo 8auncls

o1. CaP ¢oup3.in_ an_ hump _'a1"d_° po1"table :L_truments ape now _va_.lable _i" _:oa_u1"in_

aou_d ox_su1"o leve1_ at_to_atJ.¢_ll.V_o_ pttlae_ as _hox't &_ I m_ B w_.th_ i dB o_ the

theo1"etical level ot tile _I_ relatlve _o _tead.v _ate. I su_:_o_t _at in_t1"u_enta°

t_.o_ be i'eq_iPod to _1;egPat_ ¢o1"_ectly _d._hi_ _ ! dB_ a_ sho1`t _u _ _,

15. It would boa _taRe _n _01 o_1(b)(_) for one-_our averngo _ound l_v_1_ to

1"equi1"o onl)' t;_at _IBn_18 _h_t _._ lon_oi" than o_e s_cond and wh_e _1"oclu_¢io_
l_.e bo_weon 200 and 1000 ;_e_z _e_l bo Snte_stod co_ctly. _l_$1e _t _u t_uo that

Bome of tho in_1.unonts wltlc_ wore uued _o ¢olio¢t f;he back_i-ou_d in1"oPm_tlon _'oP _hd_

;'_il Ca_z'leP 1"e_ulatlon _ay _ot _ave beon capable _ int_atln_ ¢opPo_tly _ound_

laot£n{; ioo_ _han _ _eco_d I in_tl-u_ont8 _1-e avadlnb_e that w£_l _.nteF,rate _nd _vora_e

col'i-ectly pu1_o_ _ho_te1" _han I _a° It _ i_!_o1"f;antto 81_ecify Instru,_ent_ion _hnt

t_lll inte_'ato and avor_e correctly all the _ound _hat occur_ dur_._ _n Iiou_ _tllln

_he tolo_nco_ at di_oront _quo;_clo_ _or _ Tyro | _ound iovol _ot_t'_ w]_othop _]lo

_ound i_ _tead_' or consists oi"iool_tod _o_obuP_s each a_ uhoP_ _ _ _I_o

16° Sound oxpo_ttre lev_l is _L_'_ r_uch io_ n_ention _n tho _Po!_oso_ Rul_ titan

i_: pe_ll.v d_'ves. Tho !_1"osen__easuPomont o_

_ast sound :love! n_ ? o_ 30 _etePB t'ro_ tho sou_c_ _lvos

no _.nd_cahion o_' how IoI_ _ sound lotto oz" how i't-ocluo_tZydt occurs. }_u_ _ound

ex!_o_Ltro aR_o_at_.¢al:ty t_ke_ _nto account b_th mn_nltude an_ dul'at_.on° Th@ _ou_d

oi" any ¢L1._cl-ateet,ellt# Buell aB & _uce_ion o1" _a_ cou_lln_e oi" _ho !_ssi_ o_ a

tx'ai_ should bo t_oni_oPod by moun_ oxpo_uZ'e lovol I no_ by maximum _ou_d lovol°

I1" doo_1"od_ _otlncleXIX)_Ut"OIOV01 can bo ob_a_._od fo1" all _he aoun_ tha_ o_cu1"

I?° _ do not a_Teo tha_ Cat the m_ddle o1" _a/;o _2961) l'Tabloa _oI(C) and 2°I(d)

_ov_._o a B_.mp1/f_ed _fe_nco _r dete_m_.nln_ the co_l_.ance**,°_ Even w£t_

_.nfo_n_:Ive _able ca!_hions (t_e _e_en_ ones at=e not)_ tha _othod )._ un_ly _.nvolvedo

I_; _.B no_ _dequato to a_u_e _at all tho no_._e tha_ will occap at a _.to i;a_ occu_ed

du1-±n_ tho houl- oi. two du1"In_ which _omoono ha_o_lad _o m_aBure° _Phe Co_t8 o_

mal_.n/_ 1"e_o_.al ¢_n_o_ £n _ai11"oad _qu£_ment apo so _£_h m in coml_£_o_ Wi_ _unnln_
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_d _Ir_ _oi_o _ _ Cuoua_n_ tllat_ _'_oh_ t_ _n_.,_um_o_od d_ E _h_c_lt_e

_. _Qvo_thol_ i£ _ _OU_|I_c_eonln_ _o_t _ L'_tQd0 _ Can b_ _ado o_ly

_h_t _a_ Occu_ a_ an_ _m. o_ _o day o_ _w _a_t_cul_l_ $_ _ho s_d o£ t_
c_ _s_ alao b_ _a_ed. BU_ $_ _ f.a_l_ and coot af_ivo I _o _ns_all _n

_ot_ a_ to on_ b_ _ g_ avocado _ou_d l_v_l_o p_a_ _n_h _ _u_l vIo_u_

a_v_o bo _o _vaila_l_ to _ho_o _ the E_A _o a_o _p_rln_ or _ovi_InG o_o_ no1_o
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AMERICANNATIONALSTAND,_.qO
LETTrHSYMD01.SANDABBHEVIATION$
FOROUANTITt£SU$£0iNACOUSTICS ANSIYIe.r1-1971_

5.3.1 Alllchn_nls to Unll Symbols.fJccaus_a unit The stalemenllhal the levelof a cmrent is l0 Np
is fixed nnd unique,il cannotbc modified,On the belowI A canbewrittenas:
otherhand,avariablequantitywhichmaybemodified /-.t(re ] ^) = - i0 Np
is ind©p_ndenlo[ theunit in whichil is measured.
For both reasons,it is misleadingandineurreclto The stalenwnt Ihal a celtainp_wer levelis 72 dB
lttlfh lny letter to a unit symbolin aftattempt to above] pWcanbewrittenas:
quaTiry,modify,or describethequantitywhoseunit I.x (re ! pW)- 72dB,
Jlsepr¢_nts.FxaeplJonrire Iho_ caseswherea sub. [n a _tuationwherethe reservesymbolZ.K isneeded
anflplc!langesthe meaningof a unJlsymbolas, for Ioavoidconrusiun.
examplegales, gzlug. CalIT.calth.Sucheasesrarely Thestatementthat e certainelectricfieldslrcngth
occurinacouslics, it 50dBaboveI pV/m canbewr_tlenas:

A,y otto¢lrmeM to a unit symbol other than a LE (re I #V/m) = 50 rill.

standaMprc_, iastronglydeprecc:ed. In pin.riling data,particularlyin labularform or
b,3.2 Indlc_rionof the Unit of a Quantity.In lest, in graphicalsymbols,a condenwdnotaliunisoften
when the unit of a quantity is nlcnlioncd, tile name needed for identifying the reference v_Jue._¢n the
Of Ih¢unil shouldbesp_lledoutIn full,e,g.,atlenua, followingconden_dform, illustratedbyappilcalion
lioncoefficientin decibelspermeier.A tli_l condoR, to theaboveexamples,maybeused:
MtIUnmay beattainedwithacommaor parenthegl,
n.g,nltenualinn coefficient,decibelspermeier, or el. iS dB. (20_Pa}
lenuationcoeffieie_lt(dcc[bc[spermeteO. IIowever.c I0 Np, (I A)
unit syntholis allowedin text,andoftenispreferred, 72dn, (I pW)
whenpIecedcdby a nulncr_J,e.g.The I.kHz round $0riB. (I #Viral

tonsurel©vclWSS70dft. Notethatthere!saspacFbeforetheparcntheses.

In sraphs_d tables,wherespceepermits,the 'A "1" in theexpre_onof t tereseneequantityis
nine o( the unit dmuidbe similarlyspelledout, _omelimesomilted.Thisis notrecommendedbecause

Wherespacedoesnotperndl,theunitsymbolshould centurionmayoccur..
be used. W}lenn constant referen_ qulnlily is u_d repeal.

edly in t givencontexlandexplainedin the text, it
,mayb¢omlllcd.
5,4.2 Indicasionof the Weightingof t Level.Fre.

5.4 RemarksConcerningLevelt quenflyinanouslics,a Soundpressurelevelor asound
A levelis tresledlikeany olhesquantityandmey powerlevel is laidin bewci_hledcccordingtotheA,

be tcpre_nledbya quantitysymbolwi(ha subandpl, B, C, or other frequencywei|hlin_curve.The_ ere
al Jlsledin Tables9 endI0. The nunclevel,by ]tanS[, commonly¢adledweir)liedlenb, but pro_rly should
is incomplctebeen_ therearcmanydiffelcntkinds, be caficdIcvcit o£weishtedp_uure or power,With
n.I. voltt_e level,powerlevelendA,wei/_htedsound any weightedInvel.the unit of mensuterecnth un.
level.Molnover.tirestatementof the valueof elevel changed.It is still the decibd,orbel, or nepal.The
is incompleteunieu thereferencequantityb know0 przcti_¢of indi_tb_| wet_.h|lnlby ultaddn| ktters
¢othescadei, to dB, is In dBk orPNdlI, hasledsomepersonsto

[4.1 Notationforexpressingthereferenceof elevel, the incorrectbeliefthat well,hEedlevelsarc meimted
A level tepre_nlin; e qu_nti|y x with n reference on t different stele, or by I flequency welshted
quznlllyXr_t maybeindicatedby: decibel.SUB, attoehmcnn #re Incorrect. and sm

Mmt_ly depnt_ted. [See pc_gmph$.$.1.J

_m(fc_ctet)orby Lxl_let The designationPNdB is deplec_tedfor anyMr:.
_t'mnp_e:. whetherto nx:enperceivednoiselevelor Jnonexistent
The slamunnt that n Certainsound pies•am levelIn "pef_ived noisedecibel.

IdrIt IJ dn above the lenl correspondingto s refer. The declbol Ire:if Is never weighted. The ffmbol
en_ pin,lureor 20pPacanbewrittenas: ' dP_It n'unitsymbol,nndisnellhera quantitysymbol

£e(re20_Pa)alSdllornsL@llOpl,|_lSdrt nor anebbredatinnfur I©vnl.
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AM_RJC:AN NAT#ONAL STANDARD
LelrE_ SYMU0LSANUAOBREVtATtONS
FOR QUANTITIES USED IN ACOUSTI_ ANSI Y10,11-197_

AJly qualification of a level should be indicated. 5.5 Remarkl ConcerningAbbreviations

nor by atlaching tellers Io fire unil symbol dEI or 13 An abhrcvJalio, h a dtotlened form Of z word or

or Np, but by allaching appropriate subscriptsto Ihe phrase, used Io repmsenl the complete form, The
qoantily symbolL, or by an appropdaze abbreviation, ahorlcncd form is allaincd by omissionor some Jet.
Is in Tab]es 9 and |0. An example is L^F f'or last, lees,even all o( the ]alters at"some words. The ab.

A,wel,chled sound level In a lin_Jledconlexl, wbero bteviafions recommended in Ih[sSlandisd usecapital
it hat been made clear what kind o_"weighlinGis con- In[left, particularly for conveniencein the use of a
ctmed, the symbol £ muy be used without a sub- computer.controlled printer which often can print
IctlPl' only capizalr.

5.5.1 Use of Abbreviations. Abbreviztionr ate to be

5.4.3 Sequenceof Subrcrlptr for a Level. Asuccersion u_d only where neces_ry [o savespaceor time, The

of subscripIs on L, the q.antily symbol for a Jeveh ti_nc saved by a w_lter who u_ an abbreHallun is
Idenlifies the _nd o_"level and fiequencywi_ and often less Ihan Ihe lime insl by each re;d_r who musl
timewl.-,_modificationr ariz, Fol example, Let. NI_I find ils nleanhl_. An abbre_ilcd term should be
of all represents Ihe level of a po_er fol which the spelled out in Z'ullal ils first =ppea:anceIn taxi, tel.
symbol is P; secondl>', Ihe A siGnilleslllal the A.l'te. lowed by the abbrevialiun in par:nlhe_s, In addition,
quency W:lGhlinGwas applied, a _.]o_ary may beprovided for the convenienceoflh:

reader.
In acoustics, the absence of a first sub_:ripl For

the kind of level is an indicalion that the symbol L AbbreviaZions for the namesofquantiller areused
stands for a sound pre_ure level. The subscriplszig. as nouns becausethe flames [hey stand for a_enouns
Idly modificalions of sound pressurelevel For ex- or noun phrases.They may alsobeused ar adjeclives,

ample, L^S represen[s the level of A.fiequeney as [or example: "the day.ni_chlaverage round level
weiGhled. Iquared sound pressure foUowed by slow limit" may be abbreviated to "the D;;L li,'_t". Ara.
exponentiall_11e averaging, further exalnple, the SlateiTl_nl:"The J_tPJtk 92

decibels, fast, A.weiGhled soundlevc] at l$ meters"
As Inother example, Lush represents an 8.hour canbe almrled to "The FA limit a[ 15 m is 92 dB".

average. C.weighled Sound level; the C.frequency
weighting was applied to the sound pressure rJ£.nal; Abbreviazionsshouldnotlmmedialelyfollowaunit
next the sound pressuxcwas squared;then the arith, sylnbol. For example, lnslead of "92 d_ FA", use
tactic mean of the squaredsound pressureswas taken '*FA: 92 dR*'.

dudnG8 hours; Iinal]y the ]eve]was obtained, 5.5.2 Foreign Urn. Abbre_';atlonsrhould beesp_ciz]l..,
,Sound level Is underslood to mean A-wei_hzed avoidedin publie_lionsand d_awin_that ateinlend_d

Iound p_e.ure level i_" no fiequeney weiB]llin_ Is for circulation in forel_.ncounides, becausethey are
Ipecificd. Itence in a coniext in which only sound formed from words Ihat allen differ from one ]an.
level Ir Involved, L represents (A.wei_zed) round guavato anolhe_. In this respect,abb_evistlonsstand
level, arid La_|n or simply Lab represents an 8.bout in conlrast In letler symbols fat quantities and unlls
averagesound leYel.The usual unit of all theselevels that are standardized inlemisiunally.

h the decibel 6.5.3 Mathematics. Abbreviationr_houldnot be used

Maximum Ionc.co_tectcd perceived noise levelis a In maehen|afica] formulationr, Letler symbolss,houtd
' |]x_clz] hcquency.we[_hled round pre_ure level wilh beusedinstead.

nondnally "slow" titan avcra_ng. ']'he quantity sym. 5.5,4 Sequence of Lesion in an Abbreviation, The
hal in/-I'NXm*=. The first two subscript lellers PN originalsequenceOf Jilters |n Iltewords,¢nd ofwordl
siJnify tire somewhat involved "perceived noJrn" fre. in any phrase, _. In be malnlalned in an abbreviation.
qunncy wnlghling; [l_e subscript T sIGni_ieaa further A_ an example, da),-nlg,ht averageround level is eb-

.frequency weighting for prm _ _en ann components; btcviated tu DNL; the rinse letter h in thai context
after the slow exponential time average,anoth©r time serves is the sbhrnviallon for average _ound level.
Whirring idenlified by mDx is applied by selection of LDN or I.'ln is not correctly an abhleviatlon for day-
the Ircatcst tone.corrected Perceivednoir,c level that nl.cht average Iound level b_¢auseLDN or I.An is not

o¢cu,'zdurblB(for example) the flyover of en aircraft, a rhurtened form of the full phral,_.
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AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARD
LETTER SYMBOLS A_D ABaRE VIATIONS

FOR QUANTITIES UaED tN ACOUSTICS ANSI YtO.t 1-tg79

|n phrasesand =bb=cvia[ionsin this Slandard fur INTRODUCTION TO THE TABLES

osciUaringquantities, theavc_:_in_lime is Slaled firsl. Tables l Ihrou_; 10 list quantities• Ilroupcd in
Ibe linuling frequency band s=eond, the kind or s_ver=lcategories, andg/re quantlly symbolsfor each,
_'adableisnext,•and finally ItcH, For example, 81iLis In addition, Tables 8 throu_ 10 Eiveslandard =b.
lhe abbrcHation t'or 8.hour averagesound level;much b[cvialions for the quantities listed in them, (Abbre.
of Ihe abbreviation is feasiblebecause_und level on. vlariuns =re usuallynut appropriale lot Ihe quantities
modified has the connotalion or sound pressureI_v¢l lisled in Tables ] through 7.) Only abbreviations ale
whhin the frequency band dclindted by the A.[tc. ZJven for anrne quzmilles that are nut operated on
qucncy 'weiL'_ning.As a Iongcl example of" the malhemaliea]ly, andso donor requireletter symbols.
=quence, slow oclave-bznd sound pressurelevel ten. To aid in identifying the quantities, their units baud
toted on I25 hertz may hc abbtevialed to 5OBSPL al on the International System (SI) and their standald
|25 Hz. unit symbols areincluded.

5.5.5 I_vari_nce of Form. The form of an abbt'el'ia. A quan y sh=1 be ept."sen ed b ' the stal:._ald
lion shall be jnvariant. Synlaetic=l endinzs sh_ll not symbol oppearin._ in the Tables, rr_ardless oF Ih:
be used.For example, an s _a]l no[ be added to in. units !n which it isexpressed.Thosequanliey :ymbo]s
dicate plural, that ate separated by a comma are alternatives on

equal slanding. A symbol enclosedin parenthesesis a
5.5,6 S_blctlnts. Subscripts _ould not be usedin or rcsen'¢ symbol, Io be used only where Ulere is =
with abbrevialions, specific need to avoid a confiich

5.5.7 Punctuation. Except as shownin abbreviations Tables I thtnu_ 5 eontai, quanlitics of inlerest in
in this Standard, punctuation marksshaUnot beu_d acoustics, many o[ whose symbols have _rcady beenstandJrdizcd rot broad fields of applic:l_ion.'Thesc
as part of an abbreviation. However,a period may be have been copied from ANSI Y10.J-1968 and the
placed st the end o[ any abbsev_stionthai spellsan =ante ilcm numbers retained, Those Items not corn.

Enrich word il" the ondsslon or such= period could manly ol'intefest in lCOUStics,including sl] orTablc 4
result in eonrudon.

RADIATION AND LIGHT, have not been copied,

5.5,8 Caphallzatlon. As a generalrule, lower caselet. and con_quendy Ihczearegapsin the ilcm numbers.
lets are rccommcndcdl'orabbrcvialionsin texlandin A few ilents nol in ANSI YI0.5-lg6g have been

tabular matter when the words for widah Ihey stand added, and g.ivennumbnrsfollowed by a Iotter. Every
for would nomlally be printed in lower came.This item idcnlificd by a member_izhom a lelter hasbeen
Stsndard, however, shows abbreviationsin capilalc in copied with no change in the lellcr symbol, except
accordancew_lhlong.standingpractice in acoustics, where noted under Rem0fks. Tables 6 Ihrou_ l0

contain quanlilics oJ"in;eresl primarily in acouslics,

fi.f.B Addffional Abbleviafions. For Ibbrcviations of" and beur no pzrllcolar relalion to ANSI YJ0.5-1968.

terms other than thou: in this Slandard, uuthors are Ouanlily symbols and abbrcvisflons are listed
|dvisedto_cferloAm_rieanNatlonzlSlandardAN51 alphabefie_llyinTables!lanal2forr:adyre_crenoe.
Yl,l-1972, Abbreviations lot Use on Drawings and Finely, all quantities, IOselhcr with variants of tbeb
in Text• names, arelisted in the index.
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AMERJCAN NATIONAL STANDARO
LETTER 5YI,_ffOL$ AN[:) ABBRE VIA TION5
FU:_ QUA/_"tI ! I_,_ USeD IN ACOU._TIC$ ANSI YI0.11-1970

TABLE 6. ACOUSTICS (Con1'd)

SymboJl for QullnlJ(i¢l

Qulnlily Unit B_IId _ltl Ulli I

|llvn Oulnlily Symbol I1_t_ r_ll(OnalSyrlem Symbo/ Rim4_ kJ

6.2_ iocfndlnetllV _'.W jo4Jle I _Ulesu_lctlptl_lnclK IodlnOllpO.
Irlflllll Itld kinlllJI¢ INIf_Y, I;f. 2.23 I

e,2E l_Jndqntrgy(_nlirV wlt] ' ]°.ulw_rcu_cm_ler Jlm_ amd2,23b.

/o'62"_'loun_e_r_*u_alzr]Gr_r Cx prowl to Ihe 8/z po_r pa"_l _z" P''xdt
t'JIl_n_lOf d_rltiorl limes hDur

The sound f I_l fr/qulncy

IS.30 Icwnd IxPolure lat 3 CIB J_'U.'jI pa_callqulredflmelhour P,_n _ PIIhi$1hllalpl_llJre fOt_flalllB_cII]
ptr halvingo(dulation) _e 20 .Pi.

f.t_"
6,31 Io_n¢l e=pcl_l)teII _ dt] per J["_J.'_) p41_III lo the I,;_ I)o_, Pa_'lJ_ " PI l'=h il I_I.I_I*'OIU,I" |o_ _ h It ?_

hll_i_ OI dural.Oil tlmel tlo_r dO _l 20. PI. '

6.32 chlra¢lerlll;c Imp/_La_¢eof Z¢ p_lcllleco_dPtrmett:r Pi.s/m Z© - _s"

8.33 I_lf[clcc_uzllcimpedlace Zs petcl_flecondpt_meler P_.sim Zl*o/u

8.34 IP_ili¢ ecoust_cidmirtence Y_ metetpe_pascll_eeon¢; m/lPa.l) Yl*tlZi

8.35 aco'._ll;_lml_rdlnca Za _ilcal lecond pet cubic Pa.llm _ Zl,ZJA,._a*i_ s

IS.3711cousl;crlaclanta Xa _.¢_1 *eco_d per _bJc Pa._/m_ X,,ms_-£_l_
_laf

I;,_8 a_ou_tlcml_, fil I I p411¢4114cond IqlJl.ll:f _lr pa,ll/m I ilfa_.l'a/_.l
al:ot_l_ti__/_#_'t4r_a [ ¢ub;¢ rnlll_ 1 PII.IJIllI • | k_/fft*

I

8.39 acousl;cltlflne_= A"I !p_lpetcub;©meler " Palm = . /¢_'-_.t'_

8,40 _c_s_;c _dm;t_anee Y_ =¢ul_e mela_ m_ p*_cal_e¢. m*/lPa.;I Ya " I/Za, Ga * _a

4_.41 I¢O_slicconduclanca Ga cubicrr_lerperp*_._ll¢'¢- I m_/lPe.s)

0.42 I¢Oulllc lulc'_ol_nc* _ ¢'_blc meier pet pesr._lle¢- ' m_/lP_.l)

6.43 _lltc ¢_plia_ce Ca ¢ut_¢ mele_ per palr,..ll ml/Pa CI _' |1_'1

_+44 mechafllcal[mPedln¢l _m fllwt_l lecond pitt meter N.I/m ZIn "AZI • J_lll • JX_I

IS,4_ ll_r._lrlllilF relllla_,_ _m (¢*J flc'w/o_lIRCOridpit m¢lllr _l.llm _UIo r.41flld ll.)_lJ_ng ¢ot[_iCi|nt, I_lt
thel il d_p_.aled |or Ih/i p_rpo_, el,
8.119

_.41_ rPechat'llCaJzlac_nce .it'll Ilewlo_l Mcond Ptr rntll_r N,I/m Xm •/llm'a - _'1111_'

4,47 Ctvnamlcm_l mm kllO_*_n k_ rnm.Xml_

_,48 d_'_a1111t:_i_f_ll _m. J[ fl¢_.v1011per hi.lilt N/m A"m * -kJ._m

15,49 mech_nl_l a=dmitt_cl. Ym n_eterpet _e_lon _cond m/{N.oJ Yrn" t/Zm • Cm e J_ga
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_ DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

_ 'WAIHINGTON, D.C. 10110

or_¢l OF
_|¢KI[F ¢_MH|

JJ. 3 1979
Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director, Standards & Reguletlon
Division

ANR-490

Environmental Protectlon Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Deer Henry:

I am enclosing four copies of the DOT response to
the proposed railroad noise emission regulations.
As you SEe probably aware, the orlglnal document was
hand delivered to the EPA document facillty at 401
M Street in order to meet the tlme frame estebllshed
in the notice.

If eddltlonal copies or other informatlon can be provided,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

!:_ L_aw_ea_e:. Wagner
: Attorney Advisor

Enclosure

:_ A- 15
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!_././_ OFFICEOF THE SECRETARYOF TRANSPORTATIONW^S,,NGTON,D.C.=o59o
14_tb_

B79
Rail Carrier Docket O_AC-?9-01
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Office of t_o/se Abatement and
Control (A_iR-490)

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

The Department of Transportation (DOT) is vitally
concerned with the preparation and Issuance of Railroad
NoJs0 Emission Stsn_ards as prescribed by the Noise
Control Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-574). The statute recognizes
the appropriate concern of DOT In this matter by requiring
(in section 17) that the Administrator of EPA consult
wlth the Secretary of Transportation p_ier to promulgation
of the standards. The views of the Department are
to be obtained not only regarding "safety and technological
availability" but also regarding "the cost of compliance"
with such standards.

It is particularly toward this question of the coat
of compliance that the Department wishes to direct
its comments; and to recommend related changes in
the regulation.

In summary, the Department believes the costs estimated
by EPA for the proposed regulation are understated,
as discussed below. Even given EPA's cost estimates,
EPA's cost/benefit analysis (Appendix L of the Background
Document) Indicates that approximately 05 percent
of the Identified health and welfare benefits could

be achieved at slightly more than half the cost of
compliance Lf Option 3 (70 Ldn for all yards) were
selected instead of the proposed Option 4 (70 Ldn
for all flat yards within three years, and 65 Ldn
for hump yards within six years). We believe it is
unwise to double the cost of the regulation Ln order
to gain such a relatively modest increment in benefits,
particularly in light of the current economic conditions
of the rail industry. It should also be noted that
selection of Option 3 would make railroad noise levels
comparable to those currently regulated for the highway
mode and contained in 23 CFR Part 772. Finally the
selection of 0ptLon 3 would avoid adoption of a regulatory
provision that would, by virtue of the additional
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$40 million in capital costs associated with lower
noise levels in a hump yardr serve as an economic
disincentive for railroads to use the more af_iclent

and cost effective hump yard facilltxes.

One example of cost under-estlmatlon relates to locomo-
tive noise. Ex_nlnatlon of the available noise measure-
ment data indicates that locomotive noise accounts

for the largest percentage of acoustic energy of any
source in the yard. It, therefore, has a marked influence
on Ldn, which is essentially an energy-average noise
descriptor. Consequently, in small yards, with llmitec
trackage, even lallng locomotives can cause the receiving

property standard to be exceeded i_ located near a
yard boundary even though these locomotlve_ oon_@ly
with EPA Iocomotlvo standards. This situation me?
result in a major increase in the numuer of locomotives
that will requI/e installation of mufflers and co_lin_
_an modlficasions, compares to the number used in
EPA's coot estimates. Whe increased number of loo_notlves

needing retrofit would result in significant out-of-service
costs for [oeomotlves that SPA has not accounted for

in assessing the cost of this regulation.

Turning to some specifics of the proposed regulation,
EPA proposes an emission standard for refrigerator
cats of 78 db at 7 maters in 3 yearn. Compliance
with this provision will necessitate the installation
of mufflers and Gound-abso_ptlve materials. EPA proposes
that this retrofit program be completed within a 2-1/2
year period and indicates that this work could be
done during the normal maintenance c}'cle tar the refrig-
@ration units. Based on the information available

to the Department, the normal malntenanoo cycle for
this equipment is approximately six _sars. Consequently,
if these cars must be retrofitted within the EPA proposed
time period, it will be necessary to remove these
cars from service for the specific purpose of retrofitting
with the attendant imposition o£ significant out-of-aervlce
costs. This analysis is also reflected by the Saokgrouno
Document in which EPA Btatee that retrofit of refrigerator
cars will take up to five years in order to avoio

opetatlng disruptions.
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Accordingly, we recommend that, at the mtntmunl, EPA
make the effective date requtrenLent consistoltt with
the inspection provisions contained In the FP,A Railroad
_relght Car Safety Standards, 49 CFR Part 215, in
order to avoid such out-of-servlce costs.

It should also be noted that trailers and containers
on fl_tcsrs are equipped wltn Sl:_il_ re_igoratlon
units and are more siV_ificant contributors to rail
yard noise than re_rlgerato= oars. The problem of
yard noise caused by tilesetruck related units Is
not addressed by this regulation and accordingly we
recommend that EPA provide a mechanlsm for excluding
these noise emissions from any determination of whethsr
a facility is in compliance with these standards instead
of placing a burden of compliance on a yard operator
who is handling these uP:muffled units.

The Department is _Iso oonmerned over the omission
Of "out-of-servlce" mosts in the cost analTsln of
the proposed re_arder standard. The Department has
supplied data to EPA which indlcntea that some hump
yards are physically constructed in such a manner
that the application of barriers, to ¢ontsol noise
emissions from the retarders, may require redesign
of existing hump yards. _he.costs, assoclate_ with
taking s portion of such a fncllity out of servlcs
to accommodate relocatlon of track_, would be significant
and would include such costs ¢s trao_ construction,
land acquisition or reduction in yard capacity, and
disruption costs while such work was being performed.

In part because, of these costs, we recocmand that
the requirement of &.30 meter measurement d_stance
foe Ee.tarderm be amended, setting the noise level
at the recelvlng property line, as is the case for
the ove_all yard noise s_and_r_. We also recommend
that the stnn_ard not apply when outside noises Qominate
or when aurroundlng land use is undeveloped again
as in the case _or the overall yard noise standard,

! A- 18
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Regarding car coupling, bnsc6 on the nteasuro_nent data
in the Background Document, it appears th_ car coupling
"BpeeOs just slightly above 4 mpL will violate thu
propo&e_ noise lit*it. _nerczore_ the bepar_,_cnt does
not agree with the EPA contention that the car coupllz_ 9
standard imposes no additional costs b_cause it "coeifics
exIstlng general practlcc". The Department's revie_
of the material furnished to us regarding the EPA
survey of car coupling practlces of major railroa_,s
does not convince us that the 4 mph car guideline
is strictly or universally adhered to in the industry.
For example, close to 20 percent of the respondents
cited the applicable operating rule as "take proper
precaution to prevent damage" or to "couple so as
to avoid injury to persons or d a_.age to property."
Another 20 percent cleimed adherence to the guideline
by verbal instruction, but without its incorporation
as an operating rule. Finally, close to seven percent
of the respondents stated that sllgLtly highe_ tha*_
4 mph coupling speeds were permittea or, their railro_c.&,
with speeds of up to 7 or 8 mph alloweu for empty
cars.

The Department contends furthe_ that it is dlt£icuit
to consistently achieve the optimal _peed of 4 mph
and at least one stuay has shown that more than 70
percent of coupling occurs at s_)ee_:shlgher than
mph. Additionally, EPA has not consicere6 other factors
in their measurement progr_.t WiIl&h also aL£_ut c_r
couplin 9 speeds. For ex_uple, althou_s ooth ioaceu
and unloadeu cars were testeU, consideration was not

given to the type of load and _ifferent car weight_.
Other important parameter_ are the effects of car

type, date of manufacture, track conditions and gradient,
mechanical conditions affecting the rollabillty of
the car, foreign substances on the wheels ana the
retarders, and human factors in speed control.

In view of these facts, the Department believes that
EPA has underestimated the cost of the proposed car
Coupling standards. We recommend that the coupling
operation standard apply at the receiving property
_ine and be modified to correspond with a coupling
£peed of 6 or 7 mph, or another level which reflects

• the distribution of expected coupling speeds abov_
4 _h that are likely to occur.
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Enclosed are additional, _ore detalled v_ewsj prepared
by _,he Federal Rail_oad A_nlnIB_ation_ _eE avdlnE speclflo
pvovlsion_ of the proposed PeE ula_i°n and _e_aPdln_ the
Backer ound Doaument •

Sincerel_ J _.-p ._

_De ut Under Secretary /

/
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Enclosur,.

OENERAL COMI,tENTS

Enforcement

The Department equally encourages local and State

participation in enforcement of these Standards. However,

we are else concerned that such efforts are in keeping with

the spirit and the statutory intent of the Noise'Control

Act in order to minimize any interference with the flow

of interstate commerce. In other words D local and State

regulation of the railroads must be identical not only to

the EPA Noise Emission Standards, but also to the forthcoming

FRA Compliance Regulations. In view of the fact that

di£ferent compliance procedures could prevent uniform appli-

cation of the standards to rail facllities, the Department

strongly believes that State or local officlals must follow

the same rules as Federal personnel.

The Department urges EPA to incorporate the above in

the discussion on Eniorcement in the preamble to these rules.

Onl F then can we he assured that State and local participation

will maintain the natlonal uniformity of enforcement and

compliance e£fort required by the Statute.

Wheel/RailOrinding. The statement in the preamble that

Federal Railroad Safety Regulations require wheel and

tall grinding is not accurate. Although compliance by the

industry maX rasult in grindingp FRA regulations do not

speciflcally require this practice.
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Reporting and Recordkeeping Requirements

Additional recordkeeping requirements should be antici-

pated as a result o£ FRA en£ore_ment regulations or those

promulgated by State and local jJrisdictions enforcing these

Standards. These costs are quantiEiab!e and would include

such items as docucentation of noise surveys, status of

muffler retrofit on'refrigeration cars and locomotives,

track constructlonj and operational restrictions.

Specific Comments on the EPA Proposed

Interstate Roll Ca!rier Opergtions Standards

Section 201.1 Definitions

(1) _quipmen T. The term "special purpose equipment"

is de£ined in this Section even though it is not used in

the standard_ Its inclusion is also inconsistent with

the statement in the preamble that spaci£ic noise limits

have not been set £or the use o£ this equipment in main-

tenanco-o£-way work situations.

(kk) Receiving Property. Receiving property standards

should be restricted to residential property or similar

to the de£1nitlon used by the Deportment in its Procedures

£or Abatement 0£ Highway Tra££!c Noise and Construction

Notsej 23 CFR Part 772. AlsoD the £1exibility o£ a railroad
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i t would be limited by requiring them to reduce noise levels

¢o those residences located on their property rather than

availing themselves of other options,

Section 201.10 Applicability

EPA's analysis in the Background Document focuses on

the identification of over 4,000 yards in the contiguous

48 States that meet the criterion of serving as the inter-

change or terminal point of rail cars and the trains which

they form. This was based on the Stanford Research Institute

(SRI} report prepared for the Department entitled, "Railroad

Classification Yard Technology," (FRA/ORD-76/304}. It appears

that EPAts intent is to apply the proposed noise limits

only to operations and facilities in these yards as well as

the identified automatic hump class yards and not operations

involving railroad equipment (idling locomotives or refrigerator

cars) located on a spur or branch line.

EPA's intention to exempt main AND branch-line rights

of way should be clearly stated in this Section. DOT suggests

that _PA use as a reference point for applicability those

• specific facilities identified by the SRI index. Periodic

upda'ting of that index would then suffice to reflect any

changed conditions occurring subsequent 1o the com=

pilation of the SRI data.
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Section 201.14 Standard for Mechanical Refrigerator Cars

The Department has the fol!owing specific comments

concerning EPA's proposed noise iimits for mechanical refrigera-

tor ears:

Applicability. EPA indicates, in its background material

distributed with the NPRMj that truck trailer refrigera-

tion units placed on flat bed rail cars are not covered

by these regulations. However, this intention is not

repeated in this Section, nor in the preamble to the

NPRM. Assuming that these standards do not apply

to track trailers, these baits should not be included

in the overall yard noise measurement, and the regula-

tory language should directly reflect this fact.

Control Technology. EPA states in the preamble that

refrigerator car _oise can be reduced by the use of

a bettor muffler for the diesel engine and the appli-

cation o£ sound-absorptive £oa_. However, there is

not su£ficlent data supplied in the Background Document

to enable the Department to assess the validlty of

this claim. In particular, the phrase, "requires

quieting" used in the Background Document needs to

be quantified..

DOT Is concerned that the application of available

muffler technology may not be totally successful in

reducing refrigerator car noise to the EPA proposed limit.
A - 24 L
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f
! According to the EPA's proposed measurement procedures,
i

the limit of 78dB at 7 meters is to be measured on

the "A" scale. However, the'authors of a DOT-TSC

report, "Diesel-Powered Heavy-Duty Refrigeration Unit

Noise", which focused on noise measuremen_ and muffler

application on trailer mounted units, conc!uded that

although total refrigeration noise may be reduced with

muffling, the "A" scale noise level reduction was not

significant. This was because the diesel engine's

fundamental frequency amplitude reduction is masked in

the "A" weight network attenuation. Although the DOT

report deal.t with trailer mounted units, the conclu-

sions reached appear to be applicable to refrlgerato_

cars as well.

201.17 Standards at Receiving Properties

The Department_ as requested by EPA during the drafting

of this NPRH, furnished a list of "technical hot-spot" yards

i_ _or further noise test.Inf. Selection o£ these yards was

! based on the criteria specified by EPA--special topographical

restrictions such as the location of a yard in a valley

?:
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with residences on surrounding hills, or conditions where

noise sources, not amenable to Control are in close proximity

to the receiving property. Although detailed site charac-

• terization or acoustical analysis was not involved ,inthis

study, it is interesting to note that, based on tile EPA

Railroad Yard Noise Measurement Data, measured Ldn levels

both at and inside the railroad property line were generally

higher for these yards than the others studied by EPA.

Our concern is that the proposed receiving property standard

does not recognize these unique situations. This becomes

especially significant when considered in light of the waiver

procedures of the Noise Control Act which do not give the

_PA or the Department the alternative of issuing waivers

of compliance with these standards. Accordingly, it may

be appropriate to establish an alternative limit for those

yards which meet specified topographical criteria similar

to those described above.

The EPA data base for Ldn variation does not account

for seasonal effects. As the majority of the yard measure-

ments were performed in a period o£ January to August, the

standard may not account for increased activity levels

during the harvest season. A provision for seasonal varia-

tlon should also be incorporated in the receiving property

standard to allow for these temporary high noise levels.
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Noise Level Descriptor. The Department objects to

the use of Ldn as the noise descriptor for overall

yard noise. We are mainly concerned with potential

compliance di££iculties and excessive costs involved

when this descriptor is mandated. Receiving property

noise levels, measured in accordance with Section 201._

will be very difficult to substantiate considering

background noise and the through train exclusion.

Although the proposed equivalent hourly Leq values

are useful for determining instances of non-compliance,

oftentimes e complete 24-hour measurement will have

.to be performed (for those instances where the one

'hour measurement exceeds the specified level).

The level of effort and the cost involved to obtain

a 24-hour Ldn measurement is not warranted for either

the yard operator or enforcement officlal, In our

opinion_ this regulatlon could be simplified a tremen-

dous amount without sacrifice to the public health

and welfare by the use of a decile level (LI0) or some

such time statistic. This concept is presently incor-

porated in other Departmentalnoise regulstlons such

as the Proceduros for Abatement o£ Highway Traffic

Noise and ConstructionNolse_ 25 CFR Part 772. The

benefits are quite substantial for measurement procedures-

-a,sound level meter with suitable timing devices

would be suf£1clont to determine compliance with a
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LIO standard. A manual override button could also

be used to preclude recording noisc during the intru-

sion o£ idcnti£iable noise from non-railroad opera-

tlons. Ldn determination, on the other hand_ requires

complex measurement teehnlques normally associated

with detailed acoustical.analysis. In addition, as

identified in the Background Document, minimum equip-

merit costs are $I0,000 with an attendant high cost

for data analysis, exclusion ot non-railroad noise,

and verification o£ railroad dominance or non-dominance.

The Department maintains it Is possible to correlate

measured Ldn values at different railroad yards with

LIO values without a sacrifice in accuracy. A

reliable relationship can be made between the proposed

Ldn criteria and tlme criteria such as LIO. The

correction only becomes poor when the noise is dominated

by very loud and brief duration events, such as car

impacts and retarder squeals. However, these events

would be covered if the source standards proposed

in Sections 201.1S and 201.16 are retained.

The use o£ Ldn as a noise level descriptor could

severely Impact those yards that operate on a 24-hour

basis and prevent capacity increases in those yards
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that do net currently have sufficient demand to justify

24-hour operation. This could be an impediment to

the increased use of coal for power production a5 an

example. Also, the 10dB night time differential in-

herent in the Ldn calculation is not a full), accepted

criteria.

Section 201.22 Heasurement Instrumentation

The "fast" response is not appropriate for refrigerator

car measurements as it imposes an unnecessary degree of

variability to the measurements. This response mode can

produce levels up to 3dB higher than would be measured under

calm wind conditions (within the requirements of Section'

201.25) even with use of a windscreen. Furthermore, this

mode is inconsistent with technical practices today where

most noise data is recorded and processed by computer which

results in averaged data. The average value of the "slow"

response more accurately measures the true noise output

since transient noise may be generated by other sources.

The Department also does not not agree with the speci-

fication o£ Type i instrumentation. Uhile the specifications

for Type 2 meter accuracy are less Stringent than those

£or Type 1 metersp the cost of a Type 2 meter is about hal£

that of a Type I instrument° This additional cost will

increase the railroads t monitoring expenditures and will

also undoubtedly influence State and local noise authorities
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who are consideringthe enforcement of these standards.

Although potential errors in the Type 2 instrumentation

when measuring high frequency free field sound may be fairly

•largep the increasedaccuracy of Type i instrumentation

is counterbalancedby the estimation procedures outlined

in Section 201.3S to determine non-railroad sound levels.

Section 201.25 Acoustical Environmentf Weather Conditionsr

and Background Noise

A wind speed direction should be specified in addition

to the wind speed. Wind speed increases with elevation

and may enhance propagation in down wind direction. Accuracy

obtained particularlywlth Type 1 Instrumentationmay be com-

promised.

Section 201.26 Proceduresfor the Measurement of Retarder

Car CouplinR, and Mechanical Refrigerator Car Noise

As proposed, the limits for noise emissions from retarders,

mechanical refrigeratorcars, and car couplingoperations

are based on specific measurement locations and are not

dmpondont on receiving property usage as is the case for i

the overall yard standard. Therefore, it Is possible that

noise controls may have to bo implemented for these sources

in s particular yard with negligible population Impact.
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Additionally, these measurement distance specifications

do not account for the presence of stationary rail cars

or other fixed objects, and topographical considerations,

outside the measurement location. These factors ma_ be

equally as effective as the EPA-required controls.

,z these source standards are retained in the final

rulej the Department suggests that the measurement distance

requirements be modified by setting the noise limits at

the receiving property line, as is the case for the overall

yard noise standard. At the same time, these standards

should not apply when outside noise dominates, or when

surrounding land usa is undeveloped.

We have the £ollowing additional comments in this

Section:

RefriBerator car Test

The term "throttle setting" is not really applicable

to refrigerator car operation and is more appropriate for

locomotive engine charaoteri_etion. Rather, the load con-

ditions of the car under test should be described. The

previously ra_armnoed DOT-T.sC report on trailer mounted

re£r_geratlon unite demonstrated that a differential of

?. up to lOdB can occur between what Can be considered maximum

and minimum load conditions. These load conditions were
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determined by either opening or'closing the trailer doors

and setting the trailer compartment thermostat, and then

noting the refrigeration unit compressor suction pressure.

Retarder Test

This Section requires.thatindividual "retarder squeals"

be measured to determine compliancewith the standard.

However_ no description of the term "squeal" is furnished.

This term should be clarified to eliminate individual inter-

pretation of when a particularmeasurement is to be included

in the minimum of 10 required.

Section 201.33 Procedures for Measurement

The method for substantiating the receiving property

noise levels will be.difficult with the exclusion of through

trains and background levels. An'alternate technique to

that suggested by EPA wopld be to develop mathematical models

for receiving property noise using single event noise levels

for the various railroad noise sources to determine compliance.

(A similar approach is used for airport noise regulation.)

The model would also have.the capability to analyze noise

levels of new facilities and changes in yard capacity. .
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It could also be used to optimize operations for minimal

noise impact on adjacent communities.

Microphone Location

The tolerance on the 2 met'ermeasurement distance in

Figure 3 (residential dwelling surface) would allow measure-

ments to be made at 1.5 meters from a building side facing

railroad property. These measurements could be higher (up

to 3dB), because of acoustic reflections, than measurements'

made in a free field. In addition, noise from the adjacent

community would be significantly reduced because of the

barrier effect of the building. These compound effects

could increase railroad costs for noise abatement without

any signficant reduction in the noise climate if community

i noise were dominant. To minimize this problem receiving

i property noise should be measured under free field conditions

only.

BACKGROUND DOCUMENT

EPA should conduct a similar cost/benefit analysis for

the individual source standards that was done for the overall

yard standards. For examplep it appears that no considera-

tion was given to the effects to the impacted population

of the limits selected'nor the associated costs and whether

an equivalent cost/benefit ratio could be achieved by the

selection o£ alternative regulatory levels.
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Switch Engine Noise

EPA's estimate of 6,500 switch engines should be revised

to include road locomotives whichj in some yardsp perform

virtually all of the "switching" function and thus, would

have to be quieted as _ell. EPA identifies exhaust muffling

and cooling fan treatment as the technology required to

quiet switch engine noise. However+ this contention merits

further analysis. Mufflers are only effective at full throttle

conditions where it is desirable to silence the exhaust

frequency noise. At the lower throttle settings, the main

contribution is mechanical noise rather than exhaust. The

document should recognize the"low Idle" option presently

being offered by one locomotive manufacturer as an

option for fuel savings purposes. This setting with its lower

engine Speed also achieves an attendant noise reduction.

The muffler costs shown in the EPA Background

Document do not account for labor installation.

According to EPA, the options of shutting down or re-

locatlng idling locomotives do not involve significantcosts.

This is not accurate since in many locations, during periods

o£ cold weather, the units must be kept idling to avoid

mechanical damage, and in some yards, track for storing

Idllng locomotiveswill not be available unless new construction
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is undertaken.

Appendix A

This discussion on Page A-lconcernlng frequency of

railroad operations should be deleted as it is not relevant

to the proposed standard.
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UHITEOSTATESENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONA_EHCY

_,_e July 2, 1979

sueJ_cT_ Region10 Commentson the ProposedRevisions
to the EPA Rail CarrierRegulations

FR¢a= DeborahJ. Yamamoto
Noise ControlRepresentative

TO: WilliamRoper,Chief
SurfaceTransportationBranch
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control ANR 971

I have reviewedthe proposedrevisionto the EPA Rail Carrierregulation
and find our commentsdo not differsubstantiallyfrom the memo from
DonaldP. Dubols,RegionalAdministratorto EdwaraRouschdated February
16, 1979. A copy of thatmemo is attached.

In additionto the pointsoutlinedin thatmemo,I wish to offer the
followingcomments.

A statementshouldbe added underthe Technologyand Cost Sectionthat
if thereare future technologicalinnovations,more effectiveand less.
costlythanpresent techniqueswhich reducerallyardnoise levels,they
must be employedat the earliestpossibledate.

Also, the section,ProceduresforMeasurement(201.33)rulesout buildlngs
Of threestoriesor "h{gherof havingany adequatemeans of measurement
to assess their noise exposure. This is because It allows for measurement
up to seven meters only, thus excluding all residences in three story or
higherbuildingsfrom havingany recourseto severenoiseexposurefrom
raIlyards.

II'PA .ll+,mIZ,"O.¢+lll,. _.'P(+I_ i '
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_|TED STATESENVJRG;C'>'NTALPROTECTIONAGENCY

F_B1 6 197g

ReConlr_ndatJonof _on-concurrence with Dr._ft Rollyard Equipment
and FacJ11_ _!o_julations Under fled _ordur I_ovinw

Donald P. Oubois
Region_l A_tn|strator

O. Edward Roush,Director
Office of flnglonol and lntergovernznontul Oporattons

TIIRU: L. Edwin Canto
DopuLYRegional A_tnfstrotor

Re ere non-concurring w_th the proposed ratlroad equipment3) factl_ty
regulations currentl.v under red herder revtcw, t_orecoo:Hze tJ_ere muy
be overriding considerations at the fiat_onal level; our non-concurrence
Is therefore based on our concerns _bnu_ neqotlvo In,pacts on the flegton
10 notse program, Our objections to the package are summarized below.

I. The proposed regulations {both Z4 and one-hour) are not protective
of public health and welfare and are Inconsistent wtth our notional
_otso strategy.

2. 9ecouse they are totully preemptive, the preposedostanaards wouldproh]btt one of our states (Ore!ion) froQ enforet.o _t. o_nl s_ndards
wh]ch ore protective of' publ.|c health and welfare. [nforocmnnt act|uns
t_Jcenb3 Oregon using Lhelr _ore strlnoent standards Imve not resulted
"in p'loc|n9 on onPeasonabloeconomtoburden on tJle railroads In order to
achleve coa._pllance, Weunda_nd _111n01o hos also been onforo]nrJ more
stringent standards.

3. The rooulatfons w111 a11o_ degradation In the notse ¢lJ_te _reund
soeJeexisting raJlyards.

4. The draft regulation proposes a onu-hour standard wh|oh Is Inconsis-
tent wtth measuremnnLsmadetn Regfon 10 and by fleoJons 4, G, and 8.
Those measurementswere taken to prevlde data to support the regulation
devel_mnt. Fro_ our da_, our worst one-hour level was w]thtn 5 _ of
the 24 hour levels, The rooulatton proposes a one-hour dayttme level 14
d_ htghor than the 24 hour level. |to Cannot see the ,_ust]ftcatton for
such a hi.oh one-hour level and recommenda more reasonable level be
esteblJshed based on real world _aasur_J._onts.

I_/ _uaid P. Dubo_
Yemamoto/rnm2/16/79

co_cunee_ce$ ' .

". I o .J I "
....... ........ _ ............................................................:............................"_ '_) T.O.I _..] _S_._ .................................;.......................;...........

............................
ePAgem1120.1Oh/g) '_ I' ' OFFICIAL FIkECOP'
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OFFICE OF CITY CLERK

3 | 1 CITY HALL, MJHNEAPOLJS, MINNESOTA 5_415
PHON_ 348.22|5

July 23, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number OHAD 79-01
OfFice oF I_olse Abatement and Control (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection A_ney
Washington, D,C, 20460

TO whccn it may concarap

Enclosed Is Rosa|utica 79R-279 pissed by the Hlnr.|apoils City Council on Jure _-9,
I.q79 opposlno the astabtlstermnt In the Envlr_mmantal Protection Agency Rail Carrier
Docket flumbar ONAC79-01 end concurrence In the objections raised by the Chief oF
the Itlnnesote 5taro Noise Section. I have mild enclosed the DraFt by the
Hinnesota Pollution Control Agency.

Slncere)y yours,

Lyol I A $chwarzkopf _._C

Jr/Is

en¢l"

.:J

t, . J_

a(._.
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URAFT

June 12, 1979 _-_-i'_ F T

Rat1 Carrier Docket Humber ONAC 79-01

Office o£ Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-q90)

U.S. EnvlronmentaZ Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

Staff of the Noise Pollution Control Section of the Htnnesota

Pollution Control Agenoy (HPCA) has reviewed the proposed "Noise

Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail

Carriers" _ Fed. Reg. 22960-229?2 (April 17, 1979),

doaumentatton supporting the proposed regulation, and the draft

"Environmental Impaot Statement for Proposed Revision to Rsll

Carrier Noise Emission Regulation" ("Draft ETS"), EPA

550/9-78-207 {February 1979), and offers the following comments

for the record.

7,

I

!
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DBAF
1. Establishment of Health Standards

The proposed regulation 40 C.F.R. Section 201.17 clearly

establishes "Standards at reaelvlng properties." Such receiver,

or ambient, standards are clearly not the "noise _mlsslon

standards" mandated by section 17(a) of the Noise Control act of

1972, P.L. 92-574 (hereinafter the "Act"), and thus if adopted by

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") would exceed the

Agency's statutory authority.

The distinction between the statutory authority to adopt

emission standards as opposed to receiver standards is

significant. If EPA adopts the regulatlons as proposed, it will

establish for the flrst time health standards for noise pollution

control. Congress has not given EPA that authority. In adopting

the Noise Control Act of 1972 Congress specifically recognized in

Section 1 that "primary responsibility for control of noise rests

wlth State and local government." It was Congress' intent to

leave the protection of health and welfare through enforcement of

ambient standards to state and local government, while reserving

to EPA in Section 17(a) of the Act the task of setting

technology-based emission limitations "which reflect the degree

of noise reduction aehlevable through the applieatlon of the best

available technology, taking into account the cost of

compliance." State and local governments may not under section

17(o) of the Act adopt any noise emission regulations whloh

conflict with EPA's regulations. They may however, adopt
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receiver standards which do not confliet with EPA's emission

regulations. Source and receiver standards ean be enforced

independently without conflict• A conflict arises only when one

tries to attac_ a noise problem through hybridization of source

and receiver regulations, as EPA is proposing in this case•

EPA itself has recognized publicly that it has no statutory

authority to adopt receiver standards. In its document "Toward a

Natlonal Strategy for Noise Control" (Aprll 1977) EPA states at

page 15: "EPA has no authority to regulate ambient noise

levels"• EPA's proposal to adopt receiver standards clearly

exceeds its statutory authority under the Act. EPA is limited to

establishing emission standards only and may not adopt the

receiver standards as proposed.

2, Use o£ Ldn as Descriptor

Section 201.17 of the proposed regulation designates the

proposed Standards In terms of the Ldn descriptor. Use of the

Ldn descriptor is ineffective as a tool to protect the health and

welfare of people affected by railroad facility noise.

As a part o£ its justification for use ot the Ldn descriptor

applicable to a health standard, EPA cites Its own publication

,; entitled "Information o£ Levels of Environmental Noise Requisite

to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an Adequate Margin of

Safety", 550/9-?_-00q (March, 1974) (hereinafter "Levels
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DRAF?
Document") for the proposition that "An outdoor Ldn value of 55dB

i5 the level of noise EPA has identified as being proteetive of

public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety." 4q

Fed. Reg. at 22965. In citing the Levels Document as support for

the use of the Ldn doseriptor EPA misrepresents the nature of the

Levels Doeument, The Levels Document did not identify Ldn

as an appropriate descriptor for health standards. It used as

the descriptor the yearly averaBe Ldn, which differs

stgntFieantly from the Ldn, The proposed regulation Is based on

the Ldn and not the yearly average Ldn.

In 1974 the MPCA adopted receiver noise standards using the

hourly LIO and L50 descriptors based on the A-weighting network

and has had five-and-a half years experience in enforcing and

working with its standards. In the process of adopting and

'enforcing these standards we have found a totel lack of

Information to support the use of any 2q-hour or yearly average

descriptor as applicable to health standards, EPA eannot support

the use of the Ldn descriptor for this regulation,

3. Use of Levels Doeument as Support for Health Standards

As previously noted, EPA has sited the Levels Document as

support for the health-based standards it proposes to adopt under

40 CFR Section 201.17.
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D AFT
The levels Document was never intended to serve as the basis

for a federal health-based noise standard. The Levels Document

was prepared in response to a Congressional mandate under section

5(a)(2) of the'Act to "publish information on the levels of

environmental noise.., requisite to protect the public health and

welfare with an adequate margin of safety". (Emphasis added.)

The document purported to identify noise levels for the

protection of public health and safety but such levels were not

adopted by EPA for any regulatory purpose. They were not subject

to the public scrutiny afforded regulatory actions. If EPA goes

forward with adoption of the proposed receiver standards It must

be able to support such standards with documentation that will

.stand up under such public scrutiny. In the opinion of the MPCA

the Levels Document does not support the adoption of a federal

health-based standard.

4. Car Coupling Operations Standard

The standard established by section 201,15 for car coupling

operations are in effect impulsive noise standards. Such

standards lack support because EPA has not yet identified

impulsive noise levels "requisite to protect health and welfare

with an adequate margin of safety" as required by section 5(a)(2

if the Act. Little information is readily available on the

subject. To our knowledge, work done for EPA by Wyle Labs in

1976 is yet to be published. EPA must identify safe levels

before they are adopted as standards.
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5. Difficulty of Enforcement of Proposed Standard

In addition to exceeding the statutory authority of the EPA

and in addition to using an unsupportable descriptor, the

proposed receiver standards If adopted will be unenforceable,

resulting in their being ineffeetlve to protect persons adversely

affected by railroad facility noise.

£PA, although recognizing that "the major enforcement

activity will need to be conducted by State and local agencies if

the regulations are to be effeetiveLJ_(44 Fed. Reg. at 22g67), has

tied the hands of enforcement officials by the very terms of the

regulation itself. Proposed 40 CFR section 201.31 specifies that

measurements must be obtained using an instrument that does not

presently exist. An integrating sound level meter or

instrumentation system, that meets all of the requirements of

American National Standard (ANSI) for sound Level Meterr

51.q-lg71_ Type 1, does not now exist for the purpose of

measuring Ldn. Should such an instrument become available It is

llkely to be exorbitantly priced. It will be required to be used

for 24 hours stints in conjunction wlth computer programs not

presently being used for enforcement purposes.

Background information to the proposed regulation does not

support the need for Type I instrumentation. Even though it is

fun to play with such equipment in the laboratory and discuss the

significance of .1 decibels over coffee breaks, few discrepancies
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DRAFT
are found between Type I and Type II instrumentation in the real

world due to the frequency components of environmental noise

sources. Railroad facilities are no exception. The economic

impact of requiring Type I meters for State and local programs

cannot be taken lightly. The need for such arbitrary

requirements must be thoroughly analyzed and documented.

For enforeement actions to survive court tests, quaitfled

technicians will hive to be present during any data gathering

effort, The 2_-hour monitoring period required to enforce a

standard using the Ldn descriptor will drain the staff resources

of State and local programs In a very short period of time.

Although the proposed 40 CFR section 201.17(b) provides for

enforcement of the alternative Leq descriptor, the houriy Bq Leq

for daytime and 74 Leq for nighttime periods are so grossly

inadequate as standards that they are meaningless.

In addition, enforcing the proposed regulation requires that

the data be adjusted using computer programs not commonly used

for enroreement._r.a._.,_.'s_. For example, the "indigenous" noise

level prediction [22 + 10 log (population density)] is based on

regression analyses of a minimum data base. It is our opinion

that the concept overestimates levels for background noise in

Minnesota neighborhoods. Similarly, the ,'calculation of

day-night levels resulting from olvtl aircraft operations" it is

not an easy task for specl..(ic daily operations sinoe it is

designed for an average yearly L_ This implies a requirement
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DRAFT
of having an Individual present at the control tower of the

nearby airport, for 2q hours, charting the flight tracks for the

day in question, (EPA should try to do such a feat once for the

nearby National airport to assess Its reasonableness,) When tt

comes to highway noise predletton the _ts made ota modeZ

(Hod 04 t FHWA-RD-??-18) that is well known to "break down" tor

arterial and local trattte conditions,

Let us assume that revised ANSI standards allow Per the

manufaoturlng of the Type Z Integrating sound level meter

speotPted and that all the money in the world becomes available

to State and 1meal prosrams to: a) buy the equlpmentp b) have

ataPf svatZable to monitor the rallyard and the nearby atrportt

e) obtain and lmplcmen_ the computer programsp d) hire or

eontramt with computer operator, With all of those obstacZes out

of the way_ al.._1that the rstlyard operator has to do to protect

himself from any enforeement amtlon is to ring a bell or blow a

whistle (to which the regulation does not apply - see _ Fed, Rag

at 22963) constantly and he has auPttetently invalidated the

measurement that a violation of the standard could not be proved,

EPAts decision not to regulate matntenanme or" way equipment

(see _q Fed, at 22963) raises the same lssue: How is the

receiver limit enforced If one ot those devices is operational in

the yard when monitoring of the facility is being conducted?

Section 201015 of" t,he proposed regulation provides that "IT]
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CRAFT
he car coupling requirement can be alternat.ively met by

demonstrating that the car coupling operations are not performed

st speed_ greater than _ miles per hour at point of impact."

This alternative should be dropped from an enforcement

standpoint. As determined by EPA in the testing phase of the

development of this standard, noise produced by car couplings

depends mainly on the loaded condition of the cars and the speed

of coupling. The speed of coupling itself Is highly dependent on

the care exercised by the yard crews. Knowledge that enforcement

testing is being done (present test requirements does not allow

for the enforcer to remain incognito) will result in 100_

compliance under testing conditions since 4 mph can be easily

achieved and under observation cars can be made to couple as.

gently as two sticks of butter. The easy avoidance of finding a

violation, could easily make this standard meaningless in

protecting the public. Section 201.26 o[ the proposed regulation

specifies height and distance in measuring car coupling noise.

For effective enforcement ot the oar coupling standard.

measurement should be able to be done at all distances and

elevations where a problem might exist. The requirement of

section 201.26 that energy averages of sound levels from at least

ten couplings shall take place at a specified distance and

elevation mikes enforcement of this standard meaningless.

!
:i
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In summary, the MPCA's evaluatlon of the regulation as

proposed indicates that significant enforcement difficulties, and

in many oases impossiblllttes, wlll result from promulgation of

the regulation "in its present form, espeolally in 11ght of the

fact that EPA intends for the enforcement burden to fall on State

and local governments.

6, EPA's Approach to AdoptlnB Standards

Although the foregoing comments have related generally to

specific sections of the proposed regulation, the MPCAwishes to

comment upon the approach EPA has taken with respect to

compliance with the order of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia which mandated adoption of regulations for

railroad facilities.

A reading of the proposed regulation and the supporting

documentation shows that EPA has approached the task of adopting

railroad faolllty regulations as If the Act speolfieally

authorized receiver standards instead of emission standards. In

three' instances EPA actually p_roposes the kind of standards

authorized by the Act: sections 201.14, 201.15 and 201.16

propose em.tsstgn standards for refrigerator oars, coupling

operations and retarders. Rather than treating the emission

standards as the norm from which the receiver standards depart,

EPA takes Its bizarre approach a step farther by justifying the

emission standards of section 201.14 - 201.16 as a necessary
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exaeptioa to the rule. In its "Background Document for Proposed

Revision to Rail Carrier Noise Emission Regulation". EPA

explains why these three sources should be regulated dlfferently

than other railroad faeilites, using an emission limitation

rather than the d_eeeiver standard. The document states:

The dL/_ndescriptor is inadequate for characterizing

annoyance from certain types o£ sources, or

example, sources such as retarders and refrigerator

ears which have large, pure-tone components can be

especially annoying even when they are not affecting

ambient levels appreaiably, Likewise, impact noise

from ear noupltng can be a major cause of annoyance while

contributing little to _

This approach is regulating railroad faatlltlee--epplying a

24-hour _-_or some souraes and an Lmax for others--Is not only

monfustng'but shows EPA'e lack of belief in the _tandarda as
.._-r

an effective means of protecting the publta health. £PA must

oontfne itself to adopting the emission standards authorized by

the Act and leave the establishment and enforcement of ambient

._I standards to State and local officials.
i,

The MPCA believes that the most troubling aspect at EPA's

approach to adopting a railroad famtlity regulation is that theK
h, regulation proposed seems to be deliberately des'igned to be
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D AFT
outside EPA's statutory authority and totally ineffective to

regulate railroad facilities. Remarks by an EPA consultant at a

November 2, 197_ meeting in Chicago at which the writer was

present, along wlth EPA staff and consultants and other State and

local offlclals, went so far as to suggest that EPA's course of

action should be to adopt regulations that would nat withstand a

challenge as to their effectiveness. It appears that such advice

was heeded. EPA has previously stated its desire to leave the

regulation of railroad facilltlea to state and local governments.

It proposes these regulations under a court order which attempted

to ascertain Congress' intent in enacting section 17 of the Act,

The MPCA urges that EPA seer from Congress a clarification to the

Act relieving EPA of the court imposed duty of regulating

r.atlroad facilities, Such a Congressional clarification would be

far better than the proposed course of action in which RPA wlll

adopt tneffeetlve standards whleh wlll tie the hands of State and

local noise regulatory ageneles from giving the pubZlo rellef

from rallroad faelllty noise.

7. Draft EIS

Staff of the MPCA has reviewed the Draft EIS and finds it to

be inadequate in the following specific respects:

a) It does not discuss why stricter limits were not

considered by the EPA for new.facilities.
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b) It ignores any adverse impact that ethylene glycol

runoffs from retarders might have on water quality.

e) It does not address the impact of idling locomotives

(a large source of noise complaintS) on energy

consumption.

d) It is well known that noise has a detrimental effect on

• property values. The economic impact to receiving

properties left unprotected by the regulations was not

discussed or even mentioned. The economic impact to

industry in achieving the specified levels, on the other

hand, was thoroughly investigated.

However, in general terms the Draft EIS fails to be what the

National Environmental Policy Act envisions: a concise,

free-standing document which is helpful to the deolsionmaker in

arriving st a conclusion on the environmental impacts of the

proposed action. Instead it Is a six-page nod to the concept of

environmental impact analysis. The conclusion that the Draft EIS

reaches that "compliance with the proposed standards for existing

yards is expected to provide an environment free from annoying

levels of railroad noise for about 830 thousand of the 4 million

exposed =' ought to be stated in the converse to convey the true

,J
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impact of the proposed regulation. It should read: "The

proposed EPA regulation will prevent 3.170 million people from

obtaining relief from railroad noise by the un-authorlzed

pre-emption of State and 1Qcal programs from implementing

meaningful noise controls on rail yards,"

Sincerely,

Alfonso E. Perez, 6chIef

Noise Section

Division of Air Quality

Telephone: (612) 296-73_0
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A PRELIMINARY CRITIQUE

OF THE

U,S, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY'S

PROPOSED RAILYARD NOISE REGULATION

SUPfl_L_RY:The followlng is a prelimlnary crltlque of the U,S. Envlronmental Protectdon
ABency's proposed noise emisslon regulations for faclllcles and equipment of the nation's
(nteracate roll carriers as published in _he Federal Register on Tuesday, April 17, 1979.
Tbese comments have been drafted by a speclal NANCO review eommlt_ee made up of John
Ilector, Sob Hellweg, Jerry Jensen, Jack Swing and Jesse Borthwlck, They do not neces-
sarily reflect tile views of nay State or local agency nor do they represent a formal
position by NANCO. They have been prepared in an effort to stimulate and encourage
review of the regulation by all interested persons.

ISSUE: Property line standards versus source standard___.

EO_HENT: Tbe comraittee feels that EPA should not establish property-Hne type noise
emission standards for _allyards or any other sources o_ environmental noise. Any prop-
erty-iine standards promulgated by EPA would have to be based on wors_ case or "l_as_
common denominator" situation_ since there are no variance provisions in the Noise CON-
trol Act. We don't feel that a standard based on the worst ca_e wol_idhe In tilehes_
interest of the publlc health and welfare. Sucb standards would only serve to legal-
Jze existing levels of noise and in the case bf rallyards actually allow slgnlficant
increases In noise emissions at yards which are curruntly "qu_eg."

Recagnlzlng the restric_lona that would be placed on establlsh£ng natlona] property-
line railroad noise emlssdon standards and the u.lque_ess of local acoustic envlron-
ments, the co_imltteewould recommend the adoption of r¢celving property cricer£a to
aid in deeermining when source controls sbould he Imposed. The folIowlng scenario
is suggesged:

(i) EPA should establish reeeivdng propercy noise impact ertterla whlch when vio-
lated would constitute an impact on the public health and welfare and therefore
he considered excessive. Such criteria should be establ_shed without consdder-
atlon for cos_ of compllance or _echnology requlremen_a. We would recommend
LD_ 55 dgA be adopted as the criterion for longterm slead y _tace noise expo-
sure (based on information published by EPA) and that maximum hourly Leq's of
60 dBA (day) and 50 dgA (night) also be established to allow shorgterm moniEor-
ing. These ho_rly levels are recommended based on the need _o pro_ect against
co_ul_icatlon interference and sleep l_te_fe_ence, and ale supported by (1)
_he d_ta presented in EPA's Appendix V which shows the greatest difference be-

' tween maximum measured hourly beq values and LDB values being _.5 dgA. Indl-
catlng that the daytime hourly Leq should he set no higher than 5 dBA above
the LDN value; and (il) the need for a 10 dg nlghttlme penalty. A third set
of criteria needs _o be established as a measure of intrusive noise, perhaps
a maximum LHAX-LbO difference or some s_milar measure.

(2) Once _he above criteria are established Federal, State and local enfoccemen_
officials can determine where noise _mpacts egdst. When the noise emissions
froma given rallyard ar_ found to be in viol_lon of the criteria at a _e-
relying noise sensitive _lte, the nex_ step is to determine whether the noise
is necessary. We would define unnecessary no_se as any noise which is exces-
sive (violates the criteria) and which has noc been centre]led using best a-
vailable technology (BAT) as Identified by EPA source standards which includes
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admlnlscratlve controls.

(3) A rallyard which ia found Co be generating excessive and unnecessary noise
would be required to bring its noise within the criteria or comply with all
EPA source standards through the application of SAT and admtnts_rative controls.

This scenario would result in noise abatement only at noise sensitive sites as opposed
to requiring abatement on all sources lndustrywide, thereby reducing drastically the
economic impact on industry. We feel it vould also encourage the use of administrative
controls including cooperation with local planning officials to prevent encroachment
and encourage compatible redevelopment.

ISSUE: Through train noise emissions

COMHENT: We feel that through train noise has not been adequately addressed. Exist-
ing source standards fail to protect the public health and welfare. We strongly urge
that standards for rolling stock be reexamined,

_SSUE: Best Available Technology definition

CO_Q_UNT: Best Available Technology should include administrative control. Control con-
sidered workable and reasonable should be published by EPA for use by the railroads and
enforcing agencies.

ISSUE: Car couplln 8 noise standards

CO_ENT: We recommend the car speed criteria be dropped since It will only serve to
complicate enforcement. As currently written the regulation would require the monitor-
ing of car speed co document it movtnS less than 4 mph in order to fully support a vio-
lation.

We also recommend that the standard be reduced from 95 dBA to 90 dBA at 30 meters. A
mtnlmum of 10 readings all within i0 dBA of the maximum reading should be required. It
appears chac the 90 d_g standard could be reached through speed controls, espeelally when
the energy averaging of i0 readings is considered.

ISSUE: Retarder noise standards

CO_4£NT_ We support EPA's sppllcatlon of 12 ft, barriers wlth absorptlve lining as BAT,
We support the 90 dEA standard buc suggest chat the measurement criteria be amended to
require a minimum of I0 readlns_ all within i0 dBA of the maximum reading, be used in
arriving at the energy average.

ISSUE: Refrl_erator car noise standard

C0_ENT: The background documentation presents insufficient data to support a review
of the standard, However, It does not appear that the use of electric service for com-
pressors as opposed to diesel-generated service was given adequate_ if any, consideration.
This control approach is currently being used In Orange County, California.

ISSUE: Acoustic environment degradatlon

J COGENT: The regulation should be amended Co include provisions Zlmittng degradation
i of the acouotlc environment surrounding railyards chat currently have low level noise
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ISSUE: Land use plannin_

COHNENT: All rallyard_ should be requLred _o provide noise contours to local plannLng

dep_rtm_nts 8hoeing ¢urrcnt nnd future nolle lmpacC zo_e6m _n order to _ncoura_e com-
patible land use planning.

ISSUE! state _nd ioc_1 enforcement of th_ r_fiulatlon

COHHENT_ The measurement crlterl_ are extremely complex and will result in llttl_0 IE

any. enforcement by 5tare and local noise control _gencie_. Ne know of no a_ency that
is _lllin_ _o p_rt_c_pnte in the _n_orceme_t oE t_ _e&ulat_on _s proposed. Even if

_ccept_ble _t_nda_d6 and measurement procedures are p_omulga_ed by EFA_ State and
local governments w_ll be _equ_ed to adopt identical regulation_ be_or_ they could
become _nvolved in enforcement. Thl_ proceg_ could p_ove to be a _engthy If no_ Im-

possible ta_k in many Ju_lsdict_ons. Forthe_more, we feel that uithout financial and
technical support (t_lnlng enforcement ofElcial_, p_ovidln_ legal advice, equipment.
technical consultation, etc.) m _o State or local _o_se control a_e_cy w£11 be able

to successfully enforce _g_nst • mJor rail compa_F°

ISSUE: He_urement c_lter_a

CO_E_: The measuFe_ent cr_cer_a aa proposed are too comp|e_ to be Considered work-
nble. Hodel_ng out all non-_llyard nolle ao_rces and through t_a_nB _l proposed

using eophlst_cated techniques _uch a_ the TSC Highway N_lle _redlctlon Nethod 1_ askin_
too much+ There a_e currently no lnte_r_t£ng |ound level |n_tr_l_nta_lon _ystem_ thnt

meet al! ANSZ Type Z _pec_flcatlon_ due _o the lack of speclElc_lons _or dls_ta_ read-
out. Those that meet the Type I accuracy _pecl_cattonl m_e ove_l F e_penelve and are
_herefore rarely found _n th_ equipme_C _nventor_es o_ $_e _nd loca| noise concrol

programs. Although we _comended earlier _ga_nBt the U_e o_ L_ o_ Leq fo_ e_orc_-
_entp if LDN _nd Leq metr_c_ a_e adopted, a simple Statistical _eaau_e_ent procedure
uslng _ype IZ sound level meterB and a method _E calculatt_g Leq _hould be est_blished.

ISSUE: EPA Re_lon X Recommendation of non-concurrence

CO_EN_ _"ne co_ittee completely concu_B _th EPA Re_ion X Administrator Dubois'
co_men_s _s ou_l_ed In a_tach_d _etter°
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UNITED STATESENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIQNAGENCY
Region lO

D^T_: FEBZ 6 1979

SUBJSCT:Recommendationof Non-concurrencewith Draft Railyard Equipment
and Facility Regulations Under RedBorder Review

FROM: Donald P. Dubois
RegionalAdministrator

To: j. EdwardRoush,Director
Officeof Regionaland IntergovernmentalOperations

Deputy RegionalAdministrator

We are non-concurringwith the proposedrailroadequipments'facili_
_gulations currentlyunder red borderreview. We recognizetheremay
be overridingconsiderationsat the Nationallevel;our non-concurrence
is thereforebased on our concernsabout negativeimpactson the Region
IO noiseprogram. Our objectionsto the packageare su_arized below.

I. The proposedregulations(both24 and one-hour)are not protective
of publichealthand welfareand are inconsistentwith our national
noisestrategy.

2. Becausetheyare totallypreemptive,the proposedstandardswould
prohibitone of our states(Oregon)from enforcingits own standards
which are protectiveof publichealthand welfare. Enforcementactions
takenby Oregonusing theirmore stringentstandardshave not resulted
in placingan unreasonableeconomicburdenon the railroadsin order to
achievecompliance. We understandIllinoishas alsobeenenforcingmore
stringentstandards.

3. The regulationswill allowdegradationin the noise climatearound
some existingrailyards.

4. The draft regulationproposesa one-hourstandardwhich is inconsis-
tentwith measurementsmade in RegionIO end by Regions4, 6, and 8.
Thesemeasurementswere takento providedata to supportthe regulation
development,From our data,our worst one-hourlevelwas within5 dB of
the 24 hour levels. The regulationproposesa one-hourdaytimelevel l
dB higherthan the 24 hour level. We cannotsee the justificationfor
sucha high one-hourleveland recommenda mogtereasonablelevelbe

establishedbasedon realwarl__

_PA Fo,m 1320.6 (Rev, 3.76)
I
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G
CITY OF CARSON

July 24, 1979

Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
l_ashtngtun, D,C, 20460

Denr Hr. Thomas:

In response to your letter of April l?, 1079, pluase be advi
that on July 16, 1979 City Council concurred with the recom-
mendation made by tho City's Environmental Commission to ado;
the EnvironmentaIProtection Agency's Proposed Revised and
Expanded Noise Regulations; and request that EPA amend their
regulations to provide for a 70 dB(A) ambient noise level £ur
background sounds at the boundary of industria] zoned dlstric
Permitting an ambient noise level in excess of 70 dE(A) to ex
tend beyond the boundaries of industrial zones would not be
consistent with the City's adopted Noise Element of the Gener_
Plan.

If the City o£ Carson can be of further assistance regarding
the matter, please feel free to contact the Community Dsvolopm
Director, Richard K. Gunnarson, at 830-7600, extension 325,

Sin?7

DL:jkm

[
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,Io, °_, £_httc _f (:ScorL_i_t

30334

AI_T_UR K,B@LTON I.II IITAT£ JUDICIAL _UILDINCI
• ttORN£Y O£N_al. t_IL¢_MONI1611a.31Do

July 30, 1979

Mr. Henry Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulation Division
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D,C.

RE: Proposed Regulations Regarding Railroad Noise

Dear Mr. Thomas:

I have received and appreciate the proposed revised regulations
regarding railroad noise which you have mailed to this office.
This office will make no comment upon these regulations.
However if you desire to consult with the appropriate officials
in this state who administer the Georgia Noise Control Act
of 1974, I would suggest that you contact Mr. Roger Justice
of the Environmental Health Section, Georgia Department of
Human Resources, in Atlanta, Georgia.

Assistant Attorney General

LJSjr:ml
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=_,_/_O U N.I[._. O F O RAN G E "A"OAR=T =._..=.O,..CT_.

_UMAN SERVICES AGENCY .o.,o. ,=Leo..,,°...p,,

HIEALTH OF W'IC f: fT

I?]B WKtLT I1Tkt =TFIIf_CT

=ANTA AN^, CA e=?06

lr E_EP_dOhE1714/| |4-17¢_

PUBLIC HEALTH AND IMEDICAL SERVICES _Aq_,._ *Do_=s=, p.=,uox _s=
S_NT& ANA, CA ell0=

July 31) 1979

Rail Carrier Docket (OHAC 79-01)
Envirou_eutaL PvotectiouAgency
Nash_ngton, D.C. 20460

$UB3ECT: Review o_ Proposed RevSsion to Ra£L Carrier
Noise E_fssiou Re_ulations (40 CPR, Pa_t 201)

Geutle_en:

Zn response to a request from Henry E. Thomasp D_rector of Standards aud _egu-
lation_ D_vis_on_ O£_¢e o_ A_, _ol_e and Radi_tion, E_A, da_ed April _7, _79_
the p_oposed _o_$e _n_=s_o_ _e_ul_u wa_ _ev_e_ed° O_r op_u_ons are based o_
ou_ pelt experiences a_sociated w_th d_ff_¢u_t_es encountered _n the enforceme_
o_ _on_uu£ty uo_se cQ, t_o_ o_dinances and severa_ prob_s we _nt£cipate _u th_
eu_o_ceme_ o_ the _o_ose_ n_se standards. It should be uoted that the opin-
_on_ exp_es_e_ he_e_ do uot ue_essar_y represeut the _ol_¢y or opi_ou o£ the
_overumeut of the County of O_au_eo

T_e coucept o£ a prope_ l£ue _o_se _ntruslo_ staud_rd _s _ener_y a _ood
¢_t_riO_o Howe¥_ I _he propo_d _ev_lo_ p_omote_ a _o_5_ cas_ _ e_posu_e
st_uda_d° The proposed raW,yard _nd equipment stauda_d of ?0 Ldn B effective Lu
_982, appears to be _uch h_ghe_ thsu co_r_untt£es cona_de_ a_ceptab_e. In o_de_
to protect the health and welfare of _s_deut= nea_ these areasl it is _e¢om-
mended that the noise exposures should not exceed 65 _d_ by _986. If a_ports
can a¢co_pL£_h th_s t_sk_ then the _e_l_oads _ou_d _lso _e able too, _f r_£_°
road _ct_v_ties i_ certaSu fac£_it_es do _ot _u_eut_y c_eate uo_se l_t_u_Lons
&teeter than 65 _dul _h£_ _eguLa_on w_u_d 5ran_ the _a_o_ds _ "_ce_se to
•ake _o_e uo_se 'l by pet_n_ttl_g the no£se _eveL to r_e to the proposed standard.
To permit so_e _exthl_ _u ra£_road o_e_a_£o_sl a max_mu_ _ucre_se o_ 3 dB
above tod_y'_ exposure could be a_lo_ed unt_ _8_.

The concept o_ pe_tt_ng au ent£_e 2_ hour no_e exposure o_ 70 Ldn to take
p_ace _u a oue hou_ period to obt_iu per_sthle 8_ Leq is mathemat_cel_y _o_- ¸
_e_tj b_t quite u_rea_ist_. _o carry _= _ea_o_n_ one step £ur_h_ as an
exemple_ i_ al_ of the dayls act_v_ties Sua smal_ _v£tchyard o¢c_ed w_th£u
a 6 _e period d_uS the selected one _our _o_ito_ per£o_ the _lowab_e
e xposurewou_d be approximately 9_ _eq _ _:e 6 _nutes, thus _rea_n& a no£se
exposure that _ considered _uto_ereble, A_o_e _ee_s_¢ app_oacht_ou_d be to
ad_pt etthe_ e tLme-wei_hted (_.e. LtO pe_ hour) exposure o_ to permit an _u-
c_eaae of § dB a_ove th_ Ldn standard for the hourly _e_°
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Rall Carrier Docket (ONAC 79-0l)

Environmental Protection Agency
July 31, 1979
Page 2

A "baseline" noise inventory (including noise contours) for the various noise
emission sources within a given facility should be prepared by the railroads to
determine the noise impact upon persons living near railroads and to establish

a priority system for noise abatement. This inventory should be updated periodi-

cally so that it could be used as a planning tool for local Jurisdictions in the
development of future land use competibility criteria in cooperation with the
railroads.

The definition of "railroad facility boundary" and "receiving property", Section
201.i (jJ) and (kk), needs further clarification and should include switching
activities controlled by franchises or easements, e.g. tracks located on paved

city streets in residential areas.

Section 201.26 (a) Refrigerator Car Test procedures are not adequately described.
It appears that the concept was to require that each car be measured independently
(7 meters from the track centerline). In actual practice, there are usually

unattended groups of refrigerator cars on a siding with diesel engines operating
generators to power the refrigeration units. Without cooperation of the specific

railroad company involvedp it would be impractical to attempt isolation of a
single refrigerator car for measuring noise emissions and applying the refriger-
ator car standard. In addition, such uncontrollable noise sources would require

application of the receiving property standard. This situation would result in a
conflict of standards so nothing would be accomplished. Locally, one way we have
reduced the noise 516 dB, without modifying the cars, is to use commercial power

to drive the refrigeration unins_ thereby eliminating the noise of the diesel

engine and generator.

Section 201.26 (b) Car Coupling Test measurements are limited to 4 miles per hour.
This appears to be an unnecessary complication for completing an evaluation be-
cause the standard requires the noise measurements to be made at a distance of
30 meters from the track centerllne while the speed is being measured. Locally

this measurement can be made by using a special low speed "hand held" radar unit.
These units are very accurate for "heed on" measurements but are very Inaccurate

when measured at right angles to moving vehicles. A simpler and more accurate
method of measuring coupling noise would be to take the average noise level

obtained from I0 coupling operations using a peak reading meter and evaluating
the data in terms of a permissible impact noise standard.

Overall, the proposed noise regulations appear to be very favorable to the rail-
road industry, with overly complicated measurement procedures requiring sophis-

ticated noise monitoring equipment. Such validation for determining compliance
would require highly trained persons, therefore restricting local Jurisdiction

activities in enforcing the proposed regulations.

Environmental Health Specialist
Division of Environmental Health

F_B/st
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FROM: Z. G. Brickson
Orange County Human Services Agency
PubLic Heolth & HedicaL Services
Division of Environmental Hee_th 1200LINCOLNST .SUITE?04
PoO. Box 355 DENVER,CO B0203
Santa Aria, CA, 92702 PHONE(303) 86T.g090

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

July 26, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket (OH^C 79-01)
l_nvironmentsl Protection Agency
Washinitonp D.C. 20460

SUSJZCTs Review of Proposed Revision to R_ll tattler
Noise Emission Re&ulatlons (40 CFE, part 201)

Oco.tlaens

In response to a request from Ilenry Z. T_omasp Director of Standards and
Rs&ulatlonJ DivlslonD Office of ^Ira Nolse and Radiation, EPA, dated April 17,
1979, the proposed nolse emission regulation was reviewed. Our opinions are
based on our past exparlences •ssocigted wlth dlfficulCles encountered In the

• cnforcemen_ of community nolae control ordln4nces and several problems we
entlclp•Cc in the enforcement of the proposed nolsc standards.

The concept of • property llna noise intrusion standard is generally e seed
crlterls, however thc proposed revision promotes a "_orst case" exposure
standgrd. The proposed rsilyird 8rid equipment: •tondard of 70 Ldn, effecCive
in 1982t appurs to be much higher then communities consider acceptable. Zn
order to protect the health end welfere of resldentsnear those areas, It Is
rccon_nended that the noice exposurec should not exceed 65 Ldn by 1986. If
&lrporta can currently accomplish this tack. then the railroads should •leo be
able too. Zf tcilro•d activities in c.erCalo facilities do not currently create
noise intrusions 8raster than 65 Ldn_ this regulation _uLd grant the railroads
a "license co make more nolce" by permitting the noise level to rise equal to
the propoced standard. To permlt some flaxlbillty in railroad operations, a
maximum increu| of 3 dB above today's exposure could be allowed until 1985.

The concept of permitting •n entire 2A hour n0iss expocure of 70 Ldn to take
place in • one hour period to obtaln permissible 84 Leq is n_th_clcolly
corrcct but qui_e unrealistic. To carry this re•analog one step further, as
eo example, if all of the days actlvltles in • sn_ll swltchysrd occurred wlthln
s 6 minute period during the selected one hour mooicorlnS patlodp the allowable
exposure Would be approxlmatsLy q4 Leq for the 6 mlnutes, thus creating • noise
o_posure _hat is consldered Intolerable. A more raallstlc approach would be to
adopt either • time-welghted (I.e. LlO per hour) exposure or to permit an
inc_une of _ d| above the Ldn standard fo_ _e hourly Leq.

=
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Rail Carrier Docket (ONAC 79-01)

Environmental Protection Agency
July 26, 1979
Page 2

A "baseline" noise inventory (including noise contours) for the various noise
emission sources within a given facility should be prepared by the railroads to

determine the noise impact upon persons living oear railroads and to establish
a priorlty system for noise abatement. This inventory should be updated period-
ically so that it could be used as a planning tool for local jurisdictions in
the development of future land use compatibility criteria in cooperation wlth
the railroads.

The definition of "railroad facility boundary" and "receiving property", Section
201.1 (JJ) and (kk), needs further clarification and should include switching
activities controlled by franchises or easements, e.g. tracks located on paved

city streets In residential areas.

Section 201.26 (a) Refrigerator Car Test procedures are not adequately described.
It appears that the concept was to require that each car be measured independ-
ently (7 meters from the track centerline), In accrual practice, there are
usually unattended groups of refrigerator cars on a siding with diesel engines
operating generators to power the refrigeration units. Without cooperation of
the specific railroad company involved, it would be impractical to attempt isola-
tion of a single refrigerator car for measuring noise emissions and applying the
refrigerator car standard, In additionp such uncontrollable noise sources would
require application of the receiving property standard. This situation would
result in a conflict of standards so nothing would be accomplished. Locally, one
way we have reduced the noise 5-6 dg, without modifying the cars, is to use com-
mercial power to drive the refrigeration units thereby eliminating the noise of
the diesel engine and generator.

Section 201.26 (b) Car Coupllmg Test measurements are limited to 4 miles per
hour. This appears to be an unnecessary complication for completing an evalu-
a_iofl because the standard requires the noise measurements to be made at a
distance of 30 meters from the track centerllne while the speed is being mea-
uured. Locally_ this measurement can be made by using a special low speed
"hand held" radar unit, These units are very accurate for "head on" measure-
ments but are very inaccurate when measured at right angles to moving vehicles.
A simpler end more accurate method of measuring coupling noise would be to take
the average noise level obtained from I0 coupling operations using a peak
reading meter and evaluating the data in ter_s of a permissible impact noise
standard.

1 Overall, the proposed noise regulations appear to be very favorable to the rail-
road industry, and with overly complicated measurement procedures requiring

sophisticated noise monitoring equipment. Such validation for determining
compliance would require highly trained persons therefore restricting local

jurisdiction activities in enforcing the proposed regulations.

g. G. grick_on, Chairman
NEHA Noise Committee
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N[WJERSEYNOISECONTROLCOUNCIL
380 Scotch Road

West _renton, N.J. 08628

609-202-7696

August 6, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

Office of Air, Noise, a_d Radlatlon
U.S.E.P.A°

Washlngton D.C. 20460

Dear Mr° Thomas:

This will aknowledge wlth appreciation your communicat_ons and materlnls ¸forwarded

regarding proposed revlsed and expanded r_ilroad nolse regulat$ons. I r_gret our

belated response but sub_t the following questlons raised by our Council for your
conmideratlon.

I. Where does the Federal Court Declslon leave our State wlth respect to

enforcement?' Huet we adopt or pnss £dentlcnl statutes _n order. _o tnke any

actlon or can we ?roceed to enforce newly determined Federal requirements?

2° Cnn enforcement only be tnken with rvgard _o the railroad operations deflned

in the Federal regulatlons, or can we: proceed under existing industrial noise

ordinances where app_oprlate?

3. Can the State or local governments enforce thei_ own s_andards for r_iroad

equipment not covered by the Federal reBulatlons?

4. Must EPA be pet£tlo,e_ for a waiver of preemptlon under Section 17(C)(2) of

the _ct if a local rule is necessitated by "speclal local condltlons" and is

*'_ot in co_l_c_" wlth the Federal regulations?

!

5. Whet enforcement actlvlty can be expected from Federal sources and how sonn?

6. What effort hns been made to determine levels for the pnss-by operation of

tralns? Are we specSflcally prohibited _rom developlng ordinances and

• regulations to control this source?

It wns the considered opinion of our Council tha_ enforcement was rathe_ indefinite.

We a_e also le_t wondering whethe_ Feder_l responsiSilSty will te_inate Wlth the

wr_t_.ng of thls regulation. I_ general, it appeared to some of ou_ meuse,s that the

Federal Court Decision might mnke _t might make It 'more dlffleult for the State of

New Jersey and itS. municipalities to take actlon on the types of railroad noise

problems we have experienced in the past.

7 8

;i "_tahlJshed by tho _.':C:' .7_',_."........... _" C_"_ "' _',_ '
J _A-64
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Page 2 - H. Thomas August 6, 1979

Thanks again for keeping us posted on =his action, We trust our comments will be
oE 8oms v_lue.

S_ncerely yours,

Chairman, N.J.N.C.C.

Jm

co: H. Doerfler

!
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('--_ c_._ County San:NVIRONMENTAL iMPROVEMENT AGENCY _-_, B,rnard,"c

:.,_VIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT Richud L. R_b*rts. R,S,, M.P.H.

I 111 East Mill StreQt, BuUdino 1 ' $,m Bernardlno, CA 92415 ' 1714_ 383.1617 t..
rllrlcto_

E nvPfOhmlrnllh 1"1£111n _df_l¢_S

AI_O I#t_l_ff fho elhes _*f:

i_a_fow On f4t_o
ChJno Re_I,I,_#S

August 1, 1979 co... _,,,,_,rCOr_la_,# _,an B¢erlrlrg tIQ

Motll¢i41¢ UI31,1_

HenryThomas,Director
ErAStandards& RegulationsDivision
U.S.EnvlroementalImprovementAgency
Washington,D.C.20460

PROPOSEDREVISEDEPARAILROADNOISESTANDARDS

On July23,1979,theSanBernardinoCounty,California,Boardof
Supervisorsadoptedtheenclosedresolutionpertainingto theErA
proposedrevisedrailroadnoiseregulations.

The CountyBoardof Supervisorsresolvedtoencouragethe executiveand
legislativebranchesoftheU.S.Governmentto reconsidertheimmediate
adoptionof proposedrevisedrailroadnoiseregulations;and,encourage
a Rationalforumfordebateonche impactof thesepre-emptiveregu-
lationson localgovernment.

Further,the Countyrequeststhatthisresolutionbedisseminatedto
appropriatefederalEndstatepoliticalanddecisionmakinglevelsfor
thepurposeofenlistingsupportandsLimulatlngactionon theirpart,

Yourassistanceon thismatteris appreciated.

RI H, Director
Dept,of EnvironmentalHea1+__ervices

RLR:dr
Eno,

m
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RESOLUTION #79-196

A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY TBE SAN BERNAKDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS PROTESTING THE ADOPTION OF E.P.A. REVISED
NOISE REGULATIONS PRE-EMPTING THE AUTHORITY OF LOCAL GOVERNL_NT
TO INDEPENDENTLY SOLVE CO_UNITY NOISE PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED
WITH RAILROAD OPERATIONS AND CALLING FOR PUBLIC DEBATE ON
THE ISSUES.

WHEREAS, the E.P.A. has been given U.S. court of _ppeals order
to adopt revised noise regulations governing all railroad
equipment and facilities; and,

_EREAS, in accordance with the provisions of the U.S. Noise
Contro_ Act (PL 92-574), Section 17, these regulations
completely pre-empt the authority of local government; and,

?FMEREAS, the standards will not only legal_ze eKisting levels
of railroad operation noise but will also in the case of
railyards, allow significant increases in noise emissions

at yards which are currently "quiet"; and,

_qHEREAS, the adoption of the revised proposed E.P.A.
railroad noise regulations, because of the pre-emption clause,
will potentially have serious adverse impact on land use
decisions previously made by local governments in reliance
on local standards; and,

|._EREAS, although it is recognized that certain uniformity
of standards must prevail in matters of inter-state commerce,

to totally pre-empt local authority in its traditional
responsibility to protect public health and welfare is not
in the best interest of the local citizenry; and,

WHSREAS, with the passage of the Noise Control Act, cengress

inuended that pre-.emption of local al*thority be limited and
that federal control should center on those aspects of the
industry truly in need of uniform treatment of a national
standard,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,. that the San Sernardino County,
California, Board of Supervisors encourage the Executive
and Legislative branches of'the U,S. Government to reconsider
the immediate adoption of the _roposed revised noise regulations
and to delay said adoption until such time that sufficient
public congressional hearings are held to clearly identify
the impact upon local government as it affects their responsi-
bilities to their constituents; and,
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BE IT FURTt[ER RESOLVED, that short of conducting public
hearings on the matter that arrangements he made in conjunction
with the Federal Office e£ Mediation and Conciliation Service

to provide for debate and compromise between the railroad
industry and state and loc._l government on the matter of
pre-emption; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tha_ copies of this Resolution be
forwarded to legislators who represent San Bernardlno County
at both the Federal and State levels, the County Legislative
Advocate in Sacramento and the National Association of

Counties, for the purpose of enlisting their support and
stimulating action on their part.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County
of San Bernardino, Scare of California, by the following vote:

AYES: SUPERVISORS: McElwain, Hansberger, Townsend, Hammock, Mayfie
NOES: SUPERVISORS: None

ABSENT: SUPERVISORS: None (m

-2-

STATEOF CALIFORNIA }COUN_'YOFSAN BERNARDINO ss,

, I, ANDREB DISHAROON,Clerkof the Boardof Supelvisor=of SanBernardlnoCounty,Californl0,hereby¢:tJrt]fy

(he fore==fngto bea full, trueandcorrectcopyofthe recordof theacdont_kenby laid Boardof _JpBrvJ_ors.by vote

ofthememberspr01unt,as thesameappearsIntheOfficialMinutesof saidBoardof ItsmBetlngof ,]'tl].'_ 23, 1979
l)a¢.d: July 23, 1979 ANDREE DtSHAROON '

%9 co: EHS-RoberCs (lO) ; _7_ (1) ; Clerkof saidSo_rd
PLANNING (I) ; FILE A - 68
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Rail Carrier DOcket NO. ONAC 79_01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control [ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, DC. 20460

Subject= Proposed Revision to Rall Carrier Noise Emission
Regulatlons--Measurement of Average Sound Levels
Near Railyarda

Re| Railyard Noise Measurement Data t Background Document
EPA 550/9-78-207 Appendix B, February 1979 I

pp..290-4 t 319-31 "J_
I ,

Gentlemen=

I would llke to take this opportunity to inform you of some t

recent research accomplished in conjunction with a proposeddraft ANSI standard for environmental noise monitors. This

information may be of use to the EPA, especially when ' ,"_-

considering the contribution Of impulsive sounds to the 2--
average railyard noise level. These comments are offered as

part of the public response to the pr0posed regulations.

Discussion
The above-referenced EPA document cites several instances when
impulsive sounds occurred near railroad "hump" yards. For
example, Mr. G.A. Russell reported that events such as wheels
screeching and cars coupling at the West Springfield and East
Deorfimld t Massachusetts Railyards gemmrated maximum noise
levels whose values exceeded the hourly average noise level
(Laq) by lO to 40 decibels. Mr. Russell polntod out that the
"bangs" and "crashes" from the railyard are loud enough to be
startling; however, since these impulsive noises last for only
a fraction of a second, he felt that they did not
signiflcantly affect the Leq. This latter assumption may bs
erroneous for reasons discussed below.

Charles M. Sal|er, p£
Mar_. Afeicrh,_chlol

"iL _ Antho.). P, Mash,PE
_ Richard R. Illingwonh, 1'£

i _ ' Rtchllrd _. Rodkin
J

i 3_0_I¢I uAvemle.&ulFtmwiscn, CA.94H1 A " 69 WI:{.I151397._42



U_ S, EPA

17 August 1979

Page Two

Inte@ration of Acoustical Transients
Standardizing the response of integrating sound level meters
to single transients is a subject of concern to members of

ANSI working group si-45 because modern acoustical
instrumentation enables one to obtain an average noise level

generated by a complex mixture of both steady and transient
analog signals. These analog signals Jnay not be available for

later inspection or analysis by specialized instruments, nor
is it practical in most cases to do so. Thus, it is important

that these data be processed correctly by the environmental
noise monitor in the field.

Unfortunately, simply requiring that the nDnitor meets ANSI
S1.4-1971, "Specifications for Sound Level Meters" does not

necessarily mean the instrument will integrate or average
transient signals with adequate accuracy.

Proposed Test for Transient Signal Response
Dr. Robert W. Young of the Naval Ocean Systems Center has
proposed that a series of transient tests be incorporated in
the draft ANSI standard for environmental noise monitors.

These tests are intended to quantify the transient response
fidelity of integrating and averaging sound level meters
relative to the computed response for an idealized sound level

meter. The test series employ a single-cycle sine burst which
is applied to the microphone input and is subsequently

processed by the frequency-weighting, squaring, and
integrating sections of the instrument.

Several existing environmental noise monitors have already

been evaluated with this technique. I have studied these test
results and found that the measured response of existing
instruments range from excellent to grossly deficient when

compared to the predicted values. The response deficiencies

are almost always negative; i.e., the instrument reports a
maximum sound level or sound exposure level less than the
predicted value. It occurred to me that these measurement

deficiencies could also cause existing instruments to report
incorrect average noise levels near railyards, especially if

impulsive noise is present.

When I discussed these test results with one instrument

manufacturer, he expressed the opinion that the proposed test
is too severe for classifying the accuracy of environmental

noise monitors. He felt that high level transients of short
duration rarely occur in community noise measurements.
Moreover, this manufacturer and a number of other people
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17 AUgust 1979
Page Three

probably assume that such transients do not materially
increase the Leg. I think this belief may have originated
from experience with instruments which did not accurately
process short transients.

t * *

In conclusion, I suggest that railyard noise data collected to
date using environmental noise monitors be reviewed carefully
with consideration for the instrument's capabilities. In the
interim, average railyard noise levels should be measured only
with instruments whose impulse response has been demonstrated
to be within one decibel of the predicted value for pulses as
short as two milliseconds.

/APN

CC_ B. Cos_er, Tracor I
B. Ceci, getrosonics !
K. Eldred, BBN 4
W. Kundert, GenRad i
R. Procunler, EPA, region IX i
J. Wootten, Bruel & Kjaer !
R.W. Young, Naval Ocean Systems Ctr
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._-_ _ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

_ WASHINGTON, D,C. 20460

_"_ _ ? AUG1979
OFFICE OF

AIR, NOISE, AND RADIATION

(ANR-490)
Mr, NollisDuensing,Esq,
Associationof _erican Railroads
A_rican RailroadsBuilding
1920L Street,N,W,
Washington,D, C, 20036

DearMr, Duensing;

We appreciatethe interestand concernsof the Associationof _erican
Railroads(AM) as expressed in their July 2, 197g, Rail CarrierDocket
submissioninresponseto the Noticeof ProposedRul_aking, publishedin
the FederalRegisterof April 17, 197g (44 F,R. 22959 et, seq,), We are
carefullyconsideringthe data, analyses,and suggestionsprovidedby the
AAR in developingthe final rules, As such, a number of issues'and
questionshave surfacedwhich, we believe,if clarifiedwill be helpful
in developing the final regulation, This letter, therefore, is to
solicit the _ditional clarifying informationspecified in Attac_ents
A and B,

We would appreciateresponses to the questionsposed at _ur earliest
convenience,but, in order to be useful,no later than September15,
197g, In someinstanceswe appreciatethat additionalti_may be needed
to compilecertaindataor responsesfromyourmmbers, Nevertheless,we
would like tn receiveresponsesto as ma_ of the questionsas _ssible
at yourearliestconvenience,

If there are a_ questionsrelatingto this request,Mr, Bob Rose m_
be contactedat (703)557-7666.

Sincerely_,_.¢._

en_ryE, Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision

Attachments=(2}(A& B)
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.August 21, 1979

ATTACIIRENT A

Q_STIONS POSED TO THE AAR CONCERNING THEIR DOCKET RESPONSES
(Rall Carrier Docket No. ONAC 79-01)

A. Retarder Barriers

I. In arriving at its estimate of $75 per linear foot, the EPA
assumed that many yard operators would use proven barrier con-
struation techniques, such as those employed by the Terminal
Railroad Association of St. Louis as described in the Background
Document, and in the lllinols EPA submission to the Docket
(June 18, 1979). These 12-foot high barriers were constructed
and installed at a cost of approxlmately $50 per linear foot.

In its submission to the Docket (July 2), the AAR estimates a
"real world'* cost of $200 per linear foot installed. Could the
AAR provide the EPA _ith details of the cost estimate? Is this
an average cost from several suppliers? I£ so, would you identify
th e suppliers who provided the AAR data? Are the assembled labor
rates those of railroad personnel or local contractors? For
which geographic parts of the country are the rates applicable?

Would you provide the breakdown of hardware and installation costs
underlying the $200 per foot estimate? Could the separate costs
for master and group retarders be provided? Are any costs for
service interruption included? If so, please dellnate.

2. On page 25, reference ie made to cost estimates from an
established supplier of $200 per linear foot, Would you please
identify this supplier,

3. On pages 26 to 29, reference is made to potential costs
incurred for track relocation, service interruption, and
miscellaneous other items in connection with harrier installation.

These costs appear in grand total in Table II without specific
allocation or statement of underlying assumptions. Would the AAR
provide the EPA with a cost allocation breakdown for the AAR cited
$271 million cost for barriers?
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Attachment A (Continued) Page 2

4, Exhibit C of the AAR docket submission tabulates the number of
retarders requiring relocation and the number of tangent point
retarders by district or railroad. Could th_ AAR provid 9 the same
data to the EPA by individual yards as that the location and
number of yards potentially affected can be determined?

5, Could the four rail-yard yards referenced on page 28, whlch
ere equipped with a total o£ 166 tangent point retarders be
identified with Lhe breakdown of the number o£ retarders and
location relative to the railroad property llne for each?

6, The discussion on pages 29 and 30 refers to safety and
malntenance difficulties created by the presence of barriers. Can
the AAg provide EPA with more detail on the types ofdlfficultles
encountered and their approximate operating or other costs? In
particular, what new maintenance procedures or safety requirements
will be imposed, what new dlfficulties will be encountered, and at
t/hat cost? In what aspects are these different from other
difficulties procedures or requirements presently encountered
by the railroads for analogous situations?

B. Switch Knglna

l, On page 37, reference is made to noise measurements of a study
performed for the /tARon an EMD $D 40-2. The study performed for
the AAR by the Donaldson Company is entitled "Locomotive Nuffler
Feasibility Study" (September 1975). The AAR assertion that little
or no reduction in the overall noise of idling locomotives appears to
rest heavily on this study. Nould the AAR provide the EPA with
a copy of this atudy_ and any other studies which may have been
done for them to determine locomotive noise abatement feasibility?

2. Would you provide us the survey referenced on page 36 of the AAR
submission indicating the number of road locomotives and switch engines
assigned to switching service?

3. Could a breakdown be provided of the labor costs for switch
engine retrofit (reference on page 42) in terms of labor rates and
hours of effort_
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Attachment A (Continued) Page 3

4. Could the basis of the annual muffler maintenance costs of

Q2000 referenced on page 43 be provided?

5. Does AAR have data indicating which railroad companies would
require the purchasing of 450 new locomotives indicated on page 46,
end the basis for determining the number of new locomotives pur-
chased on a road-by-road basis?

6. If railroads were to purchase the 450 new locomotives cited in
the AAR submission, is it reasonable to assume that these locomotives
will be used exclusively for yard service, or can it be expected that
some or all will see service in other areas? Will the purchase of these
locomotives make available for other serviced locomotlves which wilt be
replaced by these 450?

7. The AAR sealysis of restarting cold locomotives cites a new
GH/EHD system which a11ows an engine to be shut down and restarted
without engine damage. The analysis further states that the system
is available only on the new F-40 series of passenger locomotives,
and at an added cost of _16,000 co $20,000. Is this system now being
ordered by any of your member roads? If so t what roads and how many
locomotives are being so ordered? Is such a system cOSt efficient in
your vLew_ over the life o_ • locomotive taking into account present
and likely increases in fuel costs?

Are any other systems available to perfor1_ s similar talk? The
Conrail submission to this docket proposes sn electrical standby
system which would require an investment of $5_300 per locomotivs_
plus investment in compatible yard fscillcies. What is the
feasibility of this system for other railroads in the United States?
Does this Conrail system meet the same needs us the GH/EHD system,
which appears somewhat more costly and more limited?

C. Refri_eretlon Cars

I. In the statement of Robert McKee (Exhibit J), the major nolle
sources of the mechanical refrigerator car ere identified ae
muffler noise, fen noise, and engine mechanical noise, Ha states
that the muffler currently in use reduces muffler nolle to a level
approximately equivalent co the engine mechanical noise. Are these
observations baaed on actual noise measurements? If diagnostic
studies have been performed by the Pacific Fruit Company to de-
termine component noise levels, the EPA would like to take the
results of chase studies inca consideration in any reassascment it
might make regarding the refrigerator car noise standard. Would
you provide us with a copy of those noise studies and noise data
regarding the insertion loss provided by the heavy-duty muffler
new Inetalled in "virtually every refrigerator car"?
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Attachment A (Continued) Page 4

2. bo_s the AAR have any date concerning the current noise
emiselonp and costa of quieting of TOFC/COFCunLta? Also, would
the AAR provide us data concerning che number of TOFC/COFC units
presently in uee and any projections of the growth of the fleet
v£e-a-vls the projactlon of the fleet af rofrlge:ator cars?

3. Would the AAR provide the names of suppliers of the refrigeration
units used on refrigerator care?

4. Would the basle for the coGte quoted on page 80 for the
refrigerator car retrofit technology be provided?

D. Load Cell Test Sites

1. Reference i_ made on pages 84-85 to load test cell enclosures
that have been constructed by the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
at a eo_t of $300,000 and that _anta Fe estimates melti_unlt load
teat eel1 facilities at _1.6 million each. Do the referenced
exlstlng load call enclosures serve any other purpose(e) then
noise redueglan from load eel1 testing?

2. Doee the differende in the number of load cell sites mentioned
on page 84 (182) and the number requiring enclosures stated on
page 86 (179) imply that three load test sites are currently
enclosed?

3. Would the enclosures proposed by the AAR, estimated at $500j000
eeoh_ serve any purpose(s) other than noise reduction for load
cell tests?

4. Could a cost breakdown includlng materialep labor, heating,
cooling, insulation_ lighclng, etc., be provided for the various
load cell enclosures referenced an pages 84 through 877

_. Nhat noise reduction was assumed to be required of the load
feet cell enclosures in order to meet the proposed property llne
standard?

E. Releasable Retarders

|. For the Cheasie gyetem's releasable retarders dlecucsed on
page 95; could the. breakdown of costa among retarder removal,
'eeglneerlngl materlals_ eontiegencles_ equlpmant rental and
ineurance be provided?

J
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Attachment A (Continued) Page 5

2. Similarly, could such cost breakdowns be provided for the
releasabls retarder cost estimates provided on pages 9h al_d 95?

3, Could the AAR estimate of $40,000 for releasable retarders be

b_okcn down into equipment pruchase and installation costs?

F. Yard Heasurement

Would any backup data you have be provided concerning the basis of

the coats for yard measurements provided on pages 102 and 1037

O. Health/Welfare

i. What would the AAR propose as the noise impact descrlptor(s)
for assessing impact of roll yard noise on surrounding communities?

(pp. 122-126) Would you provide your rationale for this proposal?

2. What data or other information does the AAR have to support your

vlew that roll yard noise has no greater impact (on surrounding
eommunitles) at night than during daytime? (pp. 122-126)

3. What data or other information does the AAR have to support your

_on rail yard source noises are generally at the same bevel or

greater than roll yaard source noise? (pp. 122-IZ6)

4. What data or other information does the AAR have to support your
v_ew that annoyance due to roll yard noise does not have an adverse

_uhlla health and welfare impact? (p. I_0)

5. Section IV (p. 127) is _eneral: l_at data are there to support

the AAR vlew that leaving out many roll yard noise sources from
the analyses does not underestimate the impact?

6, Could the data used to conclude that non roll yard noise
sources that are dominant at a particular location are also equally

dominant throu_1out the entire community, he provided us? (p.131)

_, Could the supporting data or analyses used to conclude that it

&S Incorreot to consider that some community areas are impacted by
several roll yard noise sources be made available? (p. 131)

8. Would the supporting data or analyses used to conclude that a

nonuniform population density around a roll yard results in a

algnif_cantly different impact magnitude than a uniform density be
made available? (p, 132)

9. Do you have any data or other infonnatlon to iudicato that there
are uo cases where the population density decreases with distance from
rail yards? (p. 132)
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Attachment A (Continued) Page 6

H. General Questions

|. In the AAR's analys_e of technology and cost; what es_umptlons
or data hav_ the AAR used with respecg to the cue.bet of roll yards
for which the day-night equivalent sound levele are clearly
dominant with respect to receiver property measurement loeatlons?

2, In the AARts analysls of technology and cost; what assumptions
or data have the AAR used with respect to either the distance
between the roll yard property llne and receiver property
measurement locotlone, or the amount of noise ottenuatlon achleved
due to _ny buffer regions sep_ratlng the rail yard property llne
fro_ receiver property _easurement locations?

3. Is the AAR aware of noise problems ossoeiated with rail carrier
activitics which have served to impede interstate commerce by rail?

• If ooj would you provide ua with the state or local politlcal entities
involved, the date or dates aesoclated therewith, and whether the
problem was resolved or not. Further, we would appreciate you
providing us with a llst of state or local government actions related
to nolee which have resulted in railroad8 havlng to commit staff or
other resources Co._esolve.
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ATTACH_NT B

ADDITIOHAL TECI{NICALQUESTIONS CONCERNING
THE NYLE REPORT _IR79-I0

A, Section 2

I. What were the specific reference documents associated with each
set of noise level samples for eacb source listed in Table 2-17

2. Which statistical test or procedure was used to calculate the
90 percent confidence limits shown in Table 2-I? Are these limits
the levels of the noise energy or intensity 90 percent confidez_ce
limits, or the 90percent confidence limits of the level (dgh)
values, and why?

3. Nhy were car impacts not ranked in Table 2-2?

4. Nhy were Nyle Labs data for Barsto_, Barr, and Cicero rall
yards not included in analyses shown in Table 2-3?

S, Section 4

1. What are the supporting data to indicate thac the Ldn
contribution from non tall yard noise sources in most cases
exceeds 55dg? (p. 28)

2. k_ern were the non-tall yard .noise sources that were dominant
"relative to the measurement locations? (p. 30)

3. Why is it not true that if there is _verlap in noise exposure
tram multiple sources, the same people will be impacted by
di[_erent source groups7 (p. 33. Ist pare.)

4. _ly was Population Exposed used in the comparison example
instead of ENI? (p. 33, 2nd pare.)

5. _tat uas the spcciflc method used to combine the noise levels
from the various sources, and whac were the calculation
procedures? (p, 33 3rd pars.)

6, What data ar_ £here to suppor_ the conten_ion chat hump yards
are generally located in tow population density industrial areas?
(p. 35, 2nd pare.)
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CONRAIL

i,

August 21, 197g

Hr. Richard Westlund

Project Engineer
U.S.Environmental Protection Agency, ANR
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway, CM-2, Rm. 1102
Arlington, Va. 20460

Dear Rick:

ConPall hopes that the enclosed data that you requested
on August 20, 1979 on car coupling speeds will asslst
you in setting realistic noise %imltatlons. As requested,

the raw data reflectlng 63,979 speed readings is accom-
panied by a summary fop each quarter. This data, accum-
ulated between August 1978 and August 1979, reflects one

page for each yard tested plus every 40th page.

Please let me know if Conrail can supply you with any add-
itional information to evidence actual car coupling speeds.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

Affairs
830 - SiX Penn Canter Plaza
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
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NOTE= Conrail submitted 143 raw data sheets on this car

coupllng survey, conducted by the various yards in the

Conrail system. These data sheets contain information on

the individual car coupling events such as car number,

loaded or empty, impact speed, track number, etc. with

approximately 20 coupling events displayed on each sheet.

Because of the lengthiness of this submittal we have chosen

to prlnt only the two summary tables along with one sample

data sheet. The full submittal with all data sheets may

be persued at EPA's Public Information Reference Unit,

Room 2404, 40l "M" Street, S.W., Washington D.C. 20460, or

obtained by contacting Mr. Robert C. Rose, Railroad Program

Manager (ANR-4gO), 401 "M" Street, S.W. Washington, D.C.

20460, (703) 55/'7666.
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